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ASSTRÄCT

Three experÍments vrere conducted to study various aspects of copper-

molybdenum-sulfur interactions 1n ruminant nutritíon.

In the first experiment, the effects of different concentratíons of

dietary copper (cu) and molybdenum (Mo), ín a 2:1 ratio, on copper staÈus

of beef yearl-ing steers were studied.

SixËeen yearlíng beef steers weighíng about 360 kg each were dívided

into four treatment groups. The treatment groups were fed one of four

díets for a total I2I days. Each group receÍved approximately 36 kg

(9 kg per anirnal) of assigned treatment diet daíly.

The basal dieÈ consisted of three ingredients, namely: 42.52

alfalfa-bromegrass }i,ay, 557" barley and 2.5% mineral and urea premix.

Copper oxide (75% Cu) and aumoníun molybdate (57.77" l"1o) \{ere supplemented

in the premíx in order to provide the various concentratíons of Cu and

Mo in a 2zL raÈío l-n the diet containing basal levels of 5.79 pprn Cu and

1.11 ppn Mo. The entire diet was fed Èo Ëhe cattle in pelIeÈed form.

The treatment groups ürere as follor¿s: (1) 7.0 ppn Cu:3.5 ppm Mo, (2) 15

ppm Cu:7.5 ppm Mo, (3) 30 ppm Cu:15 pprn Mo, (4) 100 ppra Cu:50 pprn Mo.

Statístical1y, the experiment followed a split-plot design in which

several critería were utilized to neasure copper sÈatus of the steers

during the experíment. These parameters included líver Cu, total serum

Cu, TCA-soluble Cu and ceruloplasnín (a Cu dependent enzynne) activiÈy.

All anímals were weighed and liver biopsies obtained approximately every

30 days, while jugular blood samples (for serum) were obÈained weekly.

Líve weight gain, ADG and dressed carcass weight of the sÈeers did
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not differ significant,ly (P>.05) among treatment groups. Liver Cu levels

of the steers were significantJ-y (P<.05) affected by treatment and were

also sígníficantly (P<.01) increased by period. The levels of total

serum Cu of lntervenfng periods as well as those of the other serum Cu

Parameters t¡ere not affected (P>.05) by treatment although they tended

to increase r¡ith tíme on treatment.

Second and third experiments were conducted to examine Ëhe effects

of dieËary sulphur (S) upon copper status of beef yearlÍng steers.

The second experiment. fol-lo¡ved a balanced 4x4 Latín square in whích

each of four treatment diets were fed (9 kg/day per anÍnal) to four steeïs

1n four Zï-day treaÈment períods. There \¡ras a fourteen day rest period

between each treatment períod in which all four animals were fed the

same diet.

The treatment diets (pelleted) consísÈed of a basal ration of 45%

barley, 52.5% alfalfa-brouegrass hay and 2,5% mineral and urea premix.

Sodiun sulphate was added to the premix to provide a final concentrat.ion

of 0.2i(,0.3%,0.4% and 0.5% S ín the treatnent díets. The resting diet

was identical to the 0 .27" S treaËment dieÈ. Copper oxide and amroniu¡n

nolybdate were added to the premíx to raÍse the basal levels of Cu and Mo

to 20 pprn Cu and 5 ppm Mo (4:1 ratto), respectively.

Feed consumption r^las measured dai1y, and all- animals r¿ere weighed

and 1Íver biopsies taken every six weeks with jugular blood being

sampled weekly.

The amount of feed consumed did not differ sÍgnifícantly (P>.05).

among treaÈment diets or among steers. Trace mineral analysis of sarnples
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índicated that líver Cu levels of steers !¡ere not sígnificantly (P>.05)

affected by treatment but differed significantly (P<.01) among periods

and were significantly (P<.05) dífferent among steers. Serum Cu and TCA-

sol-uble Cu levels \.rere noÈ sÍgnifícantly (P>.05) affected by steer, treat-

ment or períods whíle ceruloplasmin activity was signíficantly (P<.01)

alÈered by both steer and period.

In the third experíment, síxteen steers weighíng an average of 306

kg were divided Ínto four treatnent groups. Each group was assigned to

one of four S-treatment diets: 0.2%,0.3"/.r 0.4"/" and 0.57" for 118 days.

The formulation of these díets was virtually ídentical to diets fed in

Experiment 2, however 3.0% molasses r¡¡as incorporated into the present

diets. Each group received 36 kg of pelleted díet dai1y.

The third experiment followed a split-plot design in whích liver Cu,

total serum Cu, TCA-soluble Cu and ceruloplasmín acÈivíËy were measured

to esËablísh the copper sÈaÈus of the steers. Feed consumption among pens

vras measured on a daily basis whereas all aníuals were weighed and liver

biopsies obtained every 30 days and jugular blood sampled weekly.

Feed consumptíon did not díffer signífícantly (P>.05) among treat-

aent groups. Live weight gain, A-DG and dressed carcass weightwerealso

not significantly (P>.05) affected by treatment.

Liver Cu of Lhe sÈeers was not significantly (P>.05) affected by

treatment; however, copper accumulated ín the livers (P<.01) over time.

Total serum Cu and TCA-soluble Cu levels vrere not (P>.05) affected by

sulphur treatments but varied significantly (P<.01) for the intermediate

semples taken during the experiment. Serum ceruloplasmin acÈivity levels



r{ere signifícantly (P<.05) different ¿rmong treatment groups and there

were also significant (P<.01) period effects. Serum Cu levels were highly

correlaÈed wíth both TCA-soluble Cu and ceruloplasmín actÍvÍty levels

(r = .84, r = .75, respectívely).
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REVIEI.I OF LITERATIIRE

Introductfon

Lack of energy and proteÍn ín a diet are often deemed responsible

for the poor perfonnance of m¡ny livestock herds. Although a shortage

of these two essenÈial components may upset optimum production, ¡nany

cattle are still under-performers in splte of an abundant supply of feed

conËaíníng adequaËe energy and protein. Recently, much ínformation ís

being discovered línking these laËÈer cases wiËh mineral deficiencies

andfor imbalances. Even though nany minerals are needed in very sroall

quantities, namely, trace minerals, they play a very essential role in

the vital processes of the body. The deficiency or imbalance of a trace

mineral ín a dieÈ that may be otherrvise adequate can liuit lívestock

growth and development as dramat,ícal1-y as a dieÈ inadequate in energy or

protein.

Míneral imbal-ances in ruulinants are not unconmon and m¡ny incídences

of trace mineral defíciencies are recorded Èhroughout the world. Gra-

zing cattle in tropical locations (Asia, Africa, Latin America) nornally

do not receíve any míneral supplemenËation. Since the anímals reJ-y on

forages from mineral poor soils, the anímals undersÈandably rnight not

meet their basíc mineral- requireuents (McDowell et al. 1983). Latin

American forages are frequently borderline or deficient ín elemenËs such

as cobalt, copper, magnesium, phosphorus, sodium and zinc (McDor,¡ell

r-983) .

Copper is one of mrny trace mínerals necessary for the m¡íntenance

and optimum productívity of ruminanÈs. Since the late 1920t s, copper



had been considered to be an essential nutrient. In 1928, Hart and his

coworkers found dietary copper played an essential role in henoglobin

synthesís in rats (8u11 1980). A few years later, coPper supplements

were shown to alleviate or cure nany apparent disease conditions connon

to grazíng rumínants all over the world.

DeficÍencies of copper in ruminants are a result of the anímals

failure to acquire enough copper for body needs. NRC (L976) states that

the requirenent of cattle for copper is 4 og/kg dry feed. Tailure to Pro-

vide thls level of copper in the catÈIe díet. would resulË f-n symptoms of

a prÍmary copper defíciency. Many sources reveal that 10 ng/kg Cu ín

a cattle diet may be necessary to compensate for antagonistÍc compounds

that reduce biological- availability of copper ín the animal (3oí1a et

al. 1984a). Many studies have demonstrated that a diet contaíníng a

margínal level of copper in combination \4,ith hígh levels of dletary

molybdenum (greater Ëhan 3 mg/kg) can induce a secondary or condítioned

copper deficiency. In addítion, above normal levels of sulphate (greater

than .37") in the díet may potenÈíate the adverse effects of molybdenum

upon copper status in the anÍmal (Boil-a et al. 1984a).

Although a general requÍrement for copper is recommended to prevent

a prímary copper defíciency and to counteract the antagonistíc actions

of Mo and S, a well defined copper requírement for cattle has not been

established. Because of many nutrítional factors affectíng copper

metabolísm, a specific requírement for ruminants often can not be as-

sígned. In addition to nutrítional factors, Ëhere are many non-nutrí-

tional elements r¡hich direct the actions of coPper in the body.



More research fs being conducted concerning Èhe presence and function

of copper in the ruminant. Criteria for determíning copper status in

cattle are consÍstently being scruËinized for variability and relÍabi1ity.

Furthermore, much ínformat.ion is coming to light focussing upon the inter-

relationshíp anong copper, molybdenum and sulphur and its effects on

established copper paraneters. Bíochemical mechanisms explaínÍng how

such minerals Ínteract are still unclear, but more studies have estab-

líshed workÍng models of Cu-Mo-S interactíons.

In ord.er to beÈter understand the role of copper ín rumínant nuËri-

tion dífferenÈ aspecÈs of thÍs trace mineral wíll be examined. Copper

is distríbuted throughout the body and concentrated ín specific organs.

Copper also plays a key functíon in specific metalloproteins and enzyme

sysÈems. The deËermínation of copper sËaÈus as vrel1 as importance of

copper in metalloproteíns and enzyrre sysËems r¿ill be discussed. As wíth

other Èrace mfnerals, copper is absorbed ínto, Ëransported within,

sÈored ín and excreted frou the body. An examínation of the mechanisms

ínvolved ín copper metabolism w111 be presented wíth special enphasis

focussed upon copper homeostasis Ín the rumínant. Prímary and secondary

or conditioned copper deficiencÍes ín cattle occur under low dietary

copper síÈuaÈions or as a resulÈ of high levels of díetary molybdenurn

and/or sulphur. The ínteractíons betwèen respectíve pairs of these

eleuenÈs r¡ill be examíned, wíth major aËtention given to how such re-

laËionships nodify copper status in the ruminanÈ. Finally, special

recognition rsill be gíven to the Èhiomolybdate theory. Thfs hypothesís,

based upon research, attempts to explain Ëhe combined antagonistíc

effecÈs of rnolybdenum and sulphur upon copper metabolism in ruminants.



Absorptive and post-absorptive mechanisms that reveal the existence of

a Cu-Mo-S complex will be examined.

Copper Distributíon

Copper ís dístributed throughout the body and is concentrated in

certaÍn organs (Evans L973). rn general, the liver, brain, heart and

kidney in decreasing order, contaín the híghest concentratíons of copper,

however the greatest amounts of copper on an absolute basis are found

ín the muscle and bone. Although these two tissues contaín the lowesÈ

concentTations of copper ín the body, due to theír large mass, uuscle

and bone contaín about 50% of total body copper while the liver conÈains

only about L0% of total- body cu (Evans L973). The average copper con-

centraËíon ín the body ís only about L.5-2.5 mg/kg in the adult animal

(su1t 1980), and varíes with species and age of the animal, diet, dísease

and pregnancy (Underwood L977).

The liver has long been recognízed as the najor organ of copper

accumulation in the body. Under a normal dietary feed regíme of copper

(approxinately 10 rng/kg díet) the liver contains 25-150 ne/kg (wet basÍs)

in caÈtle (Puls 1981). However the distribution of this copper varies

withln an índivídual l-íver. orcuill et al. (1970) acquíred 13 bovine

lívers and randonly sarnpled each liver ín six different areas for copper

analysis. The results showed a wíde variation in copper dístríbutíon in

the examined bovíne livers. I{hile the range of líver copper concentra-

tion in a certaÍn animal was quÍte small_ (13-19 ng/kg DM), another sub-

ject revealed a wide range Fmong the six areas of about 100 ng/kg DM

(29-123 ns/ks DM).



In a similar experiment, Bingley and Dufty (L972) reported that

distríbution of copper v¡íthin the lívers of 4 neonaÈe calves r¡ras uneven.

I^lithin the main body of the liver, the copper concentration of biopsy

samples was hÍghest Ín the lateral half of the dorsal l-obe. In each

ca1f, the híghest copper concentratíon was found in the caudate lobe.

Furthermore, the concenLration of hepatÍc Cu at poínts along the tenth

inËercostal space also varied. Chapuan eÈ al. (l-963) also discovered

that the level of copper among the livers of beef steers was dependent

on the individual llver and the biopsy síte. They acknowledged that

liver Cu contenË of cat.tle in a normal copper state can range fro¡n l-50 to

250 u'g/ke DM whereas coppeï deficíent caÈt1e usually have 10-25 mg/kg

in hepatic copper. However, Chapman et al. (1963) stated that concen-

tration differences among biopsy sítes, Èhough statistícally signifícant

were relatively sna11 when compared to ranges of Cu founcl for the livers

of copper-normal and copper-deficl-ent steers.

Regardless of Cu distribution in Ëhe liver, the concentratíon of

copper stored in the liver is affected by many factors. For example, a

newborn calf contains a higher concentTaÈíon of líver copper than its

dam. Bingley and Dufty (L972) compared the copper concentration of the

liver and various organs of 4 newborn Hereford calves and 2 cows whích

lnad grazed pasÈure normal ín copper (B to 9 ng/kg DM). All four calves

were produced from Ëhese 2 cows. Trace mineral analysis of the neonate

IÍvers revealed a range of 195-715 ng/kg, DM copper, compared to 32.7

and 38.2 mg/kg Cu in the tr.ro dams respectively. Aside from Èhe liver,

only the skín, Èongue, bone and tunica of the eye were significantly



higher in copper Ín the bovine neonate. Evans (1973) explained that the

significanÈly hígher hepatic copper 1eve1 in the neonate animar, when

compared to the adult, is a result of lack of development in the rreonate

of the copper excretory mechanism thaË Ís regul-ated by the pítuitary-

adrenal endocrine system. He stated that ín the case of the rat, the

pÍtuítary endocrine system is not fully activated untÍ1 the 3rd rnreek of

lífe. At this time, Èhe rat subsequently began to nobilize hepatíc

copper.

In the 1iver, copper is distributed among hepatic subcellular f.rac-

tions in associatíon wíth specifíc copper bínding proteins and copper

dependent enzymes such as superoxíde dÍsmutase (Evans 1973). The cytosol

fraction of the hepatic ce11 contaíns the uajor portion of hepatíc copper.

A large portion of cyËosol copper ís bound to specific metal_ bÍnding

proteins called metallothioneíns. Metallothionein, a specifÍc low

molecular weight proteín (MI,I-LO,O0O), known for its extremely high af-

finity for metals, which ínclude Cu and Zn is the focus of transportation,

storage and detoxícation of these elements (Bremner and MarshaIL I974a,

b). The occurrence and uetal content of these specialized proteins are

dependenË on Cu and Zn status of the anímal-s.

A hepatíc proteín sub-fraction containing more than 42 copper has

been ísolated from the mitochondrial porÈíon of the neonaËe cal-f

(Underwooð L977). Símilar amounts of this copper bÍnding protein are

noÈ present in adult bovine livers. Evans (1973) identified this copper-

bindíng protein as neonatal hepatíc mítochondrocuprein. He al-so poínted

out that this Cu-protein is srnall (M^l-5,000-L0,000). Mítochondrocuprein

is believed to function as a copper reserve for the synÈhesis of cyÈo-



chrome oxfdase during neonatal devel-opment. Underr+ood (f977) further

pointed out that neonatal hepatic mitochondrocuprein has a very high

cysÈelne content (about 35%) and a sinúlar amino acid composítion to

metallothíonein. Furthermore, underr,rood (1977) suggested that copper

thioneins are possíbly the Low mol-ecular weight form of neonatal hepatic

mitochondrocuprein. Bingley and Dufty (Lg72) found Èhat copper in Ëhe

caudate lobe of Èhe neonatal liver, as well as the dorsal or ventral

lobes remaíned unstained by a histological stain, rubeanic acid. These

results suggest copper was bound tíghtly Èo miËochondrocupreín, since

less tightly bound forms of copper are easíly stained by rubeaníc acid.

rn the blood, copper is a versatile component of many metallo-

proteÍns and meËalloenzyme systems. Copper has many special bíochemical

properties which enable it to be an effecËíve biological bínding agent.

Friedan (1968) reported that copper can exist in an array of íonic states

that dírecÈ its metabolic functions. He also pointed out that one ion

can easíly convert to a different form, sínp1y by adding or releasing

an electron which converts copper into an electron acceptor or an

electron donor. Such flexibility Ín elecËron states allows copper Ëo be

an effectíve oxídatíve catalyst (i.e. ceruloplasmin/ferroxidase). Friedan

(f968) also stated that copper ions bind wíth amíno acids and proteín

more tightly than other metals and form very stable chelates !¿íÈh bío-

J-ogical1y active substances. such associaÈions can onry be broken by

drastfc chenical neans.

In the red blood ce11 , approximately 60"/" of the copper occurs ln

the colorless proEeín, erythrocuprein (hemocupreín). Erythroeuprein

contaíns about 0.34% cu and has a uolecular weight of about 351000



(Underwood L977>. Previous research isolated a number of erythrocuprein-

like copper proteÍns from bovine eryËhrocyÈes and IÍvers as well as from

humen erythrocytes, braín and liver (Evans 1973). Each proteín was gíven

its own nomenclature and at first they were thought Ëo be unrelated.

Further experÍments showed ÈhaÈ all these proteins contain simila::

amounts of copper and were of simílar molecular weight. Recently ít was

proven that all these proteins nere ídentical (Evans l-973).

Erythrocupreíns are no!¡ cl-assl-fíed as superoxide dismutase. The

protein has the enzymatic ability to catalyze the dismutatíon of mono-

valent superoxide anfon radical-s to hydrogen peroxíde and o)rygen

(Underwood Lg77). The reaction ís as follows, 02 * OZ + 2H+ * 02 *

HZ9Z. SuperoxÍde dismutase in the red blood cell- and in other sites

protect the ce1l from damage caused by formatíon of free radicals in

the body.

rn the plasma, cu is present in three forms: cu ín ceruloplasmin

ßo-go%), cu loosely bound Lo albumin (L5-20%) and copper bound ro amino

acids (2-37!) (rschida et al . LgBz). Alrhough ceruloplasmin norraally

accounts for more tt'an 901l of the copper in the plasma, ceruloplasmin

also makes up about 3% of Ëhe total copper in the whole body (Aner et al.

f973). In greater detail, ceruloplasmin is classified as a blue alpha-

globulin (o-glycoprotein) with a molecular weight of 151,000 and contaíns

about .347. copper (Ríce 1963). Every molecule of ceruloplasmín contains

8 firrnly bound atoms of copper. Cu can be released from the ceruloplasmín

apoprotein by treatíng the plasma with trichloracetic acíd (TCA). This

TCA-soluble fractÍon is designaÈed as the soluble portíon of the plasma,



containing the cu from ceruloplasmín and from albunin (Hason et a1.

1978).

Much information has dernonstraÈed that ceruloplasmin funcÈions as

a ferroxidase, ínvol-ved in iron utilízation and in promoting iron saÈu-

ratÍon of transferrín in the plasma (.underwood L977). cerul-oplasmin

has very little to do wíth Cu transport from absorpÈÍon sítes of the

gastroíntesÈinal tract to Èhe liver and from the 1íver to peripheral

Ëissues. This aspect of copper metabol-ism is executed by the albumin,

v¿hfch loosely bínds copper. rn vítro, it has been shown that cerulo-

plasmin exerÈs íts biochemical propertíes by oxídízing p-phenylenediamine

(PPDi (Arner et a1. 1973). rn rhis sysrem rhe enzymaríc actívity of

ceruloplasmin is proportional to its copper conterit. In addit.ion, sub-

stances (e.g. sodium azíde) Èhat inhibit other copper dependent enzynes

wíll reËard ceruloplasmín actíon (Amer et al. L973).

More recently, a fourËh Ëransitory fractíon of Cu in plasma has

been shown to exist whích contains metabolically unavaílable Cu in a

cu-Mo-s complex (Mason et al. 1978). rschída eË a1. (L982) found rhar

the addiLion of molybdenum and sul-phate Ëo the diets of sheep increased

the biologically unavailable form of copper while decreasing TCA-so1ub1e

Cu (ceruloplasmin and albumin-Cu). These authors concluded that thís

copper represents a more tightly bound form of copper, than that in

ceruloplasuin and appears to be unavailable for uÈilízatíon by the animal.

Other Cu-dependent enzJ¡mes in the body ínclude the aur-ine oxidases

(liSilvestro and Cousins 1983). One particular amino oxídase, lysyl

oxidase is involved ín the formation of crosslinkings ín collagen and
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elastin fibers, necessary f.or connective tissue and bone formatíon. Copper

also has been iuplicated to play an essential role in ferrochelatase ac-

tivity (Maclean 1978). A ferrochelatase enzyrne Ís responsible for the

connectíon of a ferrous iron atom to a precursor heme component to yield

a finished heme molecule. Líkewise, Cu-containing cytochrome oxidase

plays an ímportanÈ role as a termína1 oxídase Ín the electron-transport

chaln of the uíËochondria (Evans 1973). CyËochrome oxídase catalyzes the

reacËion between molecular oxygen and reduced cytochrome C. Subsequently,

the oxygen ís reduced to v/ater. Therefore, severe copper deficiency is

thoughË to írnpaír celluIar respiraËion. Other known Cu-containíng enzymes

include tryptophan-2, 3 dioxygenase, mítochondríal monoamíne oxidase and

butyryl coenzyme A dehydrogenase (DiSi1-vestro and Cousins 1-983).

Measuring Copper Status

In the nost severe cases of copper deficiency, rumínants exhibit

clinícal signs associated with a copper responsive disorder. However,

few trace míneral defieÍencies produce specific symptoms (Suttle L976).

There uay be many alternatíve explanations for the gross symptoms as-

sociated with a copper deficiency. A particular synptom can be attríb-

uted to (i) a Cu-deficiency, (ii) símultaneous defíeíencíes of other

elements (i.e. cobalt) and (iii) general undernutrition or to non-

nutritional factors (i.e. parasitic infections) (Suttle and Angus 1976).

The choice of biochemical para!ûeters (i.e. plasrna-Cu, liver-Cu, Cu-

enzymes) to measure copper sËatus in ruminants is complicated (Suttle

L976). This ís because of the poor correlatíon of such copper parameËers

among themselves and r^rÍth the clínical copper condiÈion. Thus the best
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indicator of copper status in ruminanÈs is híghly controversía1 (Mí1ls

et al. L976).

Blood or plasma copper is wíde1y accepted for deËermining copper

status in rumínants. Givens and Hopkins (1981) demonsÈrated that cattle

ínjected with a copper preparation were responsive in terms of pl_asma

copper levels. The Ëreatuent eiÈher increased the plasmn leve1 to normal

(between 0.70 and 1.1 ug/¡01) in animals ¡,rhich began v¡íth lor¿ Cu values

or Cu plasma levels remained unchanged Ín cattle cor¡mencing the study

wiÈh adequate Cu plasua values. Engel et al . Q964) obtained blood as

well as líver samples from Holstein calves fed four desígnated treatments.

They found thaÈ cal-ves on an unsupplemented Cu raËÍon (4 to 5 ppn Cu)

had signÍficantly lower 1íver copper levels, while no ration effect was

found for copper levels in the whole blood. Although, liver and blood

copper parameters vrere significantly correlated (r = .57), it was con-

cluded that the liver concentrations more closely reflected copper 1eve1s

in the ration.

Bingley and Anderson (1972) acknowledged that copper deficient states

ín livestock were previously determined only by blood copper concen-

trat.ion but more ínform¡t,ion has shor¿n that blood copper levels are

maÍntained at Ëhe expense of liver copper reserves. From the Cu analysís

of blood and líver samples frorn 540 cattle, Claypool et al. (1975)

sÈudied the relationship between plasma copper and liver copper. Gen-

eraÈed by non-linear and linear least squares, a best fiÈ curve was

established bet¡¿een the two copper parameters (Fig. 1). The auÈhors

concluded that plasua copper r,ias noË a good indfcaÈor of copper status

in rumí'nanÈs unless plasmq levels were below 0.5 ilB/¡u1 .
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Figure 1 Rel-at.ionship between blood plasma copper and liver
copper and best fit curves generated by linear and
nonlinear procedures. Claypool et al. (I975)
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Determining a clinlcal copper deficiency by analysis of copper ín

the lfver also has its disadvantages because copper concenËrations in

the líver are highly variable at different biopsy sites. Furthermore,

a farmer may refuse to 1eÈ his prize anim¡ls undergo the líver biopsy

procedure (Dreostí and Quicke l-968).

In many studÍes, ceruloplasmin analysis has been preferred over Èotal

serum Cu as an indicator of copper sÈatus in ruminants. Since 80-907. of

the serum/plasna copper ís normally found in ceruloplasmin, one can

expect a trigh correlation betr¿een ceruloplasmin and serum or plasma copper

levels. CorreLatíon coeffícienÈs ranging from .80-.94 between whole

blood Cu and serum ceruloplasmin are not uncounon (todd 1970). Copper is

an integral part of the ceruloplasmin molecule and its concentratíon in

the serum is directly proportional to correspondíng serum or whole blood

Cu levels (Jhonpson and Todd L976). Todd (1970) surveyed the cattle on

several farms in Northern lreland using ceruloplasmin as a rapid method

for detectíng copper defíciency. A l-ater study by Thornpson and Todd

(L976) comprised a more extensive survey of.20,000 cows on 11200 farms,

again usíng ceruJ-oplasur-in determination to identífy Cu-deficienË herds

ín Northern Ireland.

From both surveys, the advantages of using ceruloplasmin over blood

Cu level-s were recognized. Firstly, there is a low contamínation risk

associated with the ceruloplasmin enzyme assay. In contrast, trace

mineral analysis requires a high sÈandard of cleanlíness at all stages

from collection to determínatíon of Cu (Todd 1970). Secondly, a sma1l

serum sample is requíred for ceruloplasmin analysís and the enzyure assay

itsel-f ís a relatively rapid procedure (LorenËz and Gibbs L975).
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The analysis of ceruloplasmin activity in blood plasma from the

ruminant does have its linítaÈions. If the plasma Ís hemolyzed, variable

results in ceruloplasmín activity may be recorded (Lorentz and Gíbbs

L975). Also, many ceruloplasrnin studies express serun ceruloplasuín ac-

tivity ín terrns of arbitrary uníts based on the conditions of a par-

ticular procedure naking between study comparísons very difficult. I{ow-

ever, there are ueÈhods Èo standardize such ceruloplasmin results with

the International Enzyme Uníts (Rice L962).

Many researchers have produced an artay of data resulÈing from

feedíng uolybdate, sulphate or thiomolybdate to sheep. Ischida et al.

(L982) demonstrated that dietary molybdenum in combínation with added

sulphur, sígnÍficantly altered the distríbutíon of copper ín the blood.

The sheep fed the Mo-SOO díet had an íncrease in direct-Teacting Cu and

a decrease in TCA-sol-ubl-e copper and ceruloplasmin actívÍËy. On the other

hand, Lamand et al. (1980) detected a sharp rise ín TCA-soluble Cu and

total plasma Cu Ín sheep fed a diet supplemented ¡vith S and Mo. Frou

these sulfur-molybdenun studies, the distríbutíon of copper in the blood

based on TCA-solubility factors is a better indícator of copper status

than total plasma copper in the rumínant (Mason eÈ a1. l-980).

The general drar¿back of nany current copper critería to est,ablish

copper status in ruminants is the poor correlatlon beÈween the criteria

and clinical condítion. Suttle (1983) reporÈed that the conventional

copper parameters, liver and plasma copper, fall to below accepÈed nor-

mal levels during copper depletion in sheep and cattle r,¡hile the animal

may aPpear to be clinieall-y nornal. SuÈtle (L976) demonstrated the re-

latíonshíp between blood and liver parameÈers and the onset of clinical
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condÍÈions for trace mineral depletion. Chronologically, depletion com-

mences once the animal fails to meet Íts own trace míneral requirement.

Firstly, Ëhere is a decrease ín non-essentíal reserves of Ëhe elenent ín

storage organs (i.e. liver). SecondLy, a decline in the part of non-

essential amounts at other sites (í.e. plasma) follows. Consequently,

sub-clinical synptorns may occur. Finally, abnormal clinical slmptoms

appear once essential forms of the element dlsappear from key functional

sÍËes.

In accordance with Èhe schematic p1an, Suttle (L976) acknowledges

Èhat liver Cu often drastically falls before plasma Cu shows any change.

Furthermore, rumínants ¡¿hích are classífÍed as hypocupraemíc are often

regarded as clinically normal.

Suttle (f983) stated that a copper críÈerl-on is needed that would

change less rapidly in response to depletion and then be more closely

correlat,ed with clinical and sub-clinical copper deficiencies. It was

suggested that changes ín acÈivíty of super-oxide dismutase in the

erythrocytes (ESOD) may be a better indícator of copper status Ín rumi-

narits. Suttle (1983) demonstrated that ESOD acËivity responded sígnifi-

cåntly more sl-owly than plasma copper in copper depLetion and repJ-etion

situatÍons in lanbs. The lag time betrr¡een changes in ESOD activity and

plasma copper level was particularly evident ln severely depleted

lambs.

The disadvantage noted in using the new criteríon for determinations

of copper status in rumi-nants (SutÈle 1983) was that ESOD responded too

slowly ín situations where high levels of dietary rnolybdenum (rnore Ëhan

10 ng/tg) rapidly induced copper deficient symptoms. In these cases,
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the more convenÈfonal crÍtería f.or measuring copper status

namely liver and pLasma copper level-s were rnore índicative

sfatus.

Copper MetabolÍsm-Absorp t ion

rumínants,

copper

The síte of copper uptake by the digestive sysËem is specíes de-

pendent although in most animals copper Ís absorbed from the duodenurn

and jejunuur. Sheep, however, absorb a large portion of their copper

from the large ínÈestine (Underwood L977). The absorptÍon of copper from

the sma1l ÍntestÍne is affected by several factors lncludÍng the copper

staLus of the anim¡1 (Bremner and Mílls 1981).

Copper absorption ín the sma1l intestine Ís a two step process

(Evans L973). First copper is Ëaken up by the urucosal cells and secondly

transferred across the mucosal cells to the serum where ít is linked to

a Cu-Èransporting aLbumin (Fischer et al-. 1981). DiStlvesLro and Cousins

(f983) found that copper crosses the mucosa bound to certain amino acíds.

They cited previous research which demonstrated Èhat copper uptake was

greater in animals fed copper-amíno acid complexes Èhan those animals

fed equivalenÈ anounts of copper as CuSOO. L-amino acids (í.e. L-

hÍstidÍne) l¡ere also found to be more effectlve than D-isomers. Such

an amino acíd complex crossÍng the intestinal mucosa ís thought to be

an energy dependent process (Evans 1973).

There are many factors which control the amounÈ of copper absorbed

by Èhe intestÍnal mucosa. A feedstuff may contain an absolute amount

of copper necessary to meet the rumlnantrs requírement; however only

part of this copper rnay be biologically available (Rusoff 1981). In

Ín

of
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general' only about L% to 37. of dietary copper in a feedsÈuff is absorbed.

ín the ruminant (Hansard 1983). The exÈent to which copper is utilized

depends on the form of copper pïesenË in the feedstuff. From radioactive

tracer studies Underwood (1977) ranked several inorganÍc preparaÈions for

bioavaí1ability in beef cattle. The relative appearanc. of 64cg in the

blood was ín the following order: CuCOr>Cu(NOr)r>CuS0O>CuC1r>Cur0>

Cu oxide (powder)>CuO (¡eedles)>Cu (wire).

CondÍtíons in the gastroÍntesÈínal tract are not always optimal foï

copper absorptÍon. Likewise many díetary components may affect copper

absorption by the small intestine. solubility, molecular mass and.

cationic or aníonfc state of Cu-lígand complexes åre significantly altered

by the pH gradíent of the gut (Bremner and Mílls 1981). Acidic condiríons

wí1l prevent the release of copper from partículate fractions of digesta

and will reduce soluble copper concentratíons, Èhereby reducing copper

absorption. Hígh fiber diets provide Cu-bindÍng ligands thaË result in

low absorpÈion by Èhe surall íntesÈine (Disíl-vestro and Cousíns 1983).

Phytíc and ascorbic acid wíIl readily bind copper to form stable com-

plexes and render copper unavaílable for absorption (Underwood L977).

Bile also contains substances which prevent the reabsorpÈion of excreted

copper, in order to maintain Cu homeostasís ín the body (DiSilvestro and

Cousíns 1983).

Other trace mínerals such as high dietary Zn, Ca, Cd, Fe, pb and

Ag will affect the amount of copper absorbed by the body. Fischer et

al. (1981) found that in rats fed high zinc diets, moïe copper was bound

Èo a metallothionein-like proteín. The authors hypothesized that dietary

zÍnc índuces Ëhe synthesís of a Cu-thíonein ln the intestinal mucosa.
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rn turn, the cu-thioneín which has a higher affiníty for copper Èhan

zinc, binds copper, Ëhus rendering copper unavailable for transfer to

the serum. rn conÈrast, saylor et al. (r9g0) showed that dietary sup-

plementation of copper and zinc had no effecÈ on a designated metal-

lotheÍn-like fraction in the eytosol of intestína1 cells ín sheep. No

cu and little zinc vrere found in thís fractÍon. saylor et a1. (19g0)

stated that the lack of response of the metallothfoneín Ín the intestinal

mucosa Ëo zinc and copper treatments mey partially explain the low

tolerance for excessive dietary copper by sheep.

An antagonisu between Cu, Mo and S exists in the rumínant whj"ch also

lov¿ers the bfological availabilíty of copper (sult lggo). sulphur is re-

duced to sulphide by runinal microorganisus. subsequenÈly, sulphide

reacts with rnolybdenr:m in Èhe rumen to form a thiomolybdate compound,

which in the presence of copper creaÈes a cu*Mo-s complex. Tetrathío-

urolybdates are not readily degraded in the sma11 intestine and retain a

strong affiníty for copper (Brenner and Mf1ls 1981). The cu-Mo-s com-

plex has very low solubility and thus Cu absorption in the lower gut is

adversely affected.

Copper Metabolisrn - Transport and Storage

Once absorbed froro the inÈesÈíne, copper becomes loosely bound to

albumin. The copper-albumin complex is rapidly transporÈed through the

porÈal blood Èo the liver (Evans 1973). Auino acids such as histidine,

threonine and glutamine are al-so ínvolved Ín this transportatfon. Copper

is taken up by the hepatic cel1s by an acÈíve transporË mechanism

(lisilvesrro and Cousins 1983).
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H patic coPper and zínc bínding proteíns play a central role ín the

metabolism of copper (Bremner and Marshall I974a, b). MeÈallothíonein,

a specifÍc low molecular weight protein (MtI = 101000) known for Íts

exËremely hÍgh affÍnÍty for metals (includíng cu) fs ¿ seûmon form of

transportatÍon, sËorage and detoxificaÈion of trace elements fn the

hepatic and intestinal cells.

Bremner and Marshall (1974a, b) investigated the metallo-proteÍns

of calf livers. wíÈh the aÍd of ge1--fíltratíon technÍques, Èhese re-

searchers isolated three protein fractíons with molecular weights of

75'000, 35,000 and L2r000 respectively. The third fraction was believed

to contain metallothíonelns because of the sim:ilarítíes to metallo-

thioneÍn found in prevÍous Cd-binding proteín experíments. Bremner and

Marshall (L974a, b) noted the similarities: relatÍvely low molecular

weighÈ (approxÍrnately 10r000-12,000), absence of aromatic amino acid

residues' high contenÈ of sulphuryl groups, high cysteine residue content

and high metal content in protein (27.).

Bremner and MarshaLL (L9744, b) believed Èhat the anount of Cu (and

Zn) present in the designated hepatic netallothíonein fractíon is a

function of líver Zn concentration. The absence of such apoproteins in

zinc-deficient anímals and the reLationshíp beËween liver Zn and concen-

Èration of Cu and Z¡ in the metallothioneín fracÈion led to the conclusion

that zÍnc was involved Ín the de novo synthesis of cu- and Zn-binding

proteins (Bremner and Marshall L974a, b). Zinc has been shown to induce

de novo synthesis of metallothioneins in rats ínjecËed wíth zínc prepa-

rations (Bremner 1-976). Copper, however Ís very effective in conpetíng

r^rith zínc for bíndíng sites since only copper protefns are sometÍmes
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Present. In having a greater affinity than zinc for available bínding

sÍtes on meÈallothioneins, copper can displace zlnc even after zinc has

índuced the r,etallothioneinrs synthesÍs (Bremner and Marshal-]- L974a, b).

saylor et al. (1980) revealed xhat a very low molecular weight

(l'tW =3,500) copper- but noË zinc-containing fractlon appeared in the

supernatant fluid Ín homogenaÈed liver from sheep fed high copper dÍets

(47 ng/Ug ¡y¡. Such Cu-proteíns are not present ín normal- or copper de-

fícient sheep. saylor et al. (1980) theorized Ëhat once copper fills

available binding sítes of the protein fractions, copper becomes loosely

bound to smaller proteíns and peptides. Línitation of available binding

sites on metallothionein and on hepatic proteins may be one explanation

for thehigh susceptibiliËy of sheep to copper toxicosis compared r,ríth

other specíes (Saylor eË al. 1980).

Ceruloplasmin synthesis and release represents a major pathtlay of

hepatic efflux Ëhat is unÍque Èo the líver (DiSílvestro and CousÍns

1983). Holtzman and Gaumnítz (1970) ínvestígated ceruloplasmin syn-

thesis in rats. They questioned whether the binding of copper to the

apoceruloplasmin molecule occurred before or afËer release of the proteín

from the liver. AdrnÍnísÈratfon of tracer 64Cr', ao coppeï defícíent rats

revealed that altho.rgh 64cu and apoceruloplasml-n v¡ere boËh present in

the plasma, Cu did not bínd to the apoprotein. Holtznan and Gaurnnitz

(1970) concluded that copper is bound Ëo the protein ín the l-iver before

being released into the círcul-ation.

In this experiuent, Holtzm:n and Gaunnítz(1970) also found in copper

deficÍent rats Èhat the release of apoceruloplasmín into the prasma
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proceeded at Èhe sâme rate as copper containing ceruloplasmin in copper

normal raÈs. Concentrations of these apoprotelns r47ere on1y 257. of nor-

mal levels because of íncreased rate of dlsappearance of apoceruloplasmin.

Supplementation of copper díd not increase the rate of release of the Cu-

proteÍn, but ¡¿as found to reduce its degradatÍon rate. Holtzman and

Gaumnitz (1970) concluded thaÈ the presence of copper in newly formed

ceruloplasmin increased its stabílity causing a subsequent ríse in

ceruloplasmin levels. rn contrast, a simÍlar study by Lfnder et al.

(1979) demonstrated that feeding copper to rats increased the rate of

ceruloplasmÍn synthesís without changÍng the general synthesfs of plasma

or liver proÈeins. They hypothesized Èhat failure to observe a stimu-

laÈíon in the raËe of ceruloplasmin synthesís by copper in Cu-deficient

rats in other experiments, vras due to a 1ag factor. Linder et al. (1979)

explaÍned that the effect, \das not inmediate but occurred after a few

hours.

In agreement, both groups of researchers found that ceruloplasmin

activiËy was reduced ín copper defícient rats (IIoltzman and Gaumnitz

1970; Linder et al. L979). Línder et al. (1979) reporred rhat rhe Cu-

deficient rats had ceruloplasmin wíth a reducÈion of 30-507" in enzymatíc

activity compared Ëo rats ín a copper normal state. Eight to sixÈeen

hours after Cu adminísÈratíon, cerulopIasmin activity was restored in

Èhe copper deficient rats.

Copper Metabolism - Excret.ion

Copper incorporation into bíle conponents and subsequent fecal

excretlon represents another major pathway of hepatic copper effl_ux in
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manmals (including bovíne) (DiSilvestro and Cousíns 1983). Studies on

biliary excretion of copper ín the rat have shown that biliary compo-

nenËs are classified into two groups (Evans 1973). rn the first group,

copper is associated r¡iÈh amíno acids and srnal1 peptídes. Arnino acids

are thoughË to aÍd ín the membrane transport of copper. rn the second

group, copper is associated with hígh rnolecular weight molecules. Biliary

copper bound to the uacromolecules are further subdivided by orígín,

namely: copper that permeates the bíle canalÍculus and combínes non-

specifieally with proÈeins Ín the bí1-e, and protein bound copper that

is deposiËed in the bíle as a result of protein catabolism and pinocytosis

by hepatíc lysosomes (i.e. degraded ceruloplasmin molecules) (Evans

L97 3)

Endogenous fecal excretíon (bíle) provides a means of homeostatic

control in which the rumínant can adapt to a wide range of díetary in-

takes of minerals (including copper) and consequently keep levels of the

íngested uinerals relatively constant r,¡ithin a gJ-ven tissue (Mil]er

1974). Uríne is not a major pathway for copper excretíon ín cattle; how-

ever, copper bindíng chelaÈes such as ethylene-díamine-tetracetate (flfA)

can affecÈ urinary output of copper (t"ti-lter L974). rn contrast, Hubbs

and Oeheme (1982) reported that biliary excretion plays a minor role in

houeostasis of copper in sheep. They noted that there is litt1e associ-

ation between the concentration of hepatic copper and copper content of

bíle. Furthermore, they suggest that sheep lysosomes are unable to

sequester and excrete eopper in the bfle. Such hepatíc characteristícs

may explain the inabílity of sheep to maíntain Cu homeostasis at rela-

tively l-ov¡ dietary 1eve1s of copper (+30 rng/kg) .
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Prevlous experiments have shown thaÈ a negative relatÍonship exists

between the rate of hepatic loss and liver copper concentration in rumi-

nants (Phillippo and Graca 1983). Simpson et al. (1982) hypothesized

that low hepatic reserves of copper are conserved by homeosËatic regu-

laÈj.on of endogenous losses. Therefore, retention of dietary Cu Ís

rnarginally defÍcient animals will be hÍgher than in animals wíth ade-

quate Cu reserves. Phillippo and Graca (1983) determíned whether changes

in biliary Cu excretíon accounted for thís relationship.

In a copper depletion experíment on cattle, Phí11ippo and Graca

(1983) fed díets conÈaíning 4 ug Cu/kg or L2 ng Cu/kg dry matrer ro four

cattle surgically adapted for collection of bile for approxinately 4

months. Bile saurples were obtained over an 8 hour períod both 4 days

before and 3 days after liver bÍopsy samples were taken. Both bile and

liver samples were analyzed for copper. Ihe results indicated that loss

of Cu in bile was dependent on hepaÈíc copper content. However, biliary

copper excretion accounted for 39.9!2.1"/" of total copper loss from Ëhe

1íver. OÈher means of copper loss were not identified.

Miller (L974) sËated that endogenous fecal excretion of trace

mínerals (including copper) by ruminants is the least understood of the

many routes of homeosÈatic control. Experimentally, the separation of

unabsorbed element from endogenous sources is dífficult. There is 1íttle

ÍnfornaÈion available concerning the secreÈions of minerals in bi1e,

pancreaÊic juice and from the blood inËo the dÍgestive tract.
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Copper Deflcíency - General Occurrence

Primary and secondary copper defÍciencles ín cattle herds have been

reported for many regÍons of the world. Tn New Zealand, cattle suffer

from two common díseases: peaÈ scouïs and tearÈ dísease (Bu1l 19BO) .

Peat scours or hypocuprosls in ruuínants is a result of abnormally 1-ow

levels of Cu (1ess Èhan 4 ng/kg DM) and moderately high concentrations of

molybdenum (greaÈer than 3 rng/tg ol"f) Ín the feed. sÍniIar1y, "teart

dÍsease" is a result of high concentrations of Mo wÍth norunl Cu (about

7 ppn DM) levels. Both mineral imbalances are classifíed as molybdenosis

(Erdnan et a1. l-978). Aníruals sufferíng from molybdenosis exhibit a

drain of copper reserves in the body.

Irwin et al. (J979) reported that hypocupremía \,ras responsíble for

poor feedlot performânce of naÈive Hawaiian cattle. Ten poorly per-

forming Herefords originatíng from the same ranch and all subsequently

raised as stockers on lush pasÈures on Ëhe Island of Hawaii were investí-

gated. These cattle failed to gain weight and. fatten comparable to their

respecËive pen mates. Trace mineral analysis revealed that serum Cu

levels (.07-.L2 ve/ln]-) r.rere well below norrnal cu levels (.9-r.5 ug/rnl).

ClÍnícal signs of hypocuprosÍs and upper digestíve tract ]esíons v¡ere

observed ín 8 of the 10 anímals ínvolved. From forage analysis of 3

pastures on the ranch of origin on Èhe rsland of Hawaii, rrwín et ar.

(Lg7g) shorred that these anímals grazed forages deficient in copper

(2-3 u.g/kÐ and seasonally high ín molybdenun (spring and summer). The

molybdenum content of the forage from these 3 pastures ranged frour 26-

45 mg/kg in Ëhe spring to !-2 mg/kE Mo in the lare sunmer. Forage of
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higher molybden"m content originated from soÍls of a slightly alkaline

nature and where annual raínfall exceeds 100 cm.

rn the midwest region of the united staÈes, molybdenosís is a po-

tentíal problem for ruminants grazing land reclaímed frou coal mine

spoÍ1s (Erdrnan et a1. L97B). Firstly, a1-kaline soíl conditíons render

mány minerals including copper unavaílable to plants (McDowell et a1.

1983). AÈ the saue time alkaline soils enhance molybdenum availabílíty

to planËs (Penurnarthy 1978). Secondly, sr^Teet clover (MeLiLotus of-

fíeirøLis and M. alba), a cornmon land reclamation plant of coal spoils,

is a well knor¿n molybdenum accumulator (Erdnan et al. Lg78). Most plants

contain about 1-3 mg/kg uolybdenum but. Mo accumulator plan¡s in teart

pastures contain Mo concentrations as high as 20-100 ng/kg (Penunarthy

1978). sv¡eet clover, while adaptive to an array of soil and climatic

conditions, will not tolerate acidic soils (Gorz and smith rg73).

Erdman et al. (1978) anaryzed copper and nolybdenum contenË of

forage samples (predominantly sr^reet clover) from eight surface mínes

located in the north central prairie states and southeastern Saskatchewan.

The pH of the soíl from each míne was also determíned. rn the survey

Erdman et aL. (1978) discovered that the copper 1evel ín sr¿eet clover

samples at all locations were 5.0-9.0 ng/kg DM for forages. Further in-

vestigation revealed the molybdenum conÈent ín forages from uínes con-

taíning neutral or slÍghtly acidíc spoil soils ranged from 2.6-3.4 ng/kg

DM but forages that contained 6.4-L3.0 ng/kg DM urolybdenum originated

from mínes having definitely alkaline spoil samples. Erdman et al.

(7978) concluded that hígh concentrations in sweeË clover growing on
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reclaÍmed coal mine spoils preserÌt a hazard ín terms of creating dietary

copper imbalance in ruminants grazing predominantly sr¡reet clover pas-

Ëure.

Prímary and secondary copper defíciencies have been recognízed ín

western Canada for Èhe past thírty years. Cunningham (1953) reported

thaË cattle in the Swan River Valley of Manítoba were beíng adversely

affeeted by high dÍetary concentrations of nolybdenum. Although ít is

dÍffícult to dÍagnose a copper deficiency in cattle using vísual charac-

terÍstÍcs, these caËtle showed clinical sÍgns of a copper deficiency.

The cattle suffered from unthrlftiness, emacÍation and faded coat color.

The molybdenum poisoning was corrected by Èhe daíly drenches of two grams

of copper sulphate.

More recent studies (L974-L980) were undertaken by the Manitoba

Department of Agriculture Èo investígate the degree and severity of

copper defíciency in beef cattle in Northwestern Manitoba (Soila et al.

1984a). An extensive survey r.¡as undertaken Èo measure the trace mineral

content, including copper and urolybdenum, Ín forage samples (grass and

legunes) from pasture and haylands. About two hundre<l townships around

Duck Mountaín Provincial Park and Rídíng Mountain National Park r¡ere in-

cluded in the survey. This survey revealed that copper concentrations

of the forage samples T"rere not suffícienÈ to meet the requirement of

cattle. Most legume samples contaÍned about 5 ng/kg DM copper and on

average contained more copper Ëhan grass forages. Molybdenum and sul-

phur concentrations were found to be quite varíable. Grass and legume

samples Èhat contained more than 5 and 10 mg/kg DM Mo, respectively,

originated at sites r¡rest of a boundary 10 km east of the eastern boundary
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of Èhe Ashville GeologicaL Fornation, a formation that divides North-

!üesÈern Manitoba ínto two large areas (Boila et a1. L984a). East of

this boundary, legune molybdenum conËent ranged from 5 to 10 ppm. Sul-

phur values in excess of 0.40 percent. vrere not uncormlon.

The extent of a copper deficiency in cattl_e, based on analysis of

copper in blood serum, rras also examined (Boila et al. 1984b). Herds

of cattl-e west of the nodifÍed Ashville boundary \¡rere designated as

severely copper defícíent. The high concentraÈion of Mo in the pasture

forages grazed by these catÈle v¡as cÍËed as responsible for the severity

of the copper defÍcíency state (Boila et a1. 1984b). One dose of Cu

glycinate per head did not prevent a drop in copper serum leve1s through-

out the pasture season. On the other hand, catË1e residing east of the

nodified Ashville boundary were judged as only moderately Cu-deficient.

Un1íke their r^Testern counterparts, these cattle effectively responded to

an injection of Cu-glycínate. This treatment prevented a decrease or

actually promoËed an íncrease in Cu serum levels of cattle over the

sunmer period on pasture.

Copper Deficiency - Metabolic Aspects

Copper is needed by the ruminant in trace quantítíes in order to

execute several physiologícal functions. Dietary levels lower than 4

mg/kg DM in the diet r¿ill cause a primary coppeï deficiency in catËle.

Secondary copper deficiencies can occur even at adequate copper intakes

due to inpaired uËilization of copper by dietary rnolybdenum and/or

sulphur (Smart et a1. l-980). Molybdenosis, hypocuprosis, and conditioned
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coPper deficíency are all synonynous for a secondaïy copper defíciency

in ruminants (I,Iard 1978).

Fer,r clinícal disorders associated with a tïace uineral deficiency

are exclusívely caused by the respect.ive deficiency. other facËors

which are sometimes involved, produce the same specific symptoms (Suttle

l976). However, ín a prímary or conditioned copper deficient sÈate a

beef animal nay display certaín cllnical signs, although such sígns may

not only be restricted to a copper defÍciency. The signs of a copper

deficÍency ín rumínants vary wíÈh age, sex, breed and with severity

and duraÈion of the deficiency (Underwood L977).

rn the late 1940rs, Jauieson and Allcroft (1950) reported. that a

general unthriftíness Ín grazíng calves riras recognized for years by

far:ners in Scotland and that small amounts of copper sulphate would. cure

this disorder. Aberdeen-Angus and crossbred trrlest Híghland calves were

noted to be suscepËible Ëo thÍs condition r¿hereas adult cattle of the

same breed were not affeeÈed. Thís disorder or unthríftiness r^¡as charac-

terized in calves out on pasture for about a monÈh. The calves deveJ-oped

a stilÈed walk Ëhat origínated particularly from the back legs. A

general graying of coaÈ color took place ín black cattle while brown

colored breeds turned yellow. Calves affected most severely by the dis-

order suffered from emaciation, follor¿ed by death at 4-6 months. Tf

the calves managed to survíve, development remained sub-optimal even

after taken off pasture. Jamíeson and Allcroft (1950) demonstrated that

such synptouts r¡/ere due to a copper deficiency in the cattLe. Neverthe-

1ess, the cattle $rere thought not to be affected by a prÍmary copper

deficíency, but rather to a molybdenum antagonlsm whlch ínterfered wíth
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copper metabolism.

Sm¡rt et a1. (1980) reported simíl-ar findings in four seven month

old Sírnrnental calves which represented calves fron 200 co\¡rs on pasture.

The anfmals were unthrÍfty and had a dul-l, dry hair coat. They walked

!üíth stiffness and suffered from lameness. Smart et a1. (.fgAO) observed

the legs of these calves rì/ere straíghÈ with abnornally enlarged distal

netacarpat and metatarsal joínts. These calves suffered fron both

gastrointestinal and pulmonary parasítísm. Analysis of the blood re-

vealed all calves had a nild rnicrocytic normochromic anemia. Plasma

copper concenÈrations r¿ere low (0.50 Ue/nl) and calves were deficient

with respect to hepaËic copper levels (2.L2 ng/kg, wet basís).

As cited in these Èwo examples, abnormal bone development ís common

in the growing ruminant in a copper deficíent state. Sírnilarly, Smith

et a1. (7975) observed that half of the calves (5 to 12 rnonth old) from

herds gxazírtg high nolybdenum sol1s suffered to some degree of lameness,

A1l calves had a vísible swelling in the netacarpal and metatarsal

areas of the legs. Adult cattle showed no signs of lameness. Radio-

graphic exasLinatíon of a longitudinal secÈion of the metacarpus and meta-

tarsus from selected calves revealed Èhat an abnormal wideníng of the

cartílaginous gro\,¡th p1-ate (epfphyseal plate) . Irregular appearance in

some areas on both the metaphyseal and epíphyseal edge (of the epiphy-

seal plate) and a lipping of the bone at the metaphysis r¿as noted.

Likewise, Sm¡¡¡ et aI. (1980) reported a similar abnormality ín copper

deficíent Sírnmental calves, such that the physis of the meËacarpal and

netatarsal bones was irregular due to an extension of the cartilage into
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the netaphysis. Sníth et al . (1975) also noted corÈical thickness and

the Ërabecular pattern of the diaphysís r¿ere normal. The cortical

thickness and trabecular pattern of the epiphysis and the density and

widrh of the subchrondral bone were also normal.

Suttle et a1. (I972) examíned the proxím"1 and distal extremities

of the tibía and the thírd and fourth costochondral junctions of 10

week old lambs. These lanbs were reared on either cu-depJ-eted or cu

supplemented suckled er¿es. The najority of the unsupplemented lanbs

and only one suppJ-emented lamb showed osteoporotic lesions. The tissue

coPper content in the unsupplemented lambs was well below correspondíng

Ëissue values in the lambs from supplemented ewes (152 vs. 330 mg/kg,

DM for liver; 9.6 vs. L6.9 ne/k¡ts, DM for braín). ItisÈo1ogi.cal examination

of the lesions from Èhe affected larobs revealed Èhat bone trabeculae in

the central part of Èhe metaphysis r¡¡ere reduced in number and were absent

ín Èhe most severe cases. OsËeoblastic activity and deposition of bone

matrj-x were significantly reduced or had ceased. The structural in-

tegriËy of the aature trabecule hras extremely delicate. Osteoporosis

ín the unsupplemented lambs vras most severe in the metaphyseal region.

unlike suith et al-. (1975), suttle er al. (L972) found no thíckeníng or

overlapping of the epÍphyseal cartílaginous p1aÈe in the lambs.

0steoporotic lesions in the bones of Cu-deficienÈ ruminanËs is a

result of reduced actívity of monoamine or lysyl oxidase (Mills et a1.

I976). Monoanine oxídase, a copper dependent enzyme, catalyzes the

oxidatíve deamination of lysine residues. Oxidative deamination of

lysine results in crosslínkage of polypeptide chains. Such crosslinkage

is'important in the stability of co11agen, the sÈructural proËein of
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bone, connecËlve tfssue and elastÍn, a major proÈein of vascular tissue
(Evans L973).

Similar to bone dÍsorders, vascular fragílity has been associated

with copper deficÍencíes in ruminants. Mills et al . (Lg76) fed five
Friesian cattle a semí-synthetic diet containlng l-ess Èhan 1 ng/kg, nu

Cu. The animals rvere copper deficient with respect to blood and liver
coPper contents after approxim¡tely 3 months on the diet and a decrease

was noted in monoamine oxidase activity ín the plasma. One steer died

because of rupture of the posterior vena cava. Mills et al. (1976) also

found several structural defects in Èhe cardiovascul-ar wal1 tissue of
all five steers, decreased contenÈ of ínÈerlamÍnar collagen, and in Èhe

aorta, degeneration of the smooËh uuscle. suttle and Angus (Lg76) dis-
covered minor abnormalities in the thoracic aortas of three Cu-depleted

newborn calves. In one aorta, the elastín fíbers were deficient, swollen

and fragmented, and the wall of another aorta of a Cu-deficienÈ calf was

thinner than normal.

Anemía is anoËher conmon effect of prolonged copper deficiency in
ruminants. Mil1s et al . Q976) observed a sma11 declíne Ín hemoglobin

concentration ín caÈËle fed a copper deficient ration for 262 days. No

significant differences in erythrocyte count were recorded. Hígher con-

centratíons of plasma iron were m¡inÈained in the copper supplemented

animals coupared to the copper depleted animals. Suttle and Angus (1976)

also reported a tendency for hemoglobin concentration Èo be lower in

cu-depleted calves after 18 weeks on a copper deficíent df.eÈ. on the

oËher hand, sm:rt et a1. (1980) recorded nean corpuscular henoglobin
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concentrations in Cu-deficienÈ calves as normal (normochroníc) but de-

pressed packed cell volume in the plasma.

In rats, iron absorptíon by Èhe íntestinal mucosa was unaffected by

copper deficl-ency, buË the transfer of iron Ëo plasmn was ímpeded

(Sourkes et al. 1968). Throughout the absorption process in the intes-

tinal mucosa, ionic iron is nainly in the ferrous forn (Fe+2). once in
¿-') l-a

the plasma, Fe'- is rapidly oxidized to Fe-'by the copper dependant

enzyme, ceruloplasmin (Osaki et al. 1966). The ferric iron is then aË-

tached to a specifÍc bindíng protein, transferrin, ín the plasma and is

ËransPorted to the bone marrow. Transferrin excl-usívely supplies iron

to the bone marrow whÍch is the site of hemoglobin synthesis (Osaki et

aL. L966). Tephly et a1. (1978) point out that asíde from ceruloplasmin,

copper also plays a aore direct role in the synthesís of hemoglobin.

Copper has been shown to sÈimulate the activity of ferrochelaËase, an

essential enzyne catalyzír'g reactions in the heme synthetic pathway.

An aníma1 defÍcient Ín copper, and consequently ceruloplasmín, sup-

posedly r¿ill not be able to synÈhesize iron transferrin fast enough to

supply the iron required for the formation of hernoglobin and other íron

contaíning proteins (Friedan 1981). Mills et al. (L976) demonsrrared

a decrease of both henoglobÍn and ceruloplasmín (ferroxidase) levels in

primary copper defÍcient cattle. Bingl-ey and Anderson (L972) revealed

molybdenum in Èhe pastures (2-9 ppur, dry weight) readily reduced cerulo-

plasmin activity and caused a macrocytic hypochromíc (low Hb) anemic

condition in hypocuprotic calves. However, Bingley (1974) observed

plasma ceruloplasmin levels remaíned unchanged while hernoglobin levels
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dropped 301l ín secondary copper deficient or Mo + so4 fed sheep. copper

in the erythrocytes r'ras depressed to L07" of the normal concentration

while plasma Èota1 Cu was signífícantly elevated.

In the 1930rs, it v¡as found that a neïve disorder reported in sheep

and cattle in Florída, Holland and Australia was due to a copper de-

ficiency, and could be prevented by dietary copper supplementaËion (Bull

1980). This disease is knovm as slaÈ sick, lechsuchË or enzootíc ataxia.

In lanbs and sometimes in cattle, a conditíon knov¡n as swayback or neo-

naËal ataxia has been reported (Hansard 1983). NeonaËal ataxia coumonly

affects lambs born to copper deficient ewes either at Èhe tírne of bírth

or delayed for several weeks after birth (Underwood 1977). Symptoms of

the disorder include uncoordinated movements of the hind linbs, a stag-

gering gaít and swaying of hínd quarters as the diseas.e develops.

NeonaÊal ataxia in ruminants ís a result of denyelínation of the

¡uoËor neurons (I^iard 1978). rn a normal motor neuron, a myelín sheath

r^7raPs Ëhe nerve axon such that ít lies between most of the Schwann-cell

cytoplasm and the motor nerve axon (Keeton L972). The schwann-cells

play a role in nutrítíon of the nerve fibers while the nyelin sheath

funcËions in speeding up the conduction of nerve ímpulses in the axon.

Many researchers who have studied demyelination, believe that ataxia in

the r:eonate from a copper deficíent dam is due Èo myelin aplasia ratheï

than uyelín degeneratíon (nutt 1980). During late gesÈatíon naternal

copper deficíency depresses activíty of fetal cytochrome oxidase, a Cu-

d.ependent enzyme, leading to inhíbition of aerobic meÈabolism and phos-

phosynthesis (Hansard 1983). since myelin is composed largery of
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phospholipids, nyelin production ceases. ConsequenÈly, fetal nerve

naturatíon is Íncouplete.

Achromotrichia or lack of piguentatÍon ín hair has been widely re-
ported in copper deficíency studies of ruminants. Mil1s et al. (Lg76)

observed black caÈtle fed a diet deficient in copper developed a grey-

bror,m cast over normelfy black aïeas of the coat (165 days). Later on

in the experiuent (225 days), â 'spectacle eyer pattern of depignentation

was seen. Straw-colored hair coat or ryellow calf is also cornrnonl-y

seen in secondary copper deficient catÈle grazíng high nolybdenum pastures

(trwin et al. L979). suttle and Angus (1976) reporËed some d.epÍgmen-

tatíon in copper deficient Jersey calves. However, they demonstrated

that loss of haÍr pigment nay not be a satisfactory críteria for detect-
íng copper defícíency in cattle because of naÈural variaÈions in the

pígmentatÍon of the hair coat of Jersey calves.

Tyrosinase, a cu-containing polyphenyloxíd.ase, cataLyzes tr^7o re-
acËíons ln the conversÍon of tyrosine to the pignent, melanín (Evans

L973). A geneËic absence of tyrosinase has been shown to contribute to

albinísm, and to achromotríchia.

Lovr fertílity, because of delayed or depressed estrus, has been

shovrn to occur in cor^rs grazing copper deficÍent pastures (Underwooð, fg77).

Bertelsen (1982) reports Ëhat researchers in Texas find that reduced

concepËíon rates and embryonic and feËaL mortalíty are the most coumon

reproductive syndromes of copper defíciency in cattle. Likewise,

Canpbell et a1. (L976) reported Lhat testícular growth and developmenÈ

r{ias reËarded in bull calves fed a high uolybdenurn/low cu díet.
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Improvement in testicular m,âturity occurred v¡hen such bu1ls ürere given a

high copper ratíon. Copper is important for normal reproductive functíon

buË the mode of acÈion ís unclear.

Copper and Molybdenum - Ifo in the RrmÍnanË

The natural presence and function of rnol-ybdenum in the body is

greaÈ1y overshadowed by rnolybdenumrs ant.agonisÈÍc effect on the metab-

olism of dieÈary couponents. Aside frou iÈs antagonistic relationship

with copper, molybdenum is an essential trace mineral for plant.s and

anÍuals. However, the adverse effects of a molybdenr:m deficiency upon

ruminants have never been proven (Penuruarthy 1978). The bíochemical

funcËion of nolybdenum centers around three enzymes: xanËhine, aldehyde

and sulphate oxidase (Hansard 1983). Xanthine oxídase which conÈains I

atons of Mo and 8 of Fe per mo1ecule, and aldehyde oxídase are involved

in the electron transport chaín (sp. cytochrome C) in the cell. Xan-

thíne oxÍdase functions ín purine metabolism and also ín Èhe release of

Fe into the plasm¡ from hepatíc ferrítin through riboflavin derívatives

(Hansard 1983).

The highest concentrations of molybdenum are found in the líver,

kidney, bone, muscle and skin (Hansard 1983). Líver and kidney contaín

uore molybdenr:m than other organs but unlíke copper, molybdenum does

not accumulate in the liver (Penu-rrthy 1978). 0n a wet matter basis,

the líver and kÍdney nornally conËaín 0.74 and 0.27 ppu Mo respectively.

Cattle grazing pastures adequate in copper and deficient or low in

rnolybdenum, have a nornal Mo blood l-eve1 of. 6 vg/L00 ml (Underwood 1976)
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UnËil a maximum value Íf obtained, blood Mo levels are strongly cor-

related to the leve1 of daily ingested moJ-ybdenum. In Èhe cow, the nolyb-

denum content of Èhe nilk is bound entirely to Èhe Mo containing enzyme,

xanËhine oxldase (Penr:uarthy 1978). Enzyme assays reveal xanthine oxi-

dase acÈivity is proportional to the nilkts molybdenum content.

A definiÈe molybdenum requirement for most species has not been

established. Early experiments (1950rs) performed on rats and ehlcks,

fed semi-purif ied díets , have shornm Mo requiremenÈs to be bel-or¿ 0.2 ppm

(Underwood L976). Lanbs fed a semi-purified diet conrainíng 0.36 ppn

Mo showed a growth response v¡hen the ration was supplemented with 2 ppm

Mo. Field studies indicate that sheep grazing pastures containing less

than .36 ppn Mo, (DM), accumulate copper r¿hích may lead to chronÍc copper

toxicity (Underwood 1976),

Although much attenËion has been drawn Ëo the feeding of díetary

molybdenuur to the bovine, a definitive dietary Ievel of nolybdenum that

results ín a molybdenum Ëoxicosis has not been esËablished. I^Iard (1978)

reported that on fresh pasture, the minimum Ëoxic concentraÈíon for

catËle is 20 mg/kg as fed and that 100 urg/ke as fed of Mo wil-l cause signs

of rnolybdenum toxícosís. Penumarthy (1978) poínted out that 60 ng/kg

soluble molybdates/head/day will produce nolybdenum toxicity in cattle.

Vanderveen and Keener (L964) acknowledged that as liÈtle as 2 mg/kg, DM

of Mo, when copper levels r"¡ere 3.8 to 4.2 ng/kg, DM in forage has been

shown to cause molybdenum toxicity in cattle. They added that ín general,

toxic levels for cattle range between 6 to 36 ng/kg, DM. Lactating dairy

cor¡rs rdere fed a díet conËaining 6 ¡ng/kg, DM of copper suppl-emented with

sodíum molybdate by Huber er a1. (L97L). sígns of nolybdenum roxícíty
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r/ere observed in the cows consuming 173 to 200 ng/kg DM rnolybdenum,

whereas none of the cov¡s receivÍng 53 to lo0 ng/kg Dll experienced any

adverse effects.

Cattl-e have the least tolerance to high díetary nolybdemrm compared

with other farm species. DaÍry cattle and young stock apparently are

more susceptible to nolybdenum toxi'cíty than beef cattle (penumarthy

L97B). Horses faíl to show any clínical signs of nolybdenum toxicity on

"teart pastures" (40-50 pprn Mo) r¿hereas cattle are severely affected.
Hogs have íngested díets wíth 1000 ppn'r of molybd.enum without any adverse

effects whereas 10-20"Á of thís level will- cause severe scouring in caÈtle
(Underwood I976).

Diarrhea fs Ëhe most common characteristíc affectíng an animal wíth

molybdenum toxÍcosís (penumarthy 1978). other sígns of Mo toxicity in-
clude anorexia, loss of condition, followed by loss of hair color, anemia,

sÈiffness and bone briÈtleness (I^Iard I97B). Changes in coat color and

anemia are possÍbIe raanifesÈations of a secondary coppeï defíciency

whereas rnol-ybdenum interference wíth phosphorus metabolism leads to

lameness, joint abnormalitíes, and osteoporosis (underwooð, Lg76). Iligh

molybdenum íntakes by cattle can also lead to death. cook et al. (1966)

reported that three 264 kg steers died after receíving 3.0 rng of molyb-

denum per kg of body weight daíLy for 100 days.

Copper and Molybdenum - Antagonistic Interactions

Many experiments have been recorded on the effects of molybdenurn

on copper status ín cattle, eíther on pasture or ín drylot. The resul¿s
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of these studies Índícate a variety of responses.

Bingley and Anderson (L972) studied the effects of high molybdenum

content of forages grazed by beef calves. They a11otËed several- beef

calves to graze Ë\,ro pasture areas, desígnated as paddock A and paddock B.

The average concentratíon of copper and mo1-ybdenum ín the pasÈure forages

lrere respectívely 3.96 ppm and 6.70 ppm in paddock A and 4.71 ppm and

4.52 ppm in paddock B. The pasture fnorganíc sulphate level was O.2L%

and 0.267" respectivel-y. All cattle remained on paddock A or B for sixteen

weeks before beíng chosen for slaughter or moved Ëo paddock C, a pasture

area where the forages conLain relatively lower concenLration of roolyb-

denuu (L.62 ppn) and a higher copper (7.36 ppn) conrenr. some of the

calves in paddock A and B were also injected with a copper glycinate

preparation during an ínitial phase of the study. Inttial blood deter-

minatfons for the Cu glycinate treatment and blood samples of untreated

calves obtained a month before slaughter revealed that total blood

copper values between calves from paddocks A and B were not singifícantly

different. However, when differences did arise, the blood cu r¡as in-

versely related to the nolybdenum content of the pastures. Data from

slaughtered untreaËed calves from both pastures after síxteen weeks

showed blood copper levels of 0. 44!0.13 ug/nl and a hepatic copper content

of less than 12 pprn, dry matter basis, (<3.0 ppo,, wet r¿t.). such anímals

were classified as copper defícient based on the críteria by puls (1981_).

sirnilarly, Huber et al. (L97r) supplemented sodium molybdate to a

basal diet (6 ppm cu) to estabrish various molybdenum treatments; o,

53 and 173 ppu Mo for lactating daíry cor¡/s. The results demonstrated
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thaË groups receÍvJ-ng the nolybdenum supplemented diets had a small

transient ríse in hepatíc copper levels for about one month. After-

r¿ards, a rapid declíne follor,¡ed unÈil the end of the six month experí-

ment. Cor¿s on both Mo treatments exhíbíted an íncrease ín nÍlk Cu as

well as a ríse ín kidney Cu l-evel-s. In conÈrast to Bingley and Anderson

(1972), these authors reporÈed bl-ood coppeï ú/as not altered by the Mo

treatments, subsequently, liver, blood and ¡nilk molybdenum levels

significantly rose and were somewhat proportfonal to rnolybdenum intakes.

Experímental cows on the highesr molybdenum level (L73 n.e/kg DM) had

overt molybdenuro toxícÍty (i.e. díarrhea) whereas anfmals consuming the

53 rog/kg DM nolybdenum and control díets exhibited no such disorder.

Vanderveen and Keener (1964) reported that daíry heífers consumíng

basal diets (.2 pprn ng/kC DM) containing 5 to 50 ng/kg DM molybdenup,

and no added sulphate sulphur, díd not develop rnolybdenum toxicosis.

Heifers on the lower molybdenun (5 to 20 roe/kg DM) dieÈs with 0.3% added

sulphate sulphur did not develop the clinlcal signs assocÍated r,¡iÈh a

molybdenum toxicity. Ho¡vever, heífers on a 50 mg/kg DM rnolybdenum and

símilar sulphate level suffered from alopecia (loss of hair) and achro-

matrichia (loss of haír pigment). The molybdenum supplemented animals

had significantly depressed liver copper levels whereas animals con-

suming diets r¡ithout added molybdenum bhowed a rise in hepatíc copper

(regardless of sulphur intake). Serum copper levels dropped off slíghtly

for all anímals on Mo treatments.

Clawson et a1. (L972) studied Èhe effects of copper sulphate and

lnjectable copper glycfnate and their lnterrelationshíp wÍth díetary
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molybdenum as affectíng copper staËus of beef heifers. Síx treatments

Þlere established and assigned to the heífers for about four months. The

treatments included: a basal- diet (containing 2.5 trlg/kg DM Mo and 4.5

mg/kC DM Cu respectívely), the basal diet in single combination with 1 g

of dietary copper sulphate or wíÈh a subcutaneous lnjection of 2 m1 eop-

per glycínate (120 mg copper) or the basal díet supplemented with nolyb-

denum (100 ng/kg DM) on1y, or in combinatíon r+ith either díetary copper

suJ-phate or injectable copper glycínate.

ïn the experimenÈ, clawson et a1. (L972) found that plasma copper

Ievels r¿ere initíally elevated by both copper sources and/or the dietary

molybdenum supplement. However, after plateauing, the plasma copper

levels dropped Ëo near control levels toward Èhe end of the experiment

in heifers recelving eíther a copper treatment or a molybdenum supple-

ment. Copper concentration of plasma in anim:1s receíving a combination

of nolybdemrm and copper (regardless of source) declined only slightly.

Both copper sources initíally increased liver copper levels regardless

of dÍeËary molybdenum. By the end of the experiment, the cu glycerate

ínjected animals (with or wíthout Mo) exhibíted a decline in hepatic

copper to control 1eve1s. Although hepatic copper contínued to rise ín

the copper sulphate animals, molybdenum r{as shovrn to limit this elevation.

Animals on the basal diet supplemented only wíth molybdenum had an

inítíal rise in liver Cu but by the end of the trlal such copper values

were comparable to control hepatíc levels.
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Copper and Molybdenum - Cu:Mo Ratio

Since the requireuent of copper for cattle ís uncertaÍn because of

varying amounts of díetary urolybdenum and/or sulphate Ín the dieÈ, many

researchers have used the dietary ratío of Cu to Mo to assess and meet

the anímalts copper requiremenÈ. Miltimore and Mason (197r) suggested

that a dietary CulMo ratÍo above 2:1 wÍ11- meet the copper requirement of

cattle but that lower ratíos are assocíated with a secondary eopper de-

fícíency. trIard (1978) listed a cu/Mo ratÍo of.2:1 or less as one of

four classes of feed whích r¿i1l produce a condítioned copper deficiency.

Furthermore, Miltimore and Mason (L977) stated Ëhat the absolute Cu and

Mo concentrations are unimportant in Ëhe cu/Mo ratío, although high

molybdenum concenLraËions assocíated r,¡íth low Cu concenÈrations produce

undesírable Cu/Mo ratios of less than 2:1.

Miltimore and Mason (1971) studied the copper and molybdenum con-

centrations and cu/Mo ratíos in rumÍnant feeds throughout Britísh

columbía. Almost all the samples contained 10 urg/kg DM or less of cu,

and abouË one-seventh of the samples r{eïe below 3.0 ng/kg DM cu. Legume

feeds had a mean cu contenË of 7.5 mc/kg DM, more than twice the cu

content of sedge h"y (3.3 ng/ke D'f). Mosr of rhe feed samples (95%)

contained less than 3.0 mg/kg DM Mo and about one-third contained less

than 1.0 utg/kg DM Mo. Miltínore and Mason (1977) noted that as cu con-

cenËrations Íncreased Ín all feeds the Cu/Mo ratío also íncreased. For

ÍndÍvfdual samples, cu/Mo ratios ranging frorn 0.1 to 52.7 vere found.

About one-fifth of all samples had cu/Mo ratios of 1.9 or less (under

Èhe criticaL 2:1 level). Sedge hays had a mean Cu/Mo ratio oÍ 2.I,
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whereas grass hays had a mean cu/Mo ratio of. 4.4. Grains, legume feeds,

corn silage and oat forage had mean ratios of 7.4, 6.7,6.3 and 5.0

respectively. From these data, the low concentrations of copper in the

feed point out thaÈ cattle in British Columbia are subject to a simple

copper defíciency rather than molybdenosis.

The crÍtical Cu/Mo ratío of 221 is supporÈed by raany examples ín

the literature. Although specific Cu/Mo raÈíos are rarely repoïted, in-

dívidual Cu and Mo concentraËions ín cattle dieÈs are frequently noted

(Miltinore and Mason L971). Miltinore et a1. (L964) observed that cattle

grazLng pastures r¿iÈh a Cu/Mo ratio oÍ. 4.3 did noÈ exhibít any clínieal

sígns (i.e. díarrhea) associated with a secondary copper defíciency.

Hov¡ever, caËtle grazíng a pasÈure wíth a Cu/Mo ratio of 2.3 showed some

seouring rvhile cattle on a pasture with a Cu/Mo of 1.0 suffered from

severe molybdenosis. Thornton et a1. (L972a, b) found that cattle graz-

ing two pastures wÍth a urean Cu/Mo ratío of 1.06 and 1.82 respectively

(calculated from herbage Cu and Mo content) had blood coppeï values which

vrere inversely proportional to herbage molybdenum content. Bingley and

Anderson (I972) reported deficiency concentrations of blood and liver

copper in beef calves grazíng pastures which conÈained herbage wiÈh

Cu/Mo ratios of less than 2.0. Such pasture samples contained 2.4-6.7

ug/kg DM Cu and 2.1-9.2 ng/ke DM Mo. tr{ard (1978) pointed out rhar sub-

clínical copper deficÍencies in cattle

the British Isles and NeÈherlands. In

well below 2.0 (1:1 to 1:1.7).

Givens and Hopkins (1981) recorded

content ín catÈle graz|ng pastures wíth

are colnnon in several areas of

such areas, the Cu/Mo ratios fa11

decreased r,¡hole blood copper

Cu/Mo ratios above 2.0 (2.8-3.8)
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Forage samples from these pastures had Cu and Mo concentrations of ap-

proximately 10.0 and 3.0 ppn respectívely. carnpbell er a1. (L976) sug-

gested that a 5:1 Cu:Mo ratío in the dieÈ is more appropriate to balance

the effects of nolybdenum on copper leve1s ín cattle.

The major drawback ln usíng Cu/Mo ratios to assess the copper avail-

ability of feed is Èhe faLlure to acknowledge other copper related inËer-

actions, especially with sulphate (suttle 1980). Although the cu/Mo

raÈÍos in the pasture reported by ThornÈon et a1. (L972a, b) was an un-

desírable 1:1, Èhere was suffícíent suLphate in the herbage to potentíate

the adverse effects of molybdenosis upon copper sËatus in cattle. Like-

wise ín the pastures ¡¿ith Cu/Mo ratios above 2.0 as noted by Givens and

Hopkins (1981), the sulphur level in r¡¡¡y of the pasËures was very hígh

(0.3-0 .4%) .

Copper and Molybdenum - Mechanism of InteracÈion

A possíb1e mechanísm whích illustrates the antagonístic relationship

beÈween copper and molybdenum in ruminants has been exÈensívely ínvesti-

gated by Dowdy and MaÈrone (1968a, b). They proposed that the antagonism

between copper and molybdenum is due to Ehe formatíon of a copper-molyb-

denum complex. Dowdy and Matrone (1968a) eharacterized the nature of

the Cu-Mo complex by synthesizíng the compound 1n viÈro. An insoluble

precipítate \,/as formed ¡¿hen solutíons of sodium molybdate and copper

sulphate were uíxed at neutral pH. The concentration of the ner,rly formed

Cu-Mo complex in solutíon (as measured by absorbance at 340 nu) and the

weight of precipitate indicated a molar ratío of cu to Mo of 4:3. The
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presence of sulphate ín the precipitate was not detected. Later experi-

ments by Dowdy and co-workers reveal-ed thís complex to be símflar to the

mineral 1índgreníte; 2 CuMoOO'Cu(0H)2r comnonly known as cupric-roolybdate

(IluisÍngh and Matrorre L976).

Dowdy and Matrone (1968h) studied the exístence of a Cu-Mo complex

in vivo by injectíng a sheep with a Cu-Mo complex synÈhesiz"d fror 64Cu

trrd 99Mo. The results of the study showed that raËes of removal from

the blood of Cu and Mo (origínatíng from the complex) were equal. The

removal raÈe was more rapid ín this animal than the removal rate of

molybdenum in another sheep injected v¡ith 99t"to alone. The Cu-Mo complex

was also excreted vía urine more slor¡i-y than molybdenum alone. SÍmilarly,

Clawson et, al. (7972) found thaÈ plasna copper was higher when molybdenum

r¿as included ín the diet of beef calves. Since nolybdenr:m supplementaÈion

did not íncrease hepatíc copper to the same degree as plasua copper,

Èhese researchers suggested that a Cu-Mo complex exists in Ëhe calves

blood. Clawson et al. (1972) also proposed that Cu-Mo complexes were

formed in the digestíve tract and Ëhat copper absorptlon was linited be-

cause the total blood copper ín comparison to díetary copper was small.

Dowdy and Matrone (1968b) found in pigs that Cu ín the Cu-Mo complex

appeared to be absorbed and transport.ed buË was unavailable for cerulo-

plasmin synthesis.

Suttle (I974a) theorized that elevated plasma copper as a result of

molybdenun feeding may be in Ëhe form of a Cu-Mo complex, oríginating

in the gut tissues. Thís conplex may be excreted by the kídney as

urinary output of Cu rises ín sheep and cattle fed molybdenum. Breuner
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and Young (1978) also found that Cu and Mo tend to accumulate together

ín the same renal sub-fractíons after subcellular fractionation and gel

filËration of the cytosol. They proposed that Mo-induced changes ín

plasma and tissue (kidney) distríbution ís a consequence of the formn¡i6n

of nolybdenoproreins wirh a high affinity for cu. Huber et al. (1971)

found that high l-evels of díetary nolybdent¡m tended to elevate kidney

Cu while líver Cu declined.

Dowdy and Matrone (1968a) also demonstrated that molybdenum addi-

tions Èo incubation solutions reduced Ëhe ín vítro uptake of radioactive

tracer 64au b, raÈ liver and kídney s1-íces. rt rnras suggested thaË the

molybdate m¡y have interfered wíth the absorption process of copper by

the 1íver slíces or Èhat molybdaÈe may have complexed with copper before

absorption.

Cu-Mo-S Interact.ions - Sulphur Metabolism in the Ruminant

rnorganic sulphate ís a necessary component for the de novo-syn-

thesÍs of sulphur amino acÍds and plays a significant role in rnolybdengm

and copper meËabolism in the rumínant (Ga\,üÈhorne and Nader L976). rn

the rumen, inorganlc sulphur is metabolically reduced Ëo sulphide by

microorganisus in the digesta. This reductíon process of sulphate fo1-

Io¡¡s two main pathT^Iays, namely the assimilatory and the dissimílatory

reductive pathways (Goodrich 1978).

InÈo the assími1aÈory pathway, inorganic sulphate ís Ínitía]1y con-

verted ínto an acÈívated s compound, adenylsulfate, by a series of three

enzymaÈic sÈeps (stanier et a1. 1976). such reactÍons require the
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expenditure of three high energy phosphate bonds. In the final reaction

the reducÈíon of sulphite intermedíate to sulphide ís catalyzed by a

complex flavometallo-protein sulfite reductase. Many types of nicro-

organisms are able to reduce sulphate via assimilation, although this

type of sulphaËe reduction represents only a small proportion of total
cell productíon (Goodrich 1978). Sulphide produced via assimilation is

directly incorporated in sulphur containÍng organic compounds of rvhich

cysteine ís the major end product.

conversely, dissimílatory reductíon of sulphate occurs on a large

scale in uícrobes which possess the paÈhway (Goodrich 1978). Anaerobic

microbes from the genus Desulfotomacul-um (sporeformers) and from the

genus Desulfovibrio (nonsporeforming, strict anaerobes) are the two main

mícrobial populatÍons in the rumen whích reduce sulphate to sulphíde via

the dissiurílatory pathvray (Stanier et al. f976). The mÍcrobes utilize

the sulfate in anaerobic respíratíon as the terminal- elecËron acceptor

(Peck eÈ al. 1959). As a result of sulfate conversion to sulfide, four

high energy bonds are produced.

In the fírst step of the dissimílatory process, adenosíne-5'-

phosphosulfate (afS¡ and pyrophosphate (PP) are formed from ATP and sul-

fate (stanier et al. L976). This step is cataLyzed by the enzyme, ATp

sulfurylase. ATP-sulfurylase activity is inhíbíted by Group VI aníons;
)- )- 2- 2-

MoOO" , SeOO- , Wo4' and CrOO' (peck er a1. 1959). ApS plus 2e

(donated from electron carrier: cytochrome Cr) is then converted lnto
a

AMP + SO"- (sulfite) (Stanier et al. L976). Finally, sulfite Ís reduced.J'

to sulfide by the microbes ín a three step process (electron also donated
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by cytochrorne Cr), accompanied by the recycling of sulfite. These three

reductíon steps are catalyzed by a green proteín, desulfoviridin (Stanier

et al. 1976). This sulflte reductase is abundantly found in the Desulfo-

víbrlo organisus but not in Desulfotomaculum mlcrobes. However, the

Desulfotomaculum utilize a simílar sulfíte reducËase for the conversion

of sulfite to sulflde.

Sulfide produced via the dissimilatory pathway Ls assumed to be

released by the microorganisms ínËo the ruminal sulfide pool (Goodrích

1978). Sulfíde in Ëhe rumen is rapidly absorbed through the ruminal wal1,

oxidized to sulfate in the Èíssues for metabol-ic purposes, and any excess

is excreted vÍa Èhe urine (Huísingh et al. 1973).

Cu-Mo-S InÈeractions - General AnËagonism

InteractÍons among copper, molybdenum and sulphur in ruminants are

widely documented in the líterature. Nevertheless concrete evidence

concerníng the presence and mechanísms of such interrelatÍonships are

presently unclear (Goodrich L97B). For the last 30-40 years high dietary

molybdenum has been shoum Èo adversely affect rumínants in a marginal or

copPer deficient state. I^Ihether inorganic sulfate can induce a copper

deficíency under simflar conditíons or potenÈiaËe molybdenosís in rumí-

nants is hígh1y controversial. Cattle are noted to be more sensitive

to hígh díetary molybdenum then sheep (Goodrích l-978). Many studies

have reported that rnolybdenurn will create a secondary copper defíciency

in cattle regardless of sulphate Ievel. On the oÈl-er hand, experíments

performed on sheep tend Èo show that nolybdenosis alone cannoË cause a

secondary copper defícÍency vrithouÈ added ínorganíc sulphate (Bremner
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and Young L974: Suttle L975).

cook et al-. (L966) srudied the effecrs of sodium sulphate, fed ín

combination r,¡ith inorganÍc nolybdenum, on plasma copper levels of beef

heifers on pasture. Half of the group of experímental heífers received

a daily molybdenum supplement of 3.0 ng/kg body weíght, whereas the

oÈhers receíved Èhe same Mo suppl-ement plus 34 gn of sodlum sulphate/

day for approxiur,ately two weeks. The results showed. thaÈ sulphate sig-

nificantly lowered plasma molybdenum, but had no significant effect on

prasma copper levels. Like¡vise, Huber et a1. (1971) fed a basal diet

that contained 6 r,g/kg DM of Cu and was supplemented with sodium rnolybdate

fron 53 to 300 nC/kg DM nolybdenum. tr{hen sulphate was added ro Ëhe dier,

liver and blood molybdenum concentratíons were depressed but sulphate

had no consistent effect on liver copper leveIs.

Gívens and Hopkins (1981) observed that cattle grazíng forages of

adequate copper conÈenË (10 rng/kg DM), roolybdenum concentratíons of 3.0-

4.Q nelke DM and of broad sulphur conrent (0.07-0.4r%) had depressed

blood cu level-s of 0.02-0.03 urg/rnl by the end of the pasture season.

Based upon the Cu, Mo and S concentration of such pasËure forages, these

researchers calculated the availabílity of díetary Cu to cattle on pas-

Èure. Givens and HopkÍns (1981) used the equation as follows:

tr
| 1og fA Cu = - 0.0019 Mo - 0.7555 I foral conc.
L - 0.0131(Moxs) - 1.1s3i x 

;:,:;.r" 
rn. = Total

available
Cu

dietary concen-

and Givens

v¿here TA

Èratíons

Cu

d5

= true availabilíty of Cu and Mo and S are

mg/kg DM and g/kg DM respecÈívely. Hopk-ins
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(1981) concluded from this equatíon that the availability of díetaïy

eopper in Èhe pastures under study was inadequate to maíntain copper

plasma levels in cattle.

Cu-Mo-S Interactions - Cu and S

Sulphur compounds either from sulphate or S contaíning amíno acíds

are broken do¡vn and reduced to hydrogen sulphide by mícroorganisms in

the rumen. ThÍs sulphide may continue with dietary copper to yield copDer

sulphi-de, which is not absorbed by the ruminant gut (Huísíngh et a1.

I973). Previous studíes have suggested that copper uÈilization ís re-

strÍcted by sulphíde, by depressing copper solubility in the digestíve

tract Ëhrough the precipiËation of ínsolub1e copper sulphide (Goodrích

1978). The concentration of soluble copper in the rumen is inversely pro-

ProËional to ruminal sulphlde levels. It also has been theorized that

copper sulphide could be formed ín Èhe blood or in the tissues (Huisingh

et a1. L973) .

Suttle (L974b) studied the effects of dietary sulphur on rhe avaÍl-

ability of dietary copper in copper-repleted, hypocupraemíc ewes. rn

one trial, he fed three groups of ewes a basal diet supplemented wÍth

4 mg/kg díet Cu (as CuSoO). One group received no sulphur addition whíle

the second and third groups received 2.5 g of S/kg as sodium sulphate or

methionine for about one month. At the end of the experiment, the sheep

receiving the S-supplemented díets exhíbíted similar results. Organíc

and inorganic sulphur reduced the response of plasma cu due Èo copper

repletion (cusOr.) by 56%. The rumen sulphide concentratíon was elevated+

both ín methÍonÍne (L2.8 r'e/9") and sodium sulphare (11 .2 ^e/R) rreared
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ewes conpared to untreated-S animals (2.3 
^g/9.).

I^Iíth further experimentation, Suttle (!974b) demonstrated that dí-

etary sulphur failed to inhíbiË the posíÈive response of plasma Cu in

hypocupraemic ewes being repleted by a continuous intravenous infusion of

cu (thus bypassíng Èhe gut). rn another trial, surrle (Lg74b> compared

CUS and CuSOO as copper supplements for hypocupraemíc ev¡es. hrhile plasma

cu rose ín cusOo treated e\¡zes, cuS animals showed no change in plasma

Cu. From these experiments, Suttle (J974b) concluded that the utilization

of Cu is irnpaíred by sulphur as sulphide due to the formation of ínsoluble

CUS in the gut. He suggested that conditions ín the rumen as well as in

the omasum and abomasum favored CuS formation.

I{ard (1978) acknowledged that copper deficiency sympËons in rumÍ-

nants grazíng pastures apparently adequaËe Ín copper are caused by the

ínteraction between Cu and S. He stated that these cases occur onl-y in

grazíng síËuations and Èhat if Èhe forage is processed ínto hay, the

problem dlsappears. llard (1978) reporËed rhat proteín (25-302 DM) in

the lush pasture is very soluble and readily hydrolyzes ín the rumen.

As a result, sulfide (from S-amino acids) is produced which combínes to

produce insoluble CuS. As a dried hay rather than lush pasture, protein

content and solubíJ-Íty is lower, therefore less ruml-nal sulphide ís pro-

duced from green forage.

NÍkolic et al. (1983) examined the influence of dífferent concen-

Èrations of nolybdenum and copper on sulphide concentraÈíons in bovine

rumen contents, incubated in vÍtro. By adding copper aceÈate solution,

these researchers elevated the copper concentratl-on of the incubation
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mixture, from 0.4 to 1.8 rng/.c,. As a result, the sulphide concentration

was signíficantly reduced (1.55 mg to 1.35 rng/r,, afËer two hours of in-

cubation) when copper (1 .8 ulg/9.) was added to the medíum. Hor¡ever such

a Cu addítion did not affect the utilization of sulphide for microbial

proteÍn synthesls. Nikolic et al. (1983) summarlzed that the drop in

sulphide concentration was most líke1y due to the precipitation of in-

soluble copper sulphide.

Cu-Mo-S Interaction - Mo and S

Molybdenum ís a group VIB element. Although iÈ can exíst ín several

oxídation sËates, ít preferably binds to four oxygens and exists as the

oxy-aníon, molybdate (l,toO.2-) (Huisíngh and Matro ¡e L976). Sulphare and

molybdate are both tetrahedral anions r¿ith Ehe same charge. Such chemical

similaríties suggest an antagonism could exÍst beEween dietary molybdenum
/

and sulphur in the ruminant (Huísingh et a1-.1973). Depending on the

nature of the Mo-s interaction, the sulphur level in the diet and the

copper status of the anímal, molybdenum can eíËher íntensÍfy or allevíaÈe

copper deficíency syrnpËoms observed in ruminants (Goodrich 197B).

Huisingh et al. (L976) recalled an earlíer ín vítro study ín which

molybdenum and radíoacÈive tracer, ttr0''- were added to v¡ashed cell

suspensions of rumen uicroorganisms of sheep, fed a non-proËein, urea

dieË containing sulphate. AfËer incubating the mixture, the researchers

found that molybdate concentratíons as low as 5 ppm could cause a 50%

inhíbition of the sulphaËe reductíon; specifically "ro,'- conversion
?qto Hr--S.
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Molybdate inhibiËi'on of sulphate reductíon is believed to be due to

the competition beËween molybdenum and sulphate at the fÍrst stage of

sulphate activation (Gawthorne and Nader ]-976). Under normal círcum-

stances, ATP sulfurylase catalyzes the activatíon of sulphate by ATP to

form adenosÍne-5--phosphosulphate. This enzJ¡me has been shov¡n to be

írreversibly ínhíbited by nolybdate ín rumen microorganisus (Huisingh

et al. 1976). Wilson and Bandurski (1958) demonsÈrared that molybdate

irreversibly cleaves ATP to form adenosíne-S--phosphomolybdate (ApMo) .

APMo is uore unstable than APS (yíeld from surphaÈe) and thus ApMo

hydrolyzes to form AMP and molybdate. Such nolybdate inhíbítÍon studies

r¿ere mainly performed under in vitro condítions.

HuisÍngh et al. (1975) fed two separate groups of fistulated ewes

on purified díets containíng eíther sodium sulphate or meÈhíonine. After

a pre-experiuenÈal period, selecÈed anirnals were fed a 50 ng/kg Mo sup-

plement. Ruminal samples were obtained and assayed for sulphide produc-

tion. Ruminal samples obtained from the sheep before dietary Mo ad-

ditíon, e¡ere also íncubated in vítro with nethioníne or sulphate as a

substrate in the presence or absence of 4.5 u:g/kg Mo as NarMoOO.ZH20.

Dietary molybdenum lras shorvn ín vívo to inhibit the productíon of sul-

phide from sulphate, but Ëo elevate sulphíde levels in sheep on the

methionine treatment. These researchers belíeved that molybdenum de-

creased sulphate reduction by inhíbiting the first enzyme in the dís-

similatory sulfate-reducing pathway, ATP-sulfurylase. stirnulation of

HrS producËíon in methionine fed sheep by the addition of díetary urolyb-

denum, was attributed to sÈimulation of the number of HrS producing

uicroorganisms.
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Lrhen pre-experiurenÈal rumen samples from sheep fed eiEher sulphate

or meÈhionfne were íncubated in vitro with molybdate, sulphide produc-

tlon was depressed. Molybdate was shor¿n to inhÍbit only the initíal

raËe of sulphide producËion fn rr¡mÍnal mícroorganisms from methionine

samples in vitro. In contrast, molybdate had no effect on the raËe of

sulphÍde productÍon ln sulphate samples during Èhe first rv¡enty uinutes

of íncubatíon. After this períod, sulphide producÈíon r¡ras signíficantly

depressed by nolybdate.

Gawthorne and Nader (Lg76) ,r".a 351S¡ sulphaÈe Lo measure Èurnover

rates of sulphate, sulphide and uicrobíal proteÍn-S ín sheep that were

intraruminally infused wíth 10 g/day sodium sulphate alone or in com-

binatÍon v¿ith sodíum molybdate (50 rng Mo). The data revealed that su1-

phide concentraÈions vrere increased in the rumen by nolybdaÈe ín vívo

al-though there !'ras a 50% decrease in the rate of sulphide productíon.

Molybdate ínfusÍon did not change the amount of sulphíde-S ineorporaÈed

into m'ícrobial protein or affect the turnover of uricrobial protein.

In agreement r¿ith Huisíngh et al. (L975), Gawthorne and Nader

(Lg76) reported that a slower rate of sulphide production ís due to the

Ínhibition by molybdenum of the first sulphate reductíon step, catalyzed

by ATP-sulfurylase. However, Gawthorne and Nader (L976) stated that

thÍs Mo-inhibítion did not lead to a lov¡er concenËration of rumínaI sul-

phide because molybdenum also inhibits the rate of apparent absorptíon

of sulphide from the rumen. Furthermore, these authors staËed Ëhat ít

is erroneous to assume that the concentration of sulphide ín rumen fluid

is direcÈ1y related to the rate of sulphide production.

ConverseLy, Nikolic et al. (1983) discovered that increasíng the
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molybdennm concentration from 0.4 to 0.6L mg/L in incubated bovine rumen

contents fail-ed to alter su1-phide concentraÈion. They reporÈed thaÈ

the levels of molybdenum added to the incubation mixture were símílar

to those found ín the rumen of sheep fed nolybdenum at 1eve1s norrually

found in herbage (.3 to 3.5 ug/day). They concluded that, under normal

feeding regimes, dietary molybdenum concentratíons are not elevated

enough to affect sulphide productÍon as r{as shown in the in vítro experÍ-

ment.

Cu-Mo-S Interaction - SÍmple hIorking Models

Iluísingh et al. (1976) developed two working models for the Cu-Mo-S

interactions. In the first model, as shown in FÍg. 2, copper becomes

unavailable either by combíníng with molybdate in the rumen Èo form

cupric uolybdate or Èhrough precipitation wl-th ruuen sulphíde to form

insoluble coppèr sulphide. Thís model also illustrates thaÈ molybdate

may either inÈensify a copper deficíency via cupric molybdate or a1-

leviate ÍÈ by reducing Èhe ruminal sulphíde pool.

Most studies support the model that molybdenum ¡¿í11 reduce the sul-

phide pool by interfering with sulfate conversion Ëo sulphíde, by fn-

hibiting ATP-sulfurylase acËivity. Therefore, molybdenum would decrease

the sulphide production and thus íncrease the availabilíty of copper to

the animal. Huisingh et al. (L975) suggested that dierary molybdenum

added Èo a urea-sulfate containíng diet r^rouId alleviate or prevent a

copper defi-ciency in sheep.

The model does noÈ take into accounÈ that molybdenr:m ínterferes
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Figure 2 . Copper-molybdenum-sulphur interaction I.
Huisingh and Matrone (1976)
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with sulphide absorptl-on through the ruminal wa1-1-, as proposed by

Gawthorne and Nader (L976). These researchers showed that molybdate

infusion Ínto the ruuen actually increased sul-phíde concentratíons be-

cause reduced suLphide absorption through Èhe ruminal v¡al1 compensates

for the decrease ín the rate of sulphide reduction.

In the second ¡oodel, as shown in Fig. 3, Huisíngh et a1. (L976),

agaÍn proposed that copper becomes unavailable eíther by (1) formation

of cupric molybdaÈe or (2) forrnatíon of cupric sulfíde. Furthermore,

thís uodel illustraÈes how nolybdate may affect Èhe pool of rumen sul-

phide, and as a result either alleviating or aggravating copper defi-

ciency symptoms ín ruminants. As shown in the first model (Fig. 2), if

a diet contaíns sulfate as a major sulfur source, a copper deficiency

may be prevented by nolybdate decreasing the ruminal sulphide pool by

inhibiting sulphaÈe reductlon. In contrasÈ to the fírst model, Èhe

second model shorss that nolybdate could aggravate a copper defícíency

by enhancing sulphide production from sulphur amino acíds (in proteín)

ín the dieË. Huisingh et a1. (1975) hypothesized that molybdate stimu-

lated the number of HrS producing mícrobes, thereby íncreasing sulphide

produetion in Ëhe rumen of methionine supplemented sheep.

The second nodel- also proposes that sulphate and uolybdate compete

wíth each other for a common carrier essentíal for transportation across

the membranes (Fie. 3). ïhe oxy-anion (i.e. Mo0O2 and SO42-) carríer

systen is thought to exist in the intestinal tract and disÈal tubules

for reabsorption in the kidneys. Huísingh et al. (1973) pointed out

that the carrier mechanism explains that with high clietary leveLs of

uolybdate and adequate dj.etary copper, sulphate may alleviate Èhe adverse
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Copper-molybdenum-sulphur interaction II .
Huisingh and Matrone (I976)

Figure 3
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effects of nolybdaÈe in the ruminant.

The kídney plays a large role in molybdate-sulphate interactions.

Within Ëhe renal- nephron, molybdate íons which nornally permeate the

glomerular meuibrane are latterly reabsorbed ín the distal renal tubules,

and returned to the bl-ood. However in the presence of high levels of

sulphate, the reabsorpËion of molybdate by Èhe renal tubules ís sub-

stantially reduced. It is hypothesízed that sulphaÈe saturates the

carrier molecules of the distal renal Èubules, thereby blocking rnolyb-

date reabsorption. This blockage leads to rapÍd nolybdenum depletion

vía the urine (ltuisingh et al-. L973).

Mason et al. (1980) dernonstrated in sheep, that supplemenËal su1-

phur had no effect on Èhe efficíency of Mo absorption, but increased

the rate of Mo clearance from the bl-ood. They accept.ed that since sul-

phate is present in macronutrient amounts, ít blocks the entry of rnolyb-

daËe into the cells, thereby inhiþiting molybdenum reabsorption from the

renal tubules. These researchers also proposed that sulphur faíls to

block intestína1 absorptíon of molybdenum by the snme mechanism, for two

mnín reasons. First, the capacíty of the intestinal transport system

may be too high to be saturated by sulphaËe and molybdate. Second, sul-

phur is absorbed as sulphlde and not as a competitive sulphate.

The second uodel also suggests that a molybdem:ru/sulphate membrane

carrier systems mny exíst in rumen mícroorganisms. As a result of conpe-

titíon with nolybdate, sulphate is prevenÈed from enËering Èhe bacteríal

cell. Consequently, less sulphate is converted into sulphide (Goodrích

1978). Therefore, decreased sulphide production increases the avail-

abílity of copper.
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Finally, the second uodel Íncorporates the Ínfluence of molybdate

upon lÍver oxidase levels in the liver. Norually, sulphíde once across

the ruminal r¿al1 is transported to the llver. Sulphide oxidase in the

liver catalyzes the conversion of sulphide back into sulphate whích ís

used for metabolÍc purposes (Huisíngh et a1. L973). Many early studíes

have demonstrated that liver sul-phide oxÍdase is depressed in raÈs fed

toxíc levels of molybdenum. Siegel and Monty (1961) fed albino rats 8CO

ng/kg as fed Mo in a diet to study the effects of toxic levels of Mo

upon sulphÍde oxidase activity in Lhe líver. They found that levels of

hepatic sulphide oxidase were depressed; however, the researchers at-

tributed thís enzyme decline Èo depressed food íntake by Èhe experímental

animals caused by the Mo treatmenÈ. Underwood (1977) ackno¡¿ledged that

a decrease in liver oxídase actívity leads Ëo the accumulaÈíon of sul-

phide ín Ëhe tissues. Síege1 and Monty (1961) postulated that inductíon

of copper defíciency by toxic l-evels of molybdaËe ís due to the formation

of insoluble eopper sulphide as a ïesu1t of sulphi-de ion accumulation in

the blood and tissues.

Thíonolybdate - General Theory

Within the last decade, a concepË has been developed which attempts

to explaín the antagonisËic effects of molybdenun upon copper staÈus ín

dífferent anímal species (Suttle 1980). The theory of the thíomolybdate

complex and its relationship with copper provides a ueans to explaín the

couplex ínterrel-at.ionships among copper, molybdenum and sulphur. At

present, a !üorkíng model of this cu-Mo-s is not fu1ly developed and the
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governíng mechanisms are only partially understood (Lanond et al. 1980).

The thionolybdate theory is briefly suuunrized in Fig. 4. DieÈary

molybdemrm in the presence of ruminal sulphide yields oxythÍomolybdates

or tetraËhiomolybdates in the rumen. The thionolybdate complex combines

wÍth dietary copper Ín the gastrointestÍnal tract, thereby inhtbíting

copper (and Mo) absorption. As a result, a copper defíciency assocíated

vrith 1oT^r copPer and molybdenum concentration in the tissues nay occuï

ín the ruminant (l{ills L979). Alternatively, thíomolybdates, if present

in excess, mâY be absorbed from the digestive tracË and in association

with unidentified proteins, react systemíca1ly with plasmn and tissue

copper to produce biologicalLy unavailable copper complexes. Such actíon

could índuce a copper deficiency in rumínants, but with cu and Mo re-

tained in the tÍssues (Mills 1979).

Thíornolybdates - Formation

Presently, Ëhe valÍdation of the thiornolybdate theory ís based upon

inferences drawn from experiments in which preformed thÍonolybdates were

admínÍstered to ruminanÈs, in much the same nanner as dieÈary lroo,2-
4

a
+ s0/- (suttle 1980). Most of these inferences are supported. by the+

alteration of Cu and Mo dÍstríbution by thiouolybdaters in the ruminant

plasma. Similarly, the conformation of product and site of thíouolybdate

formatÍon in vivo, in the ruminant, is based upon evidence of in vitro

study or from indirect evidence of in vivo experiments. The dÍrect

evidence for tetrathioroolybdate synthesís ín the rumen ís 1imÍted (Mason

et al. l-982).



Figure 4.Mechanlsms lnvolved l-n the fnhibitory action
sulphur upon copper utilfzatlon by ruminants.
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In the 1930's, it was shown that thíonolybdates r¡rere formed ín vitro

when hydrogen sulphide was passed through neutral or al-kalíne sol-utions

containlng molybdates. These thfonolybdates were al-so found Èo form in-

soluble copper salrs (Dick er al. L975). Dick eÈ al. (1975) found Èhar

a washed suspensíon of rumen microbes in a solution containing rnolybdate

and sulphaÈe led to the producÈion of a mixÈure of di-, tri- and. tetra-

thiouolybdates, identified by their absorption spectra. However, Suttle

(1980) points out that spectral techniques can only detect tetrathio-

molybdates in vÍvo at dÍetary Mo levels above 100 ng/kg DM (Sutrle lgBO).

Suttle and Fi'eld (1983) fed a molybdate derivarive (vroorsr2-) ro

ern/es to study the metabolísm of Èhiomolybdates. They díscovered that
)-

l"ro}rsr- in a lo¡¿ s dÍet was adequately absorbed in the gut and did not

sysÈemically affect Cu metabolisn. Such behavíor was similar to MoO,2-
4

metabolísm but significantly different fïom tetrathioroolybdaÈe lttoS,2-)

activity under sÍmilar low s conditions. conversely, in a high s dieË,
)- )- )-ltto}rsr' and Mo04' , like Èetrarhiomolybdate (Mos4' ) impaíred cu and

Mo absorptíon and elevated TCA-insoluble levels of Mo ancl Cu in plasma.

These experimenteïs suggested that íncreased rumen s2- 
"orr""ntration

caused Ëhe reacÈionr Mo0O2-*Mo0352-+Ì"lo0rSrz-*t"togSr2-*yoS42- to shif t to

Èhe right. Therefore, Èhe synthesis of tetrathionolybdaÈes ín Ëhe rumen

l-s favored under macronutrienË levels of rumÍnal sulphide (Suttle 1980).

suttle and Field (1983) concluded thar under high díetary Mo and s con-

cenËrat.ions, enough t'toSO2- ls produced in the rumen to interfere wiÈh

Cu metabolism in the ruminant, whereas the fornation of thionolybdate

derívaËíves (i.e. uoors12-) does not play an ímportant cu-antagonístic

role.
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Thionolybdates - Absorption

Mason et a1. (1978) provided evidence for thíonolybdate absorption

from Ëhe gastrointestinal Èract of ruminants by examining rumínant ì{o

absorption in vÍvo. They observed that duodenally adminisÈered 99Mo

was rapidly absorbed and excreted via the urine. Dietary molybdenum

and sulphur supplementatíon díd not affect duodenal-l-y adnínistered
oovvMo rb"orption, however díetary s increas.d 99t'to excretion rate. on

the other hand, 99*o ír,f,-,sed Ín the rumen was poorly absorbed and sub-

sequent.ly much of thís 99t"to appeared Ín the feces. Dietary s suppre-

mentation in this case potentÍated fecal excretion of 9nto, whereas

added molybdenun with added sulphur, ímproved absorption and increased

urinary excretion of 99Mo. rncreased absorption of 99Mo was reflected

ín increased amounts of 99"o ,r, both the soluble and insoluble plasma

fractions. Consequently, TCA insoluble Cu (unavailable Cu) leve|s r.¡ere

al-so elevated. Conversely, absorption of 99oro r"" depressed when dietary

copper was ruminally supplemented along vrith díetary nolybdenum and

sulphur additives.

Mason et a1. (1978) pointed out that the resul-ts of these trÍals

support the thiomolybdate hypothesis. They postulated that dietary S

is reduced to sulfide ín Èhe rumen. Sulfide ín turn reacts with nolyb-

date to form thiomolybdates. The absorption of such thionolybdates is

dependent upon the relative amounts of existing thiomolybclates and of

coPPer in the gasÈroíntestinal tract. In cases of thíomolybdate excess,

more absorpÈion will occur, consequently affecting coppeï metabolísm

systenically. rn cases of copper excesses, the thÍomolybdate is
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envisioned to form ínsoluble compJ-exes with copper which remain largely

unabsorbed and are eliminated in the feces.

By usíng the technique of dígesta exchange vÍa duodenal re-entrant

cannulae in sheep, Kelleher et a1. (1983) also studíed thiomolybdate

absorption from the rumen and small- intestíne . 99to labeled tetra-

and tri-thionolybdates e/ere rapidly (and equally) absorbed from the rumen

and in these animals there r¡ras a significanÈ rise irr 99Mo serum levels,

mainly in a proteÍn bound form and TCA-insoluble. It was also found that

Ëhionolybdates were absorbed from the duodenum of sheep receiving

"pumped" dígesta via re-entrant cannulae. These sheep also had elevated

levels of TCA-ínsoluble and protein bound 99*o 
"" 

well as sígníficantly

rnore TCA-soluble 99to. These results confírm past studles that some

ËhiomolybdaÈes escape decomposítion during acidÍfication of digesta, and

are duodenally absorbed. Furthermore, Kelleher eÈ a1. (1983) showed

thaÈ ínfused molybdates are initially poorly absorbed from the rumen but

after several hours, protein bound and Ínsol,rbl.99Mo were detected in

the plasma. These scientists inferred ÈhaÈ molybdate combíned r¿ith sul-

phide in the rumen to form absorbable thiomoLybdates.

Thionolybdates - Systemic Effects on Copper

In the ruminant gastrointesÈínal tract, thíomolybdaËes combíne wíth

coPPer to form unabsorbable conplexes or thiornolybdates are absorbed and

have sysËemic effects on copper (SutÈle and Fiel-d l-983). In order to

verify Èhis action of thiornolybdates on copper status, especially the

systemic effects, various studies have made use of several different
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paralleters which íncluded TCA-soluble and insoluble Cu, plasma Cu levels,

ceruloplasmin actívíty, and hepatic copper levels.

Suttle and FÍeld (1983) fed a group of laurbs a díet contaíning 3.5

ng/kg DM Cu supplemenËed wíth 3 mg/kg Mo DM {t"toSO2-) and found rhar concen-

trations of total plasma Mo, TCA ínso1ub1e Cu and the rate of hepatíc Cu

depleÈíon were íncreased. Likewise, Mason et aI. (1978) reported that

in sheep, íncorporation of 99t"lo ínto the TCA-insoluble plasma fraction

as r¿ell as elevated lnsol-uble Cu levels occurred when díeËary S and Mo

were supplemenÈed in the basal diet.

Mason eÈ al. (l-980) reported that 99Mo 
adminísÈered. as tetrathio-

molybdate vía Ehe duodenal cannula of sheep was rapidly absorbed and

caused a brief inhibition of ceruloplasurin activiËy (maxiunl over the

first 2-3 h) and a decrease ín TCA-soluble plasma cu. The extent of

this ceruloplasmin Ínhibítion \^ras directly related to the level of TCA

ínsoluble Mo (also maxímal aE 2 h), such that ceruloplasuín ínhibition

decreased as TCA insoluble Mo levels declíned. The researchers poínted

out that since this reaction was so rapid, the ceruloplasurin inhíbitíon

was probably not attrÍbuËable to reduced synËhesis of ceruloplasmin.

In a later study, Mason et al. (1982) denonstrated that 99Mo label-

led di- and tríthionolybdaËes vrere readily absorbed after duodenal in-

fusion in sheep. subsequently, di- and trithÍornolybdates inhibfted

ceruloplasmin actívlty and both gave rÍse Èo elevated TCA ínsoluble

Plasm¡ Cu levels. DÍthioroolybdaÈe caused transíent short term effects

on ceruloplasmin acÈivÍty and TCA insolubilíËy of Cu ¡"¡hereas tríthio-

molybdates produced more prolonged effects on both.
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Mason et 41. (1982) suggested that inítÍal inhibitory effects upon

ceruloplasmín activíËy of thíornolybdate infusion are due to the dírect

action of co-círculaÊing thionolybdates. They also explaín that TCA-

insoluble Cu also increases because the Cu prosËhetíc gïoups of cerulo-

plasmin released by TCA treatmenÈ, recomplex vrÍth thiomolybdates (í.e.

molybdenum trisulphide or dísulphíde) present in the sample and pre-

cípitate along with Ëhe proteíns. Mason et a1. (1982) poínted ouË that

long term depression of ceruloplasnin is a resulÈ of thionolybdate ín-

terference wiËh copper metabolism. Thiomolybdates eíther inhibít hepatic

ceruloplasmin synthesís or induce synthesis of ÍnacËive ceruloplasmin

whose prosthetíc groups are not released by TCA treatment and consequently

are recorded as elevated TCA ínsoluble Cu.

Suttle (1979) focused on the effects of thíomolybdates upon hepatíc

Cu stores ín lambs. Tt¿o week old larnbs \¡¡ere segregated into a number

of cu andfor Mo treatment groups by supplementing copper sulphaÈe and

arrmoníum tetrathiomolybdate (ATlr) in a milk replacer and later in a

pelleted díet. The results showed that thiouolybdates did not greatly

accel-erate the removal of cu accumulated in the liver. Suttle (1979)

concluded that ATM interferes ¡¿ith Cu absorption from the gut rather

than by systemíc action.

Conclusíon

Although Ëhe presence of copper in the body raas díscovered in the

early 19th cenÈury, copper has been recognized as an essential dietary

trace element for animals in the last 50 years. copper ís wídeJ-y dís-

tributed throughout the body, most of whích is concenËrated ín Èhe 1iver.
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Copper fs an import,ant constituent ín many metalloproteins and enz)¡lne

systems. As an essenÈial couponent of ceruloplasmín, copper plays a

central role ín the utíLization of íron in the animal body. Similarly,

copper, as part of monoami'ne oxidase is ínvolved in the crosslinkage

and maturatÍon of col1agen. Such copper parameters as líver Cu, serum

Cu and plasma ceruloplasuín actívíty are widely utílized to measure

copper status in ruminants, but which criterion ís the best indicator

ís híghly controversíal.

An exact copper requirement for the ruminanÈ has not been defíned,

however recommended díetary leve1s have been established to maintain

good health 1n the anÍmal, the specific 1evels beíng influenced by a

variety of factors. Prímary copper defíciency occurs ín rumÍnants when

the díet does not contaÍn an adequate copper level Ëo meet dietary re-

quiremenÈs. Clínical sympÈoms of a copper defícíency in cattle range

from a simple loss of coat color to anemía and bone dísorders. In more

severe copper deficiency cases, death of the aníma1 rnay result. Second-

ary or condítioned copper deficíency ís índuced ín ruminants when elevated

molybdenum levels ín the diet reduce the utílization of dietary copper

Ín the anim¡l such that the copper requiremenË cannot be achfeved.

Furthermore, a high sulphur 1eve1 in the same diet may potentiaËe Èhe

adverse effect of nolybdenum.

There is a proven antagonistic interrelatíonship between copper,

molybdenum and sulphur in the ruminant. Although several hypoÈheses

have been developed, the understandÍng of Èhe mechanisms of this triple

inÈeracËion, rem¡ins unclear and incompleÈe. These mechanlsms probably

include: (1) formation of an unabsorbable Cu-Mo coruplex, (Íi) formaÈion
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of an ínsol-uble Cu-S complex and (iii) competítion for a coruron carrier

system involving Mo and S.

RecenÈly, a fourLh mechanísm has been postulaÈed which offers a

more complete explanation of this three-way ínÈeraction, namely, the

thiomolybdaËe theory. Thís thiomolybdate theory suggests that copper

is rendered unavaílable in two r¡rays: thíoroolybdates are synthesízed in

the rumen; which leads to the formation of ínso1ub1e Cu-Mo-S complexes

ín Èhe gut and consequent reductíon ín copper absorption, or thiourolyb-

dates are formed in Ëhe rumen and are absorbed from the gut. These thio-

molybdates form biologically unavail-able conplexes wÍÈh copper in the

blood and tíssues, thus producíng systemíc effects on copper metabolism.

In the last Ëen years, the three-way interacÈion between Cu, Mo

and S has been the focus of much study. Surveys have been performed in

Northr¿estern Manitoba to ínvestigate the extent of a secondary copper

deficÍency of beef catÈle grazíng pasture. Many experiments have been

established under feedloÈ conditíons to study the effects of molybdenum

and sulphur on copper status of rumínants. Additíonal study has examíned

the use of copper supplementatíon (i.e. via dieÈ or injectíon) to allevi-

aÈe primary and secondary defíciencies in rumínants. Data from this

Present research, would suggest that the ínterrelationshíp between Cu,

Mo and S is very conplex and that the sole action of one mínera1 el-emenË

cannot be considered al-one.
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Experiment 1. The effect of dífferent concentrations of copper and

uolybdenum in a 2:1 raÈío in the diet on the copper

status of beef steers fed for LZL days.

EXPERIMENTAI OBJECTIVES

1. To study the effects of four different concentrations of Cu and

Mo at a 2zI ratio in the diet of yearling beef steers on:

a. changes ín liver Cu, Ëotal serum copper, ceruloplasmin

activity (a Cu dependent enzyme) and Trichloroacetíc acíd

(TCA)-soluble Cu levels.

b. progressive changes over 121 days on a monthly basis in

líver and serum copper parameters.

2. To examine the interreLationships between liver copper and

blood copper.

3. To determine ¡¿hich of Èhe critería being evaluaËed was the

best for assessing copper sÈatus ín beef catÈle fed hÍgh Mo

diets.

4. To examine díetary effects on anímal live weight gain, dressed

carcass weight and carcass grade.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and ManagemenL

Sixteen yearling beef sÈeers rdere lr""à io a spliÈ-p1-ot design ¡¿ith

repeated measurements over tÍme. Twelve of the steers used in the

experimenr rnlere Selkirk-reds. This straín was developed aÈ the University
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of ManiÈoba based on the charolais, Angus and North Devon breeds of

caÈtle. The remaining four catÈle Lrere conmercial Hereford cattle.

At the begÍnning of the experiuent, the sixteen steers were allotËed

Èo four treaÈment groups (4 per pen) equalized on the basis of breed and.

weíght. Three Selkirk-red cattle and one Hereford were assigned to each

pen. All aninals were housed ín a poll barn open to the south wÍth half

of the pen outside and the other half sheltered. Each pen contained

a feed bunk and an automatíc waterer. Straw bedding was provided on the

concrete floor of each pen.

About tr"¡o weeks into the experiment, all animals received an íntra-

muscular ínjecÈíon of a preparation of vitamins A, D and E.

Design and Dj-et

For a total of L2I days, each pen of four steers received. approxi-

mately 36 kg daily of a complete feed based on barley and alfalfa-brome-

grass hay plus a premix. This pelleted basal diet was formulated to

meet NRC (L976) requirements for growth at 0.9 ke/day (Table 1). copper

oxíde (CuO) and amrnoniun rnolybdate ((NH4) 
6yIo7O24-4H20) vrere supplemenred

in the premil in order to provide the various concenÈraÈions on a dry

matter basís of cu and Mo at a 2:1 ratio in the díet. Ttre treatment

groups vrere as follows: (A) 7.0 pprn Cu:3.5 ppm Mo, (B) 15 ppn Cu:7.5

ppn Mo, (C) 30 pprn Cu:15 ppu Mo and (D) 100 ppur Cu:50 ppm Mo. Table 2

shows the analysed couposítion of the treatments.

The first week of the experiment was designated as an adjustmenË

period, so ÈhaÈ Èhe cattle could adjust Èo the pelleËed diets.
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Table 1. Experiment 1. Composition of basal- and treatment díets fed
to beef yearling steers for 121 days

Composítion

Al-falfa-bromegrass lnay (%)

BarLey (%)

Basal diet

42.5

55 .0

Prenix (%)

urea (%)ab

Nacl (Z)ac

zno (mg/t<e)að

2.5

0.5

0.5

4L.3

Treatments

cuo (mg/kg)ae 1.58 rz.o 3L.7 123.3

NHoMoHrO (rg/tg)"f 4.40 11.6 25.I BB.0

arngredients lísted under premix (including cuo and (nH¿)ÁMo7.4iF-ro are
supplemented in the premix of the díet. The amounts of ttreée
íngredients are recorded as the 1evel in the coupleÈe diet.

bur." = 45% N.

"CobuIt-iorlized salt.

dr,,o = 72.0% zn

"crrO = 75.0"Á Cu.

ç- (NH4) 
6Mo7024.4H2O = 54.3% I4o.



Table 2. Experlrnent 1.
s teers

Nitrogen (%)a
Prorein^ (Nx6.25) &)a
ADF (Z)'
Energy (r"l/e) a

Dry matter (7")

chemlcaL composftlon (analyzed) of treatment diets (dry rnatter basls) fed to beef

ca (%)
P (/")
s ("/")

t4e &)
Zn (ne/ke)
re (me/ke)
t'tn (nglkg)

2.29
t4.3
30 .4
1_7 .4
B7 .0

Cu (me/kg)
Mo (me/ke)
Cu:Mo ratf o

"R"pr.".rrtative sample of aII A
protein, ADF, energy content.

1. 55
0.23
0.L9
0.32

34.9
s9 .6
24.0

L.67
1_0.4
t_0 .9
l_6 .9
BB.9

0.05
0 .45
a.L7
0.13

26.4
48.4
8.6

2.16
13.5
17.4
1_7 .0
9 i-.5

7.8
1.1
7.L

Trea tment

0.s5
0.32
0.22
0.20

51.1
69.3
19 .0

2.r4
1_3. s
L7.4
L7 .0
92.5

treatments r^/as obtalned and thoroughl-y mlxed together for anal_ysis for

4.5
L.2
3.8

0 .56
0.36
0.20
0.2L

52.2
89.4
19 .3

2.L6
13.5
17 .4
17.0
90 .8

7.9
3.6
2.2

0.s3
0.35
0.20
0.20

48.7
76.4
18 .0

2.L6
1_3.s
L7 .4
L7 .0
92.5

16.0
7.2
2.2

0.60
0 .36
0.18
0.23

60.4
67 .9
1-8. s

26.0
15 .3

1_.7

110.4
6t_.1
1.8

\I
N)
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Several mÍxes C250 kg each) of each treaËment were produced on three

separate occasÍons. Sarnples of each díet on each occasion were Èaken.

Saupling Procedure

All animals r¿ere weíghed and liver biopsies obtained approxinately

every 30 days (first week of the rnonth) and jugular blood samples were

taken on a weekly basis.

The liver biopsy technique was similar to a procedure used by Erwín

eÈ al. (1956). Aft,er the aninal was restrained in a squeeze-chuËe, the

hair was clípped over the l1th, 12th and 13th ribs on Èhe right side of

the animal . An incisíon \iüas made with a scalpel at the Ilth intercostal

space, such that a liver biopsy sample could be obtained with Èhe biopsy

trocar instrumenÈ. Immsdi¿¿.ly, af Ëer the sampl-e r./as removed from the

anímal, Ëhe piece of liver was blotted on paper to remove excess blood

and placed in 2 dram vials and frozen at -zOoC untí1 analysed. Liver

samples were typically 2.0 to 5.0 cm ín length and weighed 0.2 to 0.7

grams.

To protect against infectíon, cerÈain precautions during líver

bíopsying were implemented. All biopsy instruments and scalpel were

placed in cold sterilization solutíon beËween samplÍngs. The shaved

area orr each steer r¡ras washed with a solution of water and surgical skín

soap (Savlon) prior to surgery. After the liver sarnple was obtaíned,

the wound r¡ras sprayed wiÈh an antisepÈic. After the third sampling

períod, a standard practice of injecting each animal with 10 cc of peni-

cíllin a half hour príor to surgery was also esËablished.
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At the end of Èhe experiment, all animals vrere slaughtered and liver

samples (approxÍmately 1 tg) were obtained at the abattolr. In the lab,

a stríp, approxfmateLy 2-3 cm ín length was taken from each líver sample

and treated Ín a símilar manner to previously obtained biopsied liver

sauples.

Blood samples were obtained from the jugular vein from each animal

using 15 nI vacutainer tubes. These blood fi1led vacuÈaíners vrere placed

in a cooler overnight to allow the blood to c1ot. Serum was obtained

upon centrífugatÍon of the clotted blood and placed ín 2 dran vials. All

serum samples r¡ere frozen at -20oc until analysed.. subsequently, these

serum samples ¡vere analyzed for copper content and ceruloplasmin activíty.

Sample DeterminatÍons

A11 seventy-four biopsy samples collect,ed throughout the experÍment

were analyzed f.or copper concentration. of the weekly serum samples

only a portion r,¡ere analyzed f.or copper content. The determination of

coPper content ín serum samples at Èhe time of 1íver biopsy (on a monthly

basis) erere reported in accordance with experimental objectíves 1a an<l lb

of this study. InÈermediaÈe serum samples obtained on a weekly basis

were mainly utilízed for Èhe practíce and refinement of procedures used

to determÍne ceruloplasmín activity in'serum. However, like serum cu

data, ceruloplasmin assay results are reporËed on a nonthly basís at the

time of líver biopsy.

The yield of serum from m¡ny of the jugular blood samples taken at

the tÍme of liver bíopsy was adequate for both a serum cu and cerulo-

plasmin analysís but not for a TCA-so1uble cu analysis. Therefore, it
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was decided to determíne the TCA-so1ub1e Cu contenË in serum samples

acquired at a point closest to the Èime of líver biopsy. Serum samples

acquíred 3 days after bÍopsy (except for the last period which represerÌts

3 days before biopsy) r¡7ere approprÍately chosen. The level of serum Cu

and ceruloplasmÍn actÍvity ¡¡ere also determined in these samples in

order to establísh the assocÍation between these tvro serum parameÈers

and TCA-solubl-e Cu. The behavior of serum Cu and. ceruloplasmin activíty

was also compared to their counterparts at the tíme of liver biopsy ín

terms of the effects of treatment. and period.

Analytical Techniques

Líver and serum samples T¡rere prepared by a modified wet ashÍng

method of Thompson and Bl-anchflower (1971) for determínatíon of the cop-

per content of the sample by aËomíc spectrophotometry. To 6 dram screw-

cap vials containing a liver sampre or 2 ml of serum, 3 nl of a nítric:-

perchloric acid (4zL v/v) míxture was added and allowed to remain at

roon Ëenperature overnighË. After thís predigestion phase, the vials

were moved to an alumínum block which was custom made Èo enclose the

lor¿er half of Ëhe vials when placed on top of a block heater. After

several hours of dígestion as described by Èhe method used, the ashed

samples were diluted with 5% HCL and the resultíng solutfon was aspirat.ed

ínto the atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Instrumentation Laboratory

Model 551) for Cu analysís.

standard sorutions were m¡de by diluting a co ercial standard

solution (1000 ppm, Cu) with 52 HCl to the desired concentratÍons and

aspírated fnto the aÈoníc absorpÈíon spectrophotomeÈer.
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Before being used for copper determinaËíon, all glassware rdas washed.

with soap and r,üater and rínsed ín de-ionísed single dístíIled \¡rater.

Furtheruore, the glasshTare !üas then placed in a 5-LO% HNo, (in de-ionized

water) bath for L6-24 hours. After removal , a1J- glassware r^ras dríed. ín

a heated oven.

Serum ceruloplasuín was deÈermined by Èhe uethod described by Rice

(1963) wíth slíght nodífications which measuïe the enzymers oxidative

actívíty Èor¡ard p-phenylenediamine (ppD). The pH optiumm for cattle

p-phenylenediamine oxidase actívity was determined as 6.4 (Bíngley and

Dick 1969) and this value r¡Ias used ín the proeedure rather than the pH

of 5.2 used by Ríce (1963). This procedure spectrophotometrically

measures the oxídation product of o.Lo% ppD at 540 n1r,37oc and pH 6.4,

in aeetate buffer wíth EDTA (ethylenedÍamínetetraacetate). The deter-

minations were done in duplicaËe using serum blanks. Four samples were

anaLyzed at a tine in order to reduce error. Enzyme activity was expres-

sed in terms of arbitrary absorbance uníts (540 nu) at the end of a 15

mfnute incubatíon períod.

An alternative means was investigated t.o report ceruloplasmin ac-

tivity ín quanÈitatÍve terms other than absorbance uníts aÈ 540 m¡r. A

nodified procedure by Rice (L962) was employed to express bovi-ne cerulo-

plasmin activity in InternatÍonal Enzyme Units (IEU). A standard curve

of absorbance at 540 nu versus the concentration (ug/nr) of standard.

solutions of Bandovrskits base (substituting human sera used by Rice

(L962) wiÈh bovine sera) at 0 and 2 hours after preparation and their

respective slopes r.¡ere determined (Fig. 5). The slope of the calíbratíon

curve at È = 0 hr v¡as used in an equation developed by Ríce (1962) to
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Figure 5 Bandowski's Base: Calibration curve
International Enzyme Unit constants
hours after preparation of standard

to determine
at0and2
sËock solutions.
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Table 3. Bandor¿skir s Base:
Enzyme Units (IEU)
of sËock soluËion

Abs. aË 540 mu
constants at 0h

Ëo determíne
and 2h after

Internatíona1
preparation

Stock sol'n: 0 hours old

Std. conc.
(uelml)

0.0

5.0

10.0

25.0

50 .0

Actual conc.
(uelnl)

0.0

4.7

9.4

23.5

47 .O

Abs. at
540 um

0 .000

0.041

0.060

0.171

0 .320

Stock solrn: 2 hours old

SËd. conc.
(uelnl)

0.0

5.0

10.0

25.0

50.0

Actual conc.
(uelml)

0.0

4.7

9.4

23.5

47.0

Abs. at
540 un

0.000

0.036

0 .064

0 .178

0 .355
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Table 4. Bandor.¡skirs Base: Calculations to determine Internatíona1
Enzyme units (rEU) consÈants at.0h and 2h after preparation
of stock solutions

TEU = (AIB) (1O,OOO/15) = A(C)

A = Absorbance of serum êeruloplasmin assay, 540 Um

B = Slope of standardization curve x M[.I

C = MultíplícaÈion factor
M[,I = Molecular weight of Bandowskif s base

Stock soltn: 0 hours old

r'E'u' =z*5 x ry = A(307'e3) c=307'e3

Stock soltn: 2 hours old

I.E.u. =tfu x fgff = ^Q76.28, c=276.28
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establlsh a nultípLicaËíon factor (C) wtrictr converÈs ceruloplasmin ac-

tivíty from absorbance uníÈs ínto IEU (Table 4). An additional multi-
plÍcatíon factor derÍved from the slope at È = 2 hr was determíned to

investígate the effecËs of sËock solution shelf life upon the slope of

the calibratíon curve. Rice (1962) pointed ouË that absorbance of the

stock solutíon should be determined within one hour of preparat.íon.

After this períod the color intensiÈy of the sol-utions fade and thus

alters spectrophotonetric readings.

From Ëhe sÈandardízatíon technique usÍng sËandard solutions of

Bandowskits base (wíth bovine serum), it was found Ëhat the nultipli-

cation factor needed to convert arbítrary ceruloplasmín activíty units

Èo IEU was equal to 307.93. If the standard solutions were allowed to

stand for tvso extra hours this multiplication factor fell- to 276.28

(Fíe. 5).

An attempt r^Ias made to test the purity of the synthesízed. Band.o¡¿skifs

base by measuring the melting point of the crystals. Pure Bandowskírs

base crystals have a sharp neltíng poínt of. 238-24ooc. By using a

nelting point apparatus it was found that synthesized crystals turned

black and charred aE 2OO-2l5oC. Identical results Trere found upon duplí-

cation.

rn the present study, arbítrary units (ín terms of absorbance at

540 nu) were chosen to express ceruloplasmin assay results rather than

rEU as proposed by Rice (1962). solutions of Bandowskí's base are de-

ríved from oxidized p-phenylenediamine (PPD) free-form crystals and not

dihydrochloríde PPD as used ín ceruloplasmin assays. Free-form ppD and
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dichloro-PPD are two different compound.s. Therefore, a rnultíplication
facÈor (for IEU) established for díchloro-ppD nay differ from a multi-
plícatlon constant characterístic of ppD free-form. Furthermore

Bandowskirs base could noÈ be rnade v¡ith díhydrochloro-ppD.

The TCA-soluble coPper fraction of serum was recovered by Èreatíng

the serum sample wÍth 102 and 5% tríchloracetic acid. solutíons as ouË-

lined by Mason et al. (1978). Acid washed dísposable culture tubes

(L2x75 nm) were used for recovery of supernatant, the TCA-so1ub1e cu

fraction. The TCA-soluble fractions \¡zere analryzeð. for copper by atomic

absorptíon sPectrophotometry. A weight of recovered supernatant r.ras

corrected to a voh:me basis by weíghing a known vorume of 57" TCA to

obËain a wefghË/voluue correction factor. The correctÍon factor was

used to convert the weight of recovered supernatant to the approprÍate

recovered volume.

standard solutions r¿ere mnde by dílutíng a corÌmercÍal standard

solution (1000 ppn Cu) wíth 57" TCA to the desired concentratíons and

aspirated ínto the absorption spectrophotometer, accordingly. Before

any analysís was performed on feed samples obtained frorn feed bags, all
pelIet samples Ì^tere ground through a 1 mm stainless steel screen in a

i^Iíley hammer rni1I. sinílar to liver and serum determination, feed

samples (0.2-0.4 Ð r47ere Íret ashed and analyzed for Cu and Zn content

by the atomic absorption spectrophotometer. Likewise, the Mo content

of a feed was analyzed in a simílar ^nner after r¿et ashÍng a repre-

sentative sample and diluring iË ín 5% HC1 ¡¿íth 1000 ppn added Narsoo.

Furthermore, cu, zn, r"In, Fe, cu and Mg concentratíons of the diets were

determined by dry ashÍng 1 g of each feed sample and diluting with 5N
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HC1. The fixed sol-utions were aspirated ínto the atonic absorption

spectrophotometer and the respective míneral concentrations v¡ere read.

The procedures were in compliance with those developed by the Associ-

atíon of Offícial Anal_ytical Chemisrs (A.O.A.C. 1980).

The level of sulphur Ín the díets was evaluated by a modified pro-

cedure for the determinatíon of total sulphur in plant material based

sn fl¿nvm et al. (l-973). one-ha1f sanple of pelleted diet was digested

with nitric acíd-perchloric acid ín a nícrokjeldahl- flask and boíled to

dryness. The residual- matter containing the sulphur as sulphaËe was

dissolved in three successíve washíngs of distilled water. Each washíng

v¡as fíltered through I^Ihatrnan ll42 (ashless) fílter paper into a 25 nl

volumeÈric flask. An aliquot of thís soluÈion (0.40 m1) was Èransfer-

red Èo 10 ml 0.001M calcium chloride for sulphur determínations by a

Technicon analyzer.

Phosphorus ín feed was analyzed by a photometríc method of A.o.A.c.

(197s).

Feed samples were also analyzed f.ot dry maËter, crude protein, acid

detergent fiber and energy as described by rhe A.O.A.C. (1980).

StaÈistical Analysis

Repeated measureuents of caÈtle body weight, lÍver cu, total serum

Cu (regardless of weekly obtained blood sanples), ceruloplasmín activiÈy

and TCA-soluble Cu levels were taken at Ëhe beginning and at subsequent

nonËhly intervals of the experiuent for all treatment groups. A sp1ít-

plot desÍgn r'ras utilÍzed to test the significance (p..05, p<.01) of the

maín effects of treatment and perÍod and their treaÈment x period
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interacËions on changes in the l-evel of copper criteria (excludÍng weight

gain results) from Èime zero data. To calculate this change, the level

of each criteria aÈ the end of each períod was subtracted by respective

initial values aË the beginning of the experíment. Thís change is

symbolized as Ar.

Líkewise, a Tukeyts multiple range test was also used to test díf-

ferences among treatment groups with respect to nean overall changes ín

catÈle body weíghÈ gain, liver Cu, total serum Cu and ceruloplasmín ac-

tívity. These overall changes were found by subtractíng ínitial values

at the beginning of the experiment from fÍna1 values at the end of

period rv. This overall change is synboLízed as ar. rf signifícant

differences (P<.05) arose, Tukeyrs Ëest showed whích overall (ar) means

among the treatment groups r^7ere signifícantly dlfferent and whích ones

were noË.

Correlation eoefficíents between lÍver Cu, serum Cu, cerul-oplasmin

activity and TCA-soluble cu 1evels r¿ere determíned by sínp1e linear

regression. A test of signifícance of the dífference between ÈTro cor-

relation coeffici"ents was also utilízed.

RESULTS

Live weight gain, average daily gain (ADG) and dressed carcass

weight among steers did not differ signifícantly (P>.05) auong treatment

groups as shown by Tukey's uultiple range test (Table 5). The ADG

among treaÈment groups ranged from 1.07-1 .L6 kg/day. At slaughter, the

percentage of dressed carcass yield frorn all steers ranged from 49-547"

and averaged 51.68"/" over all treatments. All anim¡ls graded A1-A2
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Table 5. Experirnent 1.
and unlybdenurn
ín beef steers

ïhe effect of different concentrations of
iåu"rot;triîtå:rli the diet on weight gain

copPer
(nz)

Treatment2

7.0 pprn Cu: 3.5 ppm Mo

15 .0 ppru Cu: 7 .5 ppm Mo

30.0 ppra Cu: 15.0 ppu Mo

100.0 ppn Cu: 50.0 ppn Mo

Live weíght
gain (!:g. )

130.04

132.04

140.04

L32.74

ADG3

1.074

1.0g4

1. 164

1. IOA

Z dressed
carcass !¡t.

50.754

5L.724

5L.524

52.7 4a

Iv"l-rr." within colunns with dffferent subscripts are significantry
dl-fferent (P<.05) .

t-Treatment groups
respectively (in

are referred Èo in text as Groups A, B, C, D,
order of increasing Cu, Mo concentratl-on in

treatrnent).

3A-DG = Average daí1y gain (kg/day), L2L day basis.
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except for Ëwo animals v¡hich were judged Blrs.

Changes in lfver Cu levels of steers as shown by spliÈ-plot analysís

were signíficantly (P<.01) affecËed by Èrearment (Table 11A). copper

conËent in the liver increased over the four period.s (p<.01), however

there lras no treatmenÈ x period ínteraction (p>.05) in the experiment

(Table 114). Tukey's mulËíple range test (Table 6) and Fígure 6 índícare

thaÈ the steers on the treatnent of híghest concentïation of Cu and Mo

(Group D; 100 ppn cu:50 ppur Mo) had the greatest increase in líver cu

(+141.57 ppur) over the four month period. To a lesser magnitude, sig-

nificant (P<.01) increases r¡rere recorded in the second, (+67.89 ppn) and

third (+76.47 ppn) trearmenr groups (Groups B and c). The rise in 1Íver

Cu recorded for the fírst group (Group A; 7.0 ppm Cu:3.5 ppm Mo) was

the sunllest of all four ËreatDent groups (+33.89 ppm).

The level of total copper ín serum (Fig. 7) was signíficantly (p<.05)

affected by period (table LzA). changes ín serum cu were not signifí-

cantly (P>.05) affected by treatment (Table 124); however, wírh Èhe

exception of group A, which recorded a small loss ín serun cu (-4.8 vg/

n1) each of the other treatment groups had overall gains in total serum

cu (table 6, Fig. 7) by the end of the experíment. rn addition, seïum

cu was not sígnificantly (P>.05) affected by treatment x period inter-

actions.

Serum ceruloplasmin activity was not significantly (P>.05) affected

by díeËary treatmenÈ or treatment x períod interaction (Table 13A).

However, whereas groups A and B had changes ín ceruloplasmín actívíty

of 0.005 (arbitrary units - absorbance at 540 un), groups c and D had

changed ceruloplasmín activities of 0.025 and 0.033 respectively



Table 6. Experl-ment 1.
1n the diet on
fed for L2L da

Treatment2

7.0 ppm Cu: 3.5 pprn Mo

15.0 ppur Cu: 7.5 ppm Mo

30.0 ppm Cu: 1_5.0 ppn Mo

100.0 ppm Cu: 50.0 ppn Mo

The effect of

!!""*"" Gz)

1v"1t'"" wíthín columns v¡tÈh diffeïent superscripts are sfgnificantly different (p<.05).

different concentratlonb of copper andín liver Cu, serum Cu and ceruloplasmín

,-TreaÈment groups are referred to ín text as Groups A,
Mo concentration l_n treatment) .

3^e/ke of cu

t iver Cu (Ar) 3

33.894

67.Bgab

76.47b

L4L.57c

4Ab"orb"rrce 
measured at 540 rnu.

in liver, wet basis and Ug/100 rnl of Cu in serum.

Serunn Cu (Ar) 3

-4.84

g.Ba

3 .64

5.ga

nol-ybdenurn
actlvity ln

ina
beef

2:1 ratio
s teers

B, C, D, respectl-vely (in order of ÍncreasLng Cu,

Cerul-oplasmín,
actlvl-ty (AZ)

"*
. o05a

.0254

.0334

æ
o\
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Figure ô. Experiment l. The effect of
copper and molybdenum i_n a
LIVER Cu of beef steers fed

different concentrations of
2:L ratío in the diet on
for 1 2I days.
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Figure 7
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(Table 6, fig. B). FurtherEore, ceruloplasmín âctívÍty among the caÈtle

was significantly (Px.01) affecred by períod (Table 13A). Alrhough,

ceruloplasmÍn activíty was d.epressed among all four pens at periods

throughout the experiment (Fig. g), all treatment groups finíshed the

experiment with snall but posítive changes in ceruloplasmín actívity

(raute o¡.

serum cu content and ceruloplasmin activity of serum srmples ob-

tained 3 days af.ter biopsy reacted to Èhe effects of treatment and períod

ín Èhe same n¿lnner as their counterparts at the time of líver biopsy with

respect to split-plor analysis (table 14A and 15A). TCA-soluble cu

levels (derived from the same serum samples) among treatment groups r¡rere

ncit significantl-y (pt.os) affected by rreatmenr or períod (tab1e 16A).

The level of TCA-soluble cu ín total serum cu (obtained 3 days after

biopsy) ranged from 84-98% (Fig. 9). compared to initíal values, TcA-

soluble cu content in total serum cu in groups A, B and c by the end of

the experiment remained unaltered (!L.5iÐ. In contrast, animals on treat-

ment D (100 ppm:50 ppur Mo) shor+ed a decrease of 13.6gT" of. TCA-sol-ub1e

Cu in total serum Cu.

The relationships among liver and blood copper parameËers (at the

tine of liver bíopsy) \tere exaníned by correlatíon coeffícíents (Table

7). The correlation coeffícíent betr¡reen liver Cu and total serum Cu

was low, r = .37. This value índícates that onry r3.7"a (r2xloo) of the

variaËion in serum Cu was rel-ated to changes in hepatic concentration.

The correlation coefficíent betr,seen total serum Cu and serum cerulo-

plasmin actívity was also lovr, r = .37. Hepatic cu had a correlation

coeffícient of r = .23 with serum ceruloplasmin.
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Figure 8. Experiment 1. The effect of different
copper and ruolybdenum in a 2: I raEio
CERULOPLASMIN ACTIVITy of beef sreers

concentrations of
in Ehe diet. on
fed for l2I days.
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Figure 9. lÌxperiment 1.
molybdenum ín
of beef 6Ëeers
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Tab1e 7. Experiment 1. CorrelaÈion coeffÍcÍents
beef steerrl-4

among Cu crítería (at
bÍopsv) of

Ylx

Líver Cu

Serum Cu

Ceruloplasmln

Liver Cu

1.00

Serum Cu

.37

1.00

Ceruloplasmin

.23

.37

1.00

IN=74

2* = ,rrd.pendent variable and y = d.ependent variable.

3s"r,ro, Cu (sampled at liver biopsy).

4Cerulopl-asmín, from serum samples at biopsy.
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The correlatíon coeffieients between respectíve serr¡n parameters

(3 days after bíopsy) are shown ín Table 8. The correlation coeffícÍent

berween TCA-so1ub1e cu and serr:m cu (total) was very hígh; r = .94.

Total seruu cu had a correlatlon coefficienË of r = .62 with cerulo-

plasnín acËÍvity. TCA-soluble cu had a correlation coefficient of

r = .59 wíth ceruloplasmin. Liver Cu had a correl-ation coeffícient of

r = .39, .29 and .32 wíth total serum cu, ceruroplasmin activiÈy and

TCA-soluble Cu, respectívely.

The val-ue of r = .37 between total seïum Cu and ceruloplasmin ac-

tivity for cu criterÍa aÈ the time of liver bÍopsy was found to be

sígnifícantly (P<.05) different with Èhe value of r = .62 between total
serum cu and ceruloplasmin actívity at 3 days after biopsy (Table 9).

A sample size of N = 74 was recorded for both cases.

DTSCUSSION

Gross CLinlcal Conditíon

The steers in the experiment did not exhíbit any clinÍcal symptoms

such as diarrhea, anorexia and loss of condítíon assocÍated wiÈh con-

sumíng díetary molybdenum supplements. Apparentl-y, the experimental

treatments dÍd not contaín high enough Mo concentraÈions (A - 3.5 ppr,

B - 7.5 ppr, c - 15.0 ppr and D - 50 ppm) to índuce adverse effects.

Huber et aI. (1971) showed that cows fed a basal díet (6 pprn cu, DM)

contaÍning 53 to 100 pprn Mo did noË display any clinícaI signs of rnolyb-

denum toxicity. Al-so, the clinical signs of nolybdenosis can be a1le-

viated by high intakes of Cu (I,lard L978). All treaÈmenrs in thís srudy
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Table 8. Experiment 1. Correlation coeffÍcÍent among Cu críterí" (3
days after bÍopsy) of beef steersl-4

Ylx

Liver Cu

Serum Cu

CeruloplasmÍn

TCA

Liver Cu

1.00

Serum Cu

0.39

1.00

Ceruloplasmin

0.29

0.62

1 .00

TCA

0.32

0.94

0 .59

1.00

1*=74

2* = irrd.pendent variable and Y = dependent varl-able.

3s.r,m Cu (sanpled 3 days after liver biopsy).

4cer,rl-oplasrn-Ln and TCA (tcA-soluble cu) from serum samples 3 days
after biopsy.
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Table 9. ExperÍment 1. A test of signÍf icance of dífference betrnreen
Èwo correl-ation coeffícÍents _

., Sanple , a
ltetho¿r si-ze' (N) ,' z3 1/ (N-3) D/s conclusíon4

74 .37 .388 .01_4
2.0r *

74 .62 .72s .014

D=.337 S=.028

1A = at time of liver biopsy.
B = 3 days after bíopsy.

2coefficient correlatÍons between total serum Cu and ceruloplasmin
ac tivÍty.

3D = "b"olute dífference.
S - SI]M.

It'N.S. = nor significanr (p>.05).
* = signifÍcant (P<.05).

A

B
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contained concentraËions of Cu and Mo ín a 2:1 ratio.

one anÍmal in group died followíng the third bíopsy session, ap-

parently from severe ínËernal bleeding from the l-íver. LaËer in the

same period, tr,¡o ¡aore animals (each from groups A and B) developed

chronic bloat and were shipped to the abattoir. There r¡ras no evidence

that linked thÍs condítion specifically to the experimental treatments.

The remaining animals continued to gain weíght throughout the

experíment. Each animal dísplayed a good overall body condition and

general ltvely díspositíon.

Copper Status - Liver Cu

At least one animal (regardless of breed) out of every treatnent

could be classifíed as margÍnalIy deficient in terms of lÍver Cu at the

beginning of the experiment (puls 1981). The liver coppeï content in

Èhe other animals was classified as copper adequate. The mean hepatic

concentration for the treatmenË groups fe1l into the adequate copper

classifícatíon. ThroughouÈ the experiment all treatmenÈ groups tended

to accumulaËe hepatíc copper (Fígure 6). The degree Ëo r,¡hích copper was

accumulated ln the líver reflecÈed Èhe amount of copper supplemented in
the diet (Table 6). AnÍmals consumíng the diet contaíning the highest

coPper concenÈratÍon (grouP D) accumulated more than Ëwice the copper in

the líver and at a faster rate than the other three groups. Likewise,

animals on the first diet (group A) had a very small elevation in hepatic

cu by Èhe end of Èhe experíment, while the animals on the second and

thírd diets (groups B and C) accr:mulated copper moderately. Al1 anímals,

regardless of group were classified as copper adequaÈe in terms of
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hepatíc Cu by the end of the experiment.

Each diet contained dietary concentrations of cu and Mo ín a 2:r

raÈio (Mason et a1. L97I). The inability of dietary nolybdenum to induce

any adverse effecÈs Èo l-íver Cu levels among treatment groups could be

attrfbutable to the formaËfon of Cu:Mo compl-exes as theorized by Dowdy

and Matrone (3-968a, b). The dÍetary copper and nolybdenum could have

forned a bíologically unavailable complex Ín r¿hfch dietary copper com-

bines with nolybdenum ín a molar ratio of 4:3 in the gut or bloodstream.

sínce a dietary cu/Mo ratio of 2:1 is equal Èo a molar raÈio of 9:3,

any excess copper (after meeting Cu requirements) would remain unbound

in the gut and blood of the animal. AÈ hÍgher dietary copper concen-

trations, the amounË of copper unbound by Mo would be more than at a

lower dietary copper concentration even though both díets contaíned Cu

and Mo in the same 2:1 ratio. The pattern of storage of surplus amounts

of copper Ín the liver by Ëhe dífferent treatment groups ís íl1-ustrated

in Fíg. 6.

Copper Status - Serum Cu Parameters

At the beginning of the experimenÈ, one or more steers \.rere mar-

gÍna1ly deficient with respect Èo total serum Cu in groups A, B and C

(Puls 1981). In group D (highest Cu and Mo suppJ-enent), all four cartle

were classified as adequate in total serum Cu. Serum Cu 1eve1s rrere not

signífÍcanÈly (P>.05) affected by dietary treatsment, however serum Cu

levels were significantly (P<.05) affected by period effecÈs. Although

serun Cu levels of groups A, B and C neither decreased or íncreased

outsÍde of a range of t10 Ug/100 ul- serum throughouË the experiment,
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group D animals had larger periodic changes (Fig. 7). rn the first
period, the serum cu l-evels of group D fe1l 15 ug/roo ml serum but laËer

rebounded approxímately *30 ug/1oo n1 in periods rr and rrr. Regardless

of thís behavior period x treaÈment interactíons were found to be non-

sígnificant (P>.05).

ceruloplasmín activitfes were not sÍgnÍfieantly (p>.05) affected

by dietary treaÈmenL; however, the overall change in ceruloplasmin ac-

tivities among cattle groups reflected the amount of copper supplemented

in the diet. The nagníËude of the difference betr¿een fínal and initíal
ceruloplasmín activítíes was the greatest in groups consuming díets of
hÍgher supplemental copper, namely groups c and D (Table 6). Regard-

less of treaÈment' serum ceruloplasmin activities were depressed duríng

the fírst two períods of the experiment (Fig. g). spectrophotometric

absorbance aÈ 540 ¡rrn whíeh was used to measure ceruloplasmin activÍty
dropped about 20-30il among treatmenÈ groups by the beginning of the third
perÍ'od. From the third period and to the end of the experiment, cerulo-
plasmin act.ivítíes rose in all four groups.

The correlation coefficíent between toÈa1 seïun Cu and ceruloplasmín

activity vras r = .37 at the tiure of blopsy and r = .62, 3 days after
biopsy. A sígnj.fícant dífference (P<.05) was found beLween these Ëwo

correlaÈion coeffícienËs (Table 9). This significant difference could

be attributed to possible exËreme observaÈfons of cerulopl-asmin activity
serum cu measured aË the tiure of lÍver bíopsy. Regardless, only about

one-seventh to one-thírd of the dífference in ceruloplasmin levels r¿ere

related to differences in total copper concentration in serup (r2 x 100,

r = .37, .63) (Snedecor and Cochran 1980).
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The relaÈively stable l-evels of total serum Cu (compared to cerulo-

plasmÍn activity) could be due to the formatíon of Cu-Mo complexes as

ouËlined by clawson et al. (.1972). They stated Èhat higher serum copper

levels of animals receiving nolybdenum most likely represenÈed the ac-

cumulation of the copper-molybdenun complex in the blood.

The ÍnítiaI depression of ceruloplasmin actíviÈy and stable serum

Cu levels could also be explained by the Ëhíourolybdate theory. The rnolyb-

denura provided Ín the diets could combine r,¡ith macronutrient levels of

ruminal sulphíde Èo yield thíonolybdate comFounds. Excess of thíomolyb-

dates are possibly absorbed in the digestive tract and subsequently

combine wíth serum copper and plasma proteins to produce stable couplexes

(Mílls et aL. I979). This bound copper becomes biologícally unavailable

for ceruloplasmin synthesís but stil-l remains ín the serum.

The laËer rebound fn ceruloplasmín activíty ín all four treatnenË

groups (Fíg. 8) as q¡e1l as hígher overall changes in ceruloplasmín ac-

tivity in treaÈment groups c and D r¿as possíbly because of bulldup of

excessive amounts of absorbed díetary copper that v¡ere not bound by nolyb-

denum or thiomolybdates. Such additíonal copper causes an elevation in

biologically available Cu and consequent stínulatíon of ceruloplasmin

synthesÍs in rhe liver (l-índer et al_ . L979) .

The proposed explanaEion seems Èo be contradÍcted by the stable

levels of TCA-soluble Cu whÍch is mosÈly comprísed of ceruloplasmin and

albumin Cu (Fig. 9). Furthermore, the correlation coefficient between

TCA-soluble Cu and total serum Cu levels vras r = .94. One may speculat.e

that molybdenurn/thiornolybdate may inactivate the cerulopl-asmin molecule
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in the blood wÍËhout affecÈing the nature of its TCA-solubility. rn

addition, ceruloplasuin acËivity had a correlatíon coefficient wlth TCA-

soluble Cu similar to that for ceruloplasmin activity and total serum

cu. such a correlatíon of r = .59 shov¡s that about one-thírd (r2 x 100)

of the difference in ceruloplasnin actívity can be explained by changes

in TCA-soluble copper levels.

Indícators of Cu Status

Throughout this experimenÈ, several crítería were utilized in order

to assess the effects of dietary treaËment upon copper status in experi-

menLal yearlings. Since none of the animal-s was iniËíally classÍfied

as cu deficient (í.e. liver and serum cu), gross cl-ínícaI sympÈoms

associaËed wÍth a copper defÍciency r¡rere neither observed nor expected

during the experímenÈ. Therefore, Èhe choice of a suítable índícator

of copper status lras based prinarily upon changes in the level of copper

criËeria which reflect changes ín copper concenÈratÍon fn the anímals

body índuced by the various cu:Mo díetaïy treatments. The effect of

period or tÍme on treatment upon the leve1 of copper critería is also

considered.

0f all the criteria used, liver Cu best reflected the influence of

such dietary treatnuents and the duratíon of tíme in whích they were fed

to the cattle. The high degree of varÍabilfty associaËed \{íth different

biopsy sit,es r,¡as mínimized by takíng the liver bÍopsy sample at the same

point (between the 11th íntercostal space) Ín each bíopsy session. This

poínÈ was marked by a sua1l whíte scar which was easily observed one

week after the fÍrst biopsy session.
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on the other hand, serum copper levels unlike liver cu did not re_

flect the effects of the cu:Mo diets upon the copper state of the catt1e.
All seruu samples reported were above 0.60 vg/mL and were found to be

poorly correlated with liver Cu levels (a = +.37). Such results are in
agreement wÍth the fíndings of Claypool et al. (L975). They demonstrated

that liver Cu and plasma (also serum) T¡reïe poorly correlated vrhen plasma

copper levels were above 0.50 vT/mr and thus judged p]_asma cu leve] as

a poor Índicator of copper status in cattle.

Although changes in cerul-oplasmin activity among Èreatment groups

were found to be non-signifÍcanË and generally inconsístent with dietary
levels of Cu and Mo, the overall changes in ceruloplasmÍn activíty re-
flected the influence of the cu:Mo diets. ceruloplasmín analysis of
serum has been accepÊed in many studies,

Ín rumínants, yet results from one study

comparable sÍnce ceruloplasmÍn actívity ís senmonfy reported ín terms

of arbÍtrary uníts. StandardizaÈion of bovine ceruloplasmin in the

present experiment showed Ëhat the nultiplÍcation factor used to convert

ranr ceruloplasmin data into IEU was less than demonstrated by Rice (1962)

using human serum (307.9 vs 349.0, respecÈively). This dífference could

be attributed to a specfes difference or to the questionable purity of

the synthesized Bandov¡skits base crystals.

Like serum cu, TCA-so1uble cu (both of whích are highly correlated
did not reflect Èhe effect of Cu:Mo dieÈary treaÈments upon copper status
of beef steers. The level of TCA-soluble Cu ín total serum Cu generally

remained at hÍgh levels Èhroughout the experíment, showing lÍtt1e devi-

AS

to

an indícator of Cu status

another are usually not
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ation from initial values (wiËh the excepËíon of group D). Like total
serum cu and cerul-oplasmin críteria, TCA-soluble cu was al_so not síg-

nifícantly (p>.05) affected by dierary trearmenr.

CONCLUSIONS

steers did not differ sfgnifÍcantly (p>.05) anong treatment groups

in live weight gafn, ADG and dressed carcass weight.

Liver cu levels of steers was sígnificantly (p<.05) affected by

treatment r¡hereas serun cu parameters did not díffer appreciably

(P>.05) among treatments.

Díets with hígher concentraÈlons of copper and nolybdenum in a

2:r ratlo tended to cause increased 1íver cu, serum cu and serum

ceruloplasmin acÈivity 1eve1s more than treatments containing a

marginal level- of copper and noolybdenum ín the same 2:l ratio.

copper accumul-ated (P<.01) throughout the experíment in the líver.

Although relatively stable, serum copper levels tended to increase

with tíme on treatment. ceruloplasmin actívity just d.ecreased and

then increased through the experíment (p<.01) with srnall gains

observed by the end of the experíment compared wíth inítial values.

LÍver cu was judged as the best moniËor to examine the effects of

treaÈment diets on copper status of beef yearling sËeers on the

basis that. changes ín liver cu were the only parameter which ap-

peared to be consístent wiÈh díetary cu Ievels. ceruloplasmín

actívíty appears as an adequaÈe índicator of copper status íf

based solely on overall results. However, like serum Cu and

3.

4.

5.
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TCA-solub1e Cu, ceruloplasmin actívíty among the treaËment groups

was 1-argely i'nconsí'sÈent with dietary Ievels of Cu and Mo.

6. Arbitrary enz)rme units were chosen over IEU to express cerulo-

plasmin assay data due to analytical setbacks and inconsistencíes

of standardization procedures.
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Experiuent 2. The effect of dífferenÈ l-evels of sulphur in the dlet on

copper status and performance of beef yearling steers

ín a balanced 4x4 latin square.

EXPERIMENTAI, OBJECTIVES

l. To serve as a prelíminary experimenË for a seond study on the

effects of dieËary sulphur on yearling beef steers.

2. To study Èhe effects of hfgh levels of sulphur in the diet of

yearling beef steers upon:

a. feed palatability and inËake.

b. 1íver copper and serum copper parameters; total- copper

level-s, eeruloplasmln activittes (a Cu-dependenÈ enzyme)

and TCA-soluble copper fractíons.

3. To determine the value of different copper criteria for

assessíng copper status fn sÈeers fed diets containing

various levels of sulphur.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Aníma1s and Management

Four Selkirk-red yearlíngs weighing approximately 280 kg each were

used in a balanced 4x4 latín square design.

The steers T¡rere housed in one pen whích had both covered and open

areas. The pen contained four feed boxes inside the barn and an

automaÈic waterer outside the barn. Ilood shavíngs were provided in the

covered part of Ëhe pen whereas straw bedding was dístributed on Èhe



concrete in the outside area.

The steers \¡rere índÍvidually fed

the steers in the morning and givÍng

were l-aËer released to allow wateríng

permiÈ furËher feed consumption.

Design and Diets

105

the respectíve diets by tyÍng up

the feed allowance. The steers

for about one hour and reËied to

One of four ÈreatmenÈs was fed to each steer ín a balanced Latin

Square Desígn for four Ëest periods of 28 days each. Between each test
period, there \¡/as a L4 day rest períod during r¿hich all animals receíved

a restíng díet (.Tabl-e 10). The resË períod represented an attempr to

reduce residual effects frou one treatment períod to the nexË.

Each anímal received 9 kg/day of the díets which were formulated

to support an average daÍly gain of 0.9 kg/day by the heaviesÈ steeïs

(Table 11). The diet fed in pelleted form, consísted of alfalfa-brome-

grass hay and barley mixture to which various levels of sodium sul-phate

were added in the premix to establish the varíous sulphur tïeatments.

The four treatments conÈaíning sulphur on an actual basis rrere:

(A) 0.2% s, (B) 0.3% s, (c) 0.47. s and (c) 0.52 s. The resÈing diet
fed to Ëhe cattle !üas the 0.2Á S treatment. The chemícal compositions

of the díets are listed in Table 12.

Sanpling Procedure

Feed consumptíon of each animal was obtaíned daily by feedíng 9 kg

of pellets in the morning and weighing remaining amounts in the afternoon.
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Table 1C. E iment 2. Balanced 4x4 latin s re v¡ith rest riods

Aninal

A

P

E

R

I

0

D

rP

AII

A

rP

III

rP

IV

rP = resÈ period

TreaÈment - (A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

(r)

- 0.2% s

- 0.3"Á s

- 0.47. s

- 0.5% s

- resting ration



Table 11. Experiment Conposition,
rl

r07

treaËment diets fedof basal and
a 4x4 latÍn sto beef steers in uare

Composition

Alfalfa-bromegrass t.ay (%)

BarLey (%)

Basa1 díet

52.s

45.0

Prenix (Z)

tsrea (.%)ab

NaCl (Z)ac

zno (ng/t<g) ad

CuO (nglkg)a

(NH4) 
6v1o7024.4H20

2.5

0.5

0.5

25.0

t7 .3

5.5

Treatments

A

tlarso. (Z) e
0 .00 0.47 0.90 1. 36 0 .00

alngredienËs 1ísted under premix (including
in the premix of the diet. The amount. of
recorded as the level in Èhe complete diet

bur." = 45% N.

"Cob"lt-íodized salt

dz,,o = Bo.3% zn.

êR = resting ration.

NarSOr) are suppLemented
these íngredíenÈs are
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Table 12. Experíuent 2. AnaLyzed
dÍets fed to

chemícal compositíon (dry maËteï
beef sÈeersbasis) of

Dieta

Dry matter (%)

Nitrogen (Z)

Prot,eÍn (Nx6. 25) (%)

ADF (Z)

Energy (kt/e)

92.4

2.29

14. 30

20.2

16 .8

ca (%)

P (%)

tule Q!)

zn (r,e/ke)

Fe (¡ne/ke)

Mn (urg/kg)

0.60

0.34

0.2I
38. 7

118. 2

L8.2

Cu

Mo

(:nelke)

(rne/kg)
18 .9

6.0

s (e/ke)

b'rreatment

A

B

c

D

br

2.!
2.7

3.8

4.4
t')

"R"pt.""rrtative samples of all
obtained and Èhoroughly mixed
ADF, energy conÈent, Ca, p and

br = resting dieÈ.

4 treatnents and restíng diet was
Èogether for analysis for prot.ein,
lísted mícrominerals.
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All anÍuals were weighed and l-íver biopsies taken at the end of each

Èest períod, Ehus liver sauples were obtained approxímately every 6

r'seeks. Blood samples vía jugular veín were obtaÍned r.¡eek1y throughout

the experíment. Liver bíopsy and blood samplíng techniques r¿ere the

sane as for Experíment 1.

LÍver and serum samples (onLy taken at the time of biopsy) were

ana]-yzed for copper concentration by neËhods described in Experíment l.

Ceruloplasmin activity and TCA-soluble copper levels ín sergm were also

determined by procedures ouÈlíned in Experíment 1. síroilarly, the

analytical nethods used for pïoteín, eneïgy, ADF and macro- and micro-

mineral conÈent of feeds were as in the previous experíment.

Statístical AnalysÍs

A 4x4 balanced l-atin square analysís was used to esÈímate the sig-

nificance (p..OS, P<.01) of the effects of treatment, períod and animal

on feed consumpÈion of treatment diets and on changes of liver cu, and

serum críteria from inítial vaLues (synbolized as ar). Each period

consísted of 4 r^reeks on the test díet followed by 2 weeks on the resting

dÍet.

Correlatíon coefficients bet¡¿een liver Cu, serrrm Cu, ceruloplasmin

activiËy and TCA-soluble Cu levels were determined by sírnple linear

regression.

RESI]LTS

There r{as a mechanical probrem r¿iÈh the weígh scale for much of the
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experiment so only results for live weíght gaín and average daÍly gaín

(ADG, ke/day) based on 168 days (length of experinent) are reported

(Table 13). The ADG for steers in the 168 day experiment were as follows:
1156 - L.07, 1186 - 1.15, llTg - t.Og and llg3 - 1.1g kelday, respecrively.

Differences in feed consumption among sÈeers on dietary treatments

were nor signifÍcanr (p>.05) and ranged from 6.29-9.28 kg/ð,ay (ra¡te t4).
rntake differed signífícantly (p<.ol) among periods with consumptÍon

being the lowest in perÍod one.

Liver cu levels r^/ere nor signífícantry (p>.05) affected by treat_
ment. The only decrease in liver Cu in the experimenÈ was recorded for
animals consuming dietary treatmenËs c (0.4% s) and D (0.52 s) ín period

orte (Tables 22A and i-5) where there r^ras a loss of -1.95 ppn and -4.g5
pput of hepaÈic copPer respecÈively. Liver Cu levels r¡reïe, however, sig-
níficantly dífferent among steers (p..os) and period (p<.01) (table 22A).

All animals had accr:mulated substantial amounts of hepatíc cu (37.5-

68.8 ppm) by the end of rhe experimenÈ (Table 15).

serum cu Ievels were not signíficantly (p>.05) dífferent anong

steer treatments or periods (tabIe 23A). For most of the experiment

serum cu levels ín the steers remaíned wíthin a narro\,r range (0.52-

o.7o uglu¡l) (Table 16).

Ceruloplasmin activiËies rdere not sÍgnificantly diffeïent (p>.05)

among dietary treatuents but were significantly (P<.01) different among

steers and periods (Table 24A). All four animals had increased cerulo-

plasnin actívities by the end of the experímenÈ (Table 17).

TCA-soluble cu levels (ug/mr in serum, or as a % of. serum cu) were
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Initial weight Final weight
Anirnal

s6

86

79

93

287

275

265

293

467

468

446

49L

l_80

193

181

198

L.07

1.15

1.08

1. 18

1^ = Lilr" weight gaín (kg) .

2Aoc 
= Average daÍ1y eaín (ke/day), 168 day basis.
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Table

Animal

Period

IT

III

ÏV

7 .0s (A)

7 .84(B)

8.32(c)

7 .88 (D)

6.26(B)

7.22(D)

7.8s (A)

7 .e3(c)

6.e3(c)

I . sl(A)

7 .68 (D)

7.84 (B)

6.87(D)

8.01(c)

B . 71(B)

8. 28 (A)

93798656

TreatnenË - (A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

0.2Á s

0.3"/" s

0.47. S

0.5"/" s
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Table eriment

Animal

Initial values

Period I

III

L5.28

(A) 3L.46

(16.18)

(B) s2.36

( 37 .08)

(c) 61.68

(46 .40)

(D) 72.26

(s6. e8)

25.82

(B) 30.67

( 4.82)

(D) 33.94

( 8.12)

(A) 46.72

(20 . e0)

(c) 63.32

(37. s0)

35.s8

(c) 34.34

(-r.24)

(A) 46.0e

(10. sl)

(D) 64.s3

(28.es)

(B) 83.60

(48.02)

93

3L.44

(D) 26.4e

(_4. es)

(c) 49.76

(18. 32)

(B) 7 4 .s6
(43.L4)

(A) L00.24

(68.80)

798656

II

IV

Treatment - (A)

(B)

(c)
(D)

0.2% s

0.37. S

o.4"a s

0.57" S

(*) - numbersin brackets represent
from ínitial values (Ar).

À liver Cu (rng/kg, wet basis)
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Aninal

93798656

ïnítia1 values

Period

III

0.62

(A) o.eo

(0.28)

(B) 0 .66

(0.04)

(c) o.s3
(-0 .0e)

(D) 0.64

(o .02)

0.64

(B) 0. 7s

(0.11)

(D) o. 71

(0.07)

(A) 0.60

(-0.04)

(c) 0.62
(-0.02)

0.62

(c) o.6s
(0.03)

(A) 0.s8
(-0 .04)

(D) o.s4
(-0.08)

(B) o .70

(0.08)

o.62

(D) 0.s8
(_0.04)

(c) 0.68
(o .06)

(B) o.sz
(-o .10)

(A) o.6e

(o .07)

TI

IV

Treatment - (A) - 0.2% S

(B) - o.3z s

(c) 0.4"Á s

(D) - 0.sz s

(*) - Numbers ín brackets
ínÍtial values (^f).

represent A serum Cu (ue/nt) fron
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lasmin actívit

AnimaI

93798656

Inítia1 values

Period

III

0 .083

(A) 0.103

(0 .020)

(B) 0.064
(_0.0le)

(c) 0.084

(o.oo1)

(D) 0.114

(0.031)

0.025

(B) 0.r02
(0.077)

(D) 0.0ls
(-o.o10)

(A) 0.088

(0.063)

(c) o.1oo
(0.07s)

0.010

(c) 0.080

(0.070)

(A) 0.037

(0.027)

(D) o.osz
(o .042)

(B) 0 .090

(0.080)

0 .008

(D) 0.10s
(o .0e 7)

(c) o.047
(0 .03e)

(B) 0.08s
(0.077)

(A) 0.r2e
(0.121)

II

IV

Treatment - (A) - 0.2Á S

(B) - 0.3% s

(c) 0.4% s

(D) o.sz s

(*) - numbers in brackets represent a ceruloplasmin activity (abs.
540 nu) from initial values (41)

at
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not significantly (P>.05) affected among steers, tïeatments or period.s

(Table 254, 26A) . compared to ínítial val-ues there r.ras a tendency

(except steer i/93) for a large íncrease in the % of TC!-soluble cu at

the end of the first period and then Ëhere was a subsequent droo by the

second or third period (Table 18 and 19). A1l_ anfrnals, however, ended

the experiment with a substantial íncrease in the percentage of TCA-

soluble Cu ín total serum Cu. Although díets were found not to sígnifí-

cantly (P>.05) affecÈ the level of TCA-soluble cu in the serum cu, all

anlmnls exhibíted a TCA-soluble Cu below 90.O% after consuming treatment

D (0.5% S) for one month while TCA-soluble Cu was close to LOO|Z total

serum Cu in animals consuming treatment A (0.27" S).

The relatíonshíps among copper crltería were exauined usíng coï-

relation analysis, as shown in Table 20. The associ.ations beÈween liver

and blood copper parameters range from r = -.9 with Ëotal serum cu to

r = -.30 with Z TCA-soluble Cu. The dímensíons of correlaËion coef-

ficienÈs among serum parameters were variable (fa¡te tZ). Serum Cu had

a correl-atíon coeffÍcÍent of -0.04 wfth ceruloplasmín activity but a

moderately hígh association v¡ith TCA-soluble Cu (r = 0.62). TCA-soluble

Cu whích is supposedly rnainly comprised of ceruloplasmin was shovrn to

have almost no association (r = 0.02) with ceruloplasmin activity levels.

DISCUSSION

Perforuance - Feed Intake

There hTere no depressions in feed intake associaÈed with feeding

high levels of sulphur in the dieÈ. sinilarly, pendlum et ar. (L976)
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Table 18. riment 2. TCA-soluble Cu (u

Aninal

93798656

ïnitial- values

Period

III

0.48

(A) o.se
(0.40)

(B) 0.64

(o .l-6)

(c) o.4s
(-0.03)

(D) o. s8

(0.10)

0.54

(B) 0.79
(o .2s)

(D) o .63

(0.0e)

(A) o. se

(0.04)

(c) 0.s6
(0.02)

0 .40

(c) o.70
(o .30)

(A) o.ss
(o . rs¡

(D) o .47

(0.07)

(B) 0.63

(0.23)

0.55

(D) o.sr
(-o .04)

(c) 0.64

(o.oe)

(B) 0.48

(-0 .07)

(A) 0. 6e

(0. 14)

II

IV

Treatment - (A) - 0.2% S

(B) - 0.3% s
(c) - 0.4% s

(D) - 0.5"/" S

(*) - Numbers in brackets represent
fron ínítiaI values (4,).

TCA-soluble Cu (ug/ml)
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Table 19. Experiment 2. TCA-soluble Cu (7" of serum Cu)

Animal

93798656

Initial values

Period

III

76.6A

(A) e7 .s6

(20.e6)

(B) e7.42
(20.82)

(c) 84.40

( 7.80)

(D) 8e.84
(L3.24)

84.47

(B) LOs.21

(20.74)

(D) 88.42

( 3.es)

(A) 96.67

(L2.20)

(c) 90.80
( 6.33)

I]

77.67 88.22

(c) 107 .98 (D) 87 .92

( 30 . 31) (-o .30)

(A) 9s.47 (c) e3.27
(17.80) ( s.os)

IV

(D) 87.6e

(10.02)

(B) 88.92

(11.2s)

(B) 92.L8

( 3.e6)

(A) ee .s7

(11.3s)

Treatment - (A) - 0.27" S

(B) - 0.3% s

(c) 0.4% s

(D) - o.s% s

(*) - numbers in brackets represent
inítial values (^,).

A TCA-soluble (% of serum Cu)



Table 20. Experínent ?. Correlation coeffícíents among Cu criteria of
beef steersl-3

Líver Cu Serum Cu Ceruloplasmín

0.09

-0.04

1.00

119

TCA PR

-0.03 -0.30

Ylx

Liver Cu

Serum Cu

Ceruloplasmín

TCA-

PR

1.00 -0.19

1. 00 0.62

-0.02

1.00

0.4s

0.25

0.29

1. 00

1* = 16.

2X = Ind"pendent variable and Y = dependent variable.

3rt.r"t Cu (pprn) , serum Cu (ug/nl) , ceruloplasmin (abs.
TCA = TCA-soluble Cu (ug/rnl) and PR = soluble Cu as a
Cu.

at 540 mu),
Z of serum
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shos¡ed that díets containing 0.LL7., 0.26% and 0.45% s did not affect feed

íntake, growth and feed efficrency. The composition of the diets in
that study díffered from those ín the present experíment ín that,
Pendlum et al-. (L976) included 2.0% moLasses ín the diet.

The animals frequently refused r-.0-2.5 kg/day of feed regardless

of treatment. The faÍIure to consume the entÍre daÍly feed a11orl7ance

may be atÈríbuted to the tethering of the sËeers. The animals r¿ere

forced to feed in a 3 hour morning and aft.ernoon períod and were rera-
tÍve1y stationary in position (allowed to lay down) and were r¿ithout

r"rater during Èhe feedlng periods. Itrhen Èhe resting díet r¿as fed be-

tween dietary treatment periods, the steers \nrere not tethered and none

of Èhe feed was refused.

Copper Status - Liver Cu

According to Ëhe definition of puls (1981), only one steer eould be

classifíed as marginall-y deficient with respect to líver Cu at the start
of Ëhe experiment- The hepatic copper content of the other three steers

was classified as cu adequate. Copper tended to accumulate in Ëhe livers
resultíng in doublíng oï tripling the concentratíons of hepatic copper.

By the end of Èhe experiment, all four anímals v¡ere considered adequaËe

in liver Cu.

The lack of response of 1Íver Cu to díetary S

sÍb1y due to a flar¿ of sanpling desÍgn as a result

a balanced l-atin square design in combination with

Liver biopsy samples were obtained only at the end

treafuents Í/as pos-

of the utilization of

resting períods.

of each díetary period
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rather than at both Lhe beginning and end of Ëhe period. Therefore,

changes in liver Cu were observed followíng the conbÍned effects of the

resting and dietary períods rather than for the dietary perÍod alone.

Also a dietary period of 28 days (see Materials and Methods) was pos-

sibly not l-ong enough to elicit a hepatic coppeï response. Furthermore,

the duratfon of the resÈfng period ¡vas possibly Ëoo short to avoid the

residual effects of one treatment upon anoÈher.

The dÍfferences in hepatíc responses among steers vrere attributed

to different physíological mechanisms of one animal compared to another.

The hepatÍc retention of dietary copper rnay differ among the four pen

mates. Liver cu varíations as a direct result of the líver biopsy

technique were mÍnimized by obtaining the liver sample aË the llth ín-

tercosÈa1 space of each biopsy period. The animals \{ere not adversely

affected by the biopsy procedure whÍch was conducted every six weeks.

Copper Status - Serum Cu Parameters

Al1 anímaIs were classified as marginally defícíent (Pu1s 1981) with

respect to serum Cu levels and with the exceptíon of one anímal, smal1

gaÍns were measured by the end of the experíment. overall serum cu

1eve1s were relatlvely stable throughout the experiment, and. there ap-

peared to be no systemaÈic changes ín serum Cu in animals beíng swítched

from one diet to another.

The stability of serum Cu l-evels in animals consuming dÍets of high

dietary copper (20 mg/ks) could be due to the presence of díetary nolyb-

denum (5 urg/kg) and various sulphur levels incorporated in the treatment
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diets. Copper could combíne with el-evated ruminal sulphide levels (caused

by added sodír¡m sul-phate) to form an ínsoluble CuS complex as outlined

by SutËIe (L974b). Enough excess unbound copper could be absorbed to

maintain serum Cu 1eve1s or even to s1íght1y e1-evate serum Cu levels.

The dletary raolybdaÈe mighÈ also combíne wíth sulphide (regardless of

trearÐenË) to forrn thiomolybdates in the rumen. These ÈhiomolybdaÈe

compounds night bind copper in the gut and thus cause a reduction in Cu

absorption.

The apparent lack of systemíc effects of thiomolybdates, as shown

by elevated ceruloplasnin actívity and hÍgh percentage of TCA-soluble

Cu in the serum, vras possÍbly because of a shortage of absorbable t"toSf2

wfth an afflnity for Cu (Suttle and Field 1983). However, Èhere vras a

tendency for TCA-so1ub1e Cu (%) to be lor¿er when animals consumed the

highest sulphur diet (0.5"/"), therefore, there were possíbly sone sys-

temic ef f ect.s.

Indicators of Copper Status

Liver Cu, serum Cu, ceruloplasmin activity and TCA-so1ub1e Cu r,¡ere

enployed to evaluate the copper status in yearlÍng steers consuming dieÈs

of varíous sulphur concentratíons. Since these steers were initially

classifiabl-e as nargínally deficíent or adequate in copper with respect

to both liver and serum Cu, changes in copper status ¡nrere evaluated on

the basis of alteraÈions of the measured criteria by the dietary treat-

ments.

Liver Cu r,uas judged as an unsatisfactory monitor of the effects of

díeÈary ÈreatmenÈs upon copper status of beef steers. The validity of
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using líver Cu as a measurement of copper status in the present experi-

EenË r*ras guest.ioned because of an error made ín the desÍgn of the sam-

pLing procedure. Hepatíc Cu l-evels also reflected the accumulatíon of

copper supplemented fn the basal diet rather than the effects of the

sulphur treatments. Serum Cu and ceruloplasmin level-s al-so showed no

consistent pattern which reflected the effects of sulphur upon copper

status of beef steers.

of the four criÈerion, TCA-soluble cu was judged as a fair copper

índicator to record the effects of sulphur tTeatments on copper status

of beef steers. TCA-soluble Cu levels r¡üere generally lower in animals

consumÍng the díets of hi'gher sulphur contenÈ compared to the TCA-

soluble cu levels of the same animals consuning díets of low sulphur

content. Like the other criÈerion, all four anÍmals díd have an in-

crease in the percentage of TCA-soluble cu in Èhe Èotal serum by the

end of the experiment. This accumulation of TCA-soluble Cu reflecËs

the supplemental copper in Èhe basal díet. Despite these changes ín

TCA-soluble cu levels, the choice of an adequate copper indicator in

Èhís study r¡/as not apparent largeJ-y due to the inconclusive infornatíon

generated by the other copper críteria.

CONCLUSIONS

Feed consumption was not significantly (P>.05) affected by díetary

treatmenÈ. 0n a short term basís, all cattle accepÈed the díetary

treatments containing various levels of sulphur.

Liver Cu and serum Cu parameters r.rere not significanËly (P>.05)

affected by díeÈary sulphur treatmenÈ.

1.

2.
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3. Copper accumulated (P<.01) ín the líver throughout the experíment.

ceruloplasmin activíty levels were sígnificantly (P<.01) eLevated

by the end of the experímenË. Serum Cu and TCA-soLuble Cu levels

were not. signífîcantly (P>.05) altered by tfme on treatment. Serum

Cu levels were relatíveIy steady throughout the duratíon of the

experÍment.

Liver cu (P<.05) and ceruloplasnin (P<.01) levels were sígnificantly

dífferent among steers, whereas serum cu and TCA-soluble cu levels

$rere not (P> .05) .

4.

of

l_n

5. The choíce of an adequate indicator of copper status

remains inconclusive because of saurpling errors made

ment.

beef steers

the experi-
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Experíment 3. The effect of dtfferent leve1s of sulphur in the dlet
on copper status and perfor ânce of beef yearling

sÈeers fed for 118 days"

E)CPERIì4ENTAL OBJECTIVES

1. To study the effecÈs of different 1evels of sulphur in the díet

of beef cattle on:

a. palatability and feed inÈake.

b. the 1eve1s of liver copper, serum total copper, cerulo-

plasmin actívity (a cu-dependent enzyne) and TCA-so1uble cu.

c. Èhe accumulatíon or elimínatíon of copper from the river

or serum.

d. the redistríbution of copper in the serum in beef cattle.

2. To determine the value of different copper crÍteria for

assessíng copper status in beef cattle fed díets wíth a high

sulfur content.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Management

Sixteen beef steers ¡,¡ere used in a sp1ít-p1ot desígn with repeated

measurements.

Chosen from a pool of B0 cattle on the basis of size, initial líve

weight and overall condítion, the sixteen anim¡ls consisteð, of 2

Herefords, 3 Shorthorn-Hereford crossbreds and 11 Selkirk-red cattle.

These cattle were allotted to four treatmenÈ pens (4 per pen) according
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to weight and breed (Table 34A) and were housed

Each pen contained a feed bunk and an auÈomatíc

was províded on the concrete floors of the pens.

ín an open end pole barn.

vraterer. Straw bedding

At the beginning of the experiment, all animals were injected with
Vítanín A, D and E preparatíon.

Desígn and Diet

One group of steers was assigned to each of four díet treatments

for a period of approxínately four months. The pelleted díets r¿ere

similar in basal and treatuent formulaËion (Table 21) Èo those used ín
ExperÍment 2, but 3.0% nolasses \¡ras added to reduce possíble unpal-at-

ability associaËed wiËh feedÍng high level_s of sulphur. The treatment

groups contained sulphur on an actual basls as foll0ws: (A) 0.2% s,

(B) 0.3% s, (c) 0.4% s and (D) 0.52 s. Each group received a linir of
36 kg of diet per day. An adjustment period of 1 week was allowed for
steers to adapt to the diets. The chemícal composition of each treat-
ment diet is shor,rn ín Table 22.

Sampling Procedure

Feed consumpËion for each pen \¡ras recorded. daily. The animals were

weighed and 1íver biopsies rrere taken approxinaÈeIy every 2g days.

Jugular blood samples were taken on a weekly basís. As for Experiment

1, liver samples for the last period were obtained at the abbatoir.

PenicillÍn injections vlere also gíven Ëo each animal just before taking

liver biopsies. Liver biopsy and brood sanplíng as well_ as sample
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Table 21. ExperÍment 3. Composítion of basal and treatmenË díets fed
to beef yearli steers for 118 days

Composítion

Alfalfa-bromegrass hay (%)

Barley (%)

Molasses (7.)

Basal diet

40.9

53.2

3.0

Premix (%)a

urea (%)b

NaCl (%)c

zn} (relke)d

CuO (rnglkg)

(NH4) 
6YIo 70 24. 4H20 (urglke)

2.5

0.5

0.5

10 .4

L8.2

6.8

Treatments

NarSoO (%) 0.10 0. s0 1.00 1.50

alngredients
in premix of
as the level

bU."" = 45|Z N.

"Cob"It-i oð,ízed salÈ.

dzno = 72.0r" zn.

listed under premix (including Na"SOr) are
the diet. The amount of these ifigrädients
in Èhe complete diet.

supplemented
are recorded
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Table 22. Experiment
ment diets

3. Chenícal composiÈion
(dry natrer basis) fed to

(analyzed) of treat-
beef steers for 118

davs

Dry matter ("Á)

Nítrogen (Z)

Pro rein (Nx6 . 25 ) ("A)

aÐF Q!)

Energy (kJ/e)

91.0

2.25

14.08

L5.4

76.6

Ca ("/")

P ("Á)

Yre (%)

Zn (ne/ke)
Fe (rnelkg)

Ifn (urglkg)

0.60

0.34

0.2r
38.7

LLB.2

LB.2

Cu

Mo

(ne/ke)

(me/ke)
18.9

6.0

s /ke

Treatment

0.22 s
0.3% S

0.47" S

0.5"/. s

r.7
2.9

3.8

4.5

"Oth"r than sulphur conËent,
r,¡ere obtaÍned and thoroughly

representative samples of all diets
nixed Ëogether for analysís.



determínations were as

Statlstical AnalysÍs

detailed for ExperimenË 1.

The signíficance (p..05, P<.01) of rhe

period and treatment x period interactions

copper in the l-Íver and serum Cu parameters

tested by split-plot analysís. Detalls for

ouÈlined as in Experiuent 1.

I29

uain effects of treatment,

on changes in the level of

from time zero data were

this statistícal desígn are

Tukeyrs multÍple range test vras ernployed to deËermine signíficant

differences (P<.05) auong treatuent groups with respect to mean overall

changes (over duraÈion of the experimenÈ) ín weight gain, líver cu and

serum cu criteria. Furthermore, the Tukeyrs multiple range test was

used to det,ermíne sígnlficanË differences among treaËment means of

initial liver Cu levels. More detail for this staÈístical design is

given in ExperÍment 1.

A randomízed complete block design was used to test the sígnffícance

(P<.05) of the maín effects of treatment, and period on feed consumptíon

of beef yearlíng steers.

Correlatíon coefficienÈs between líver Cu and serum Cu and related

paraEeters r¡rere determined by sínple linear regressíon. A test of sig-

nifícance (P<.05) of the difference between tr^7o correlatíon coefficíents

was also utilized.

RESI]LTS

Live weíght gain, A-DG and dressíng percentages rnrere noÈ signifícantly

differenÈ (pt.OS) among dietary treatments (ra¡te 23). The average daí1y
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Table 23. Experiment 3. The effect of different levels of sulphur
in the diet on weíght gain (Ar) in beef steers fed for
118 daysl

rrearmenr2 t;Ï"'?iËit

0.27"

0.37" S

0.47" s

0.5"/" s

gg.0a

106 .04

g1.54

103.04

ADG3

o.g4a

o. goa

o.7ga

0. Bga

Dressed ¡¿È.
(% of líve r¿t.)

52.434

53.004

53. 684

52.8g4

1V"1,r"" wiËhin coh:mns vrith different superscripts are sígnÍficantly
different (P<.05).

2TreaËment groups are referred to in text as Groups A, B, C, D,
respectívely (in order of íncreasing sul-phur concentratíon in
treatment) .

a
'ÀDG = Average daily gain (kg/day) , 118 day basis.
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gain âmong treatmenË groups ranged from .78-.90 kg/day. After slaughter,

there was no sígnificant (P>.05) difference arnong treafment groups in

carcass yield (DCY). The DCY from all steers ranged f.rom 50-557". From

the toÈa1 group of 15 graded carcasses there were 10 41, 4 A2 and one

underfinished 81 carcass. Such grades vrere evenly distrÍbuted among

treatment groups. One animal r¿as soLd privately and therefore not

graded.

Feed consumptíon \,üas not significantly (P>.05) influenced by dietary

treatment of sul-phur (Tab1e 404). AlËhough 36 ke/day was fed Èo each

pen Èhe mean consumption among pens was A = 32.05, B = 33.35, C = 32.36

and D = 33.78 kg of. feed/day (faUl-e 24). On the other hand, feed con-

sumption was signifícantly (P<.01) affecÈed by period. Ieed consumptíon

by the st.eers iuproved Ín the latËer periods compared to the first two

períods.

Although hepatic copper levels narkedly increased (pr.Of) through-

out the experiment (Fíg. 10), the increases r^rere not sígnificantly dif-

ferent (pt.OS) among Ëreatments (table 354 and 25). There \.ras a tenclency

for animals on treaÈments A and D to accumulate líver copper at a faster

rate and greater rnagnitude than steers on Èreatments B and C. There was

no sígnificant (P>.05) treatment x period interaction. Furthermore,

animals on treatment B started the experiment with the lowest hepatic

copper contenË but Ëhís level r+Tas not significanÈly different (P>.05)

from other groups' inítial hepatic copper values (Table 42A) . The mean

increases in liver Cu (pprn) for the treaÈment. groups riTere: A = 79.30,

B:62.66, C = 50.57 and D = 84.14.



Table 24. Feed consumption (ke/+ anímals) of
ín the díet for

t32

s teers fed differentbeef
118 dalevels of suLphur s1

Treatment

Period

0.2% s

8s0

944

1007

9Bl

0.3% S

864

9s3

1113

1005

0.4% s

864

891

L049

101_4

0.5% S

864

972

L077

1073

II

III

IV

Total

Ave.
(kelday)

3782

32.0s

3985

33. 3s

3818

32.36

3986

33.78

1A',r.rrg" 
f eed consumptíon = 1lB day basis.
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Table 25. Experlment 3. The effect of dífferenr

2'lreatment

cerulo

0.22

0.3%

0.41(

0.57"

lasmin

S

S

S

S

?Liver Cu (Ar) "

activity and

lv"l-rr"" wíth dlfferent superscrfpts
t-Treatment groups are referred. to in text as Groups A,sulphur concentrations in treatment).
3*g/kg of Cu in liver, wet basís.
It'ug/ml- of Cu in serum.

5ab". ar 540 mu.

6ug/r1 of Cu in TCA-sol-uble serum fractlon.

79.304

62.664

50 .5 7a

84.r4a

TCA-so1ub1e

Serum Cu (Âr)4

-0.0234

0 . o40a

-0.0544

-0.0714

concentratl_ons of
of beef steers

sulphur
fed for

CerulopJ-asmLn
activíry (ar)

are sígniffcantl_y

on
118

changes (Lù in liver Cu,
devs'

-0.0114b

0 .0134

-0.033b

-0.027ab

dlfferent

B, C, D,

TCA-soluble Cu (Ar) 6

(P<.05).

respectively (ln order of lncreasl-ng

-o.o52a

o.o14a

-0.1044

-0 .1454

(¡)
.Þ'
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By the end of the experiment serum Cu levels r^rere not sígníficantly

dífferent (P>.05) from iniÈial values (Table 364 and 25) but leveLs were

changed (P<.01) Ín rhe ínrerveníng period samples (Fig. 11). Díetary

treatment.s did not significantl_y (p>.05) alter seïum cu levels among

treatment groups (Table 364). However, animals on treatment B starting

wíËh the lowest serum cu levels compared to the other three groups,

fÍnished the experiment with the only posítive change (not sígnificant

aÈ P>.05, Table 44A) in serum cu. The other three groups had slight

overall serum Cu decreases, with a tendency for steers given the dieÈs

of hígh sulphur conÈenÈ (nanely c - 0 .4% ar,ð, D - 0.52 s) to have a larger

overall decline in serum cu than steers consumÍ_ng the díet with the

lowest sulphur content (A - 0.2% S).

serum ceruloplasmín acËivity was signifícantly (p<.05) affected by

dietary treatment (Tables 374, 25 and Fig. L2) as well as by period

(P<.05). Treatment x period interactions r^7eïe not signíf icant (p>.05).

The animals ín group B had the lowest initíal ceruloplasmin activity

1evel of all four groups. However, Ëhe animals in group B had increased

mean ceruloplasmin activity leve1s at the end of the experíment. rn

contrast, the oÈher three groups had decreased overall ceruloplasmin

activity with groups c and D havíng the greatest losses respectively.

over the duration of the experiment, the TCA-soluble cu levels

(absolute or as a percentage of total serum Cu) r¿ere not significanËly

(P>.05) affecÈed by dietary rrearmenr (tables 3BA, 39A and 25, FiB. 13),

but levels changed (P<.01) with time on treatuent. Steers on treaËment

B had the lo¡+est iniÈía1 absolute TCA-solubl-e Cu 1eve1 of all four groups.
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Figure 12. Experiment 3.
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Group A had the lowesÈ Ínitial- percentage of TCA-soluble Cu in toËa1

serum cu; 92.477" versus 93.r4"/., 96.97% and 95.35% ín groups B, c and D

respectively. By the end of Èhe experimenÈ, steers ín group B had a

smalL decline in TCA-soluble cu (3.00"Á) while the means for groups A, c
and D decreased by 4.68, 7.88 and 12.957. respectively, compared with

initial values. TCA-soluble Cu meds up 83 to 977" of mean total serum

copper (Fig. 13).

Correlation coefficients showíng the relatÍonships between liver
and serum Cu parameteïs are 1ísted ín Tab1e 26. The correlation coef-

ficients with liver Cu ranged from r = -0.1g for total serum Cu to r =

-0.31 v¡iÈh TCA-soluble Cu 1eve1s. Total serum Cu had high correlaËion

coefficients vüíth ceruloplasmln (r = 0.75) and TCA-soluble cu (r = 0.g4)

which r^7ere not signifícantly different (P>.05) r¿ith one another (table

27). Ceruloplasmin had a correlaÈÍon coefficient of r = O.70 wíth TCA-

soluble Cu l-evels.

DISCUSSION

Performance - Feed Intake, Live tr{eight Gain

Feed consumptíon among treatment groups was not depressed by high

sulphur contenË of the respectíve dietary Èreatments. Over the l1g day

experíment, cattl-e on the high sulphur Èreatments consumed more feed

than cattle fed the díet wíth the lowest sulphur conËent. This ac-

ceptability to the steers of hígh sulphur díets on a long term basis nay

be attrÍbutable Ëo the incorporaËion of 3.0% moLasses into the diet.

Molasses was added to the dieÈ to nask the repugnant tast.e associated



Table 26. Experiment 3. CorrelaËion coefficÍents
beef sÈeer"1-3

r40

among Cu crítería of

Ylx

Liver Cu

Serum Cu

Ceruloplasmin

TCA

PR

Líver Cu Serum Cu Ceruloplasmin

-0.24

0.75

1.00

TCA

-0.31 -0.30

0.85 -0.13

PR

1.00 -0.18

1. 00

0. 70

1. 00

0.40

0.02

0.40

1. 00

1N = BO.

2* = ,rrd"pendenË variable and y =

3lí.r"r Cu (ppur) , serum Cu (ug/url) ,
TCA = TCA-so1ub1e Cu (ug/rnf), and
Cu.

dependent variable.

ceruloplasmÍn (abs. at
PR = soluble Cu as a T"

540 np),
of serum
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Table 27. Experiment 3. A
Èwo correlatíon

tesÈ of significance of difference between
coeffÍcients

Conclusíon

80

80

A .84

.75

L.227 .013

.97 3 .01-3

D=.248 S=.026

r.s4 N.S.

r of method A = correlaËíon coefficient
total serum Cu.
r of method B = correlation coeffícient
activity and toËal serum Cu.

between TCA-solub1e Cu and

betsween ceruloplasmin

)-D=
c-

Absolute difference.
Sum.

3t'1. 
s

*=
Not significanr (p>.05).

Signíficant (P<.05).
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with high sulphur diets. In a sÍuíIar 140-day trial-, Pendlum et al.

(L976) fed HolsÈeín steers diets conÈaining from O.LLT" to 0.457" S and

report.ed no reduced feed intakes. They also íncluded 2.0% molasses in

Èheir díets.

RegardJ-ess of sulphur treatment, Ëhere were perlodic depressions in

feed intake among the cattle groups probably related to the hot-hunid

sumner rrreather. A large proportion of the daily feed in the feed bunks

was frequently left behind when temperatures above 32oC were record.ed.

I^Ieight gain among the cattle suffered during the summer, especially

period IV. The lowest weight gains for most of Èhe steers were reported

in thís period and two sÈeers lost weight (Table 284). Although it r¿as

hot and humid, the anímals had access Èo shelÈer, and constant access to

Írater and remaíned ín a healthy condition.

Copper Status - Liver Cu

AÈ the onset of the experiment, six steers had liver copper concen-

trations which were lower than l0 ppn wet weight. Eight addítional

animals could be classified as marginall-y deficient (11-18 ppn Cu in

liver) and only Èwo animals were copper adequate (above 25 pprn) (ta¡te

304). The eopper deficient animals did not display any clinical symptoms

assocíated wíÈh a copper deficiency such as unthriftíness, lameness, dry

hair coat or díscol-oration of coat color (irnpossible to detect in mottled

steers found ín groups B, C and D). Rather, all copper deficient cattle

and their margfnally Cu deficient pen Eates were lively, healthy anírnals.

In an earlÍer study, Mi1ls et al. (L976) also recognízed a poor cor-
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relaÈion between coPper concentration ín the liver or blood and the

clinical condition of copper deficíency.

By Ëhe end of the first period all but two of the steers had ac-

cumulated enough coPper ín Èhe líver to be classífied as copper adequate

(-fig. 10). Throughout the experlment, all treatment groups continued to

store copper in the Iíver. Steers on the lowest and highest sulphur

treatments (groups A and D) tended to have larger increases in hepatíc

levels of copper than those consumÍng diets of moderate sulphur content

(groups B and C).

. At a 1ow leve1 of dietary sulphur (e.g. gïoup A) nolybdate may com-

bine r¿íth coPPer in the gut to form the cupric molybdate complex. This

compound is absorbed through the gut and is excreted unchanged in the

uríne (Huísingh er al. L973). All excess (unbound) díetary copper is

also absorbed but ulËimately Ís stoïed in the liver. Under more moderate

díetary sulphur condítÍons (e.g. treatments B and C), thiomolybdates are

more likely to be formed in the rumen and react wiÈh copper ín the gastro-

íntestinal tract Ëhus preventing Cu absorption. Alternatively, thiornolyb-

dates can be absorbed ínto the blood sÈream and react systemícally with

blood Cu. By either route thÍornoJ-ybdates can potentÍally rend.er much

copper unavailable for storage and for biologi'cal- functíons (Mills et al.

LgTg). under such moderaËe dietary sulphur levels, less excess copper

will be available for hepatic storage compared to low sulphur conditions.

Finally, at hígh levels of dietary sulphur (Treatment D), sulphate and

nolybdate possibly compete (more vigorously) against each other for a

coÍmon carrier essentÍa1 for Mo and S transportation across meuibranes
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(ttuisingh et al. Lg73). rn Ëhe presence of hÍgh dietary sulphur, su1-

phate (which escapes reductíon in the rumen) satuïates intestinal and

renal rnembrane carrÍer systens thereby reducing uolybdenum absorptíon

in the gut and reabsorption in the kidney tubules. Because of this
reducÈÍon in Mo absorpÈion and íncrease Ín Mo excretion respectively,

more díetary copper Ís avaÍlab1e for the rumÍnant. However, dietary

copper iDay still be bound by sulphide formed in the rumen to produce

insoluble CuS.

Copper Status - Serum Cu Parameters

Throughout the experimenÈ, the mean levels of serum Cu in the various

treatment grouPS could be classified as marginally deficíent. Serum Cu

levels rose during the fírsÈ period ancl fell slightly for the rest of
Èhe experíment (Fig. 11). The initial- rise in serum Cu among all treat-
ment groups may be attríbuted to the consumption of diets contaíning

a moderately hlgh copper content (20 ppm) by cattle wíth low hepatic

levels of Cu. The subsequent decreases in serum Cu levels âmong pens

v¡ere possibl-y due to the formation and rapid excretion of cupríc molyb-

date from the blood stream (Treatment A), formation of thiomolybdates

that bind copper in the gut (TreaËments B and c) or Ëhe fornaÈíon of

unabsorbable cupric sulphide also in the gut (Treatnent D).

Changes in ceruloplasmin activiËy and TCA-solubl-e levels (absolute

and percent of total serum Cu) were found among the four treatoent gïoups

ÈhroughouÈ the experÍment. CerulopJ-asmin activÍty levels of the first

three groups followed no particular pattern of periodíe increases and
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decreases (Fig. L2), and with the exception of period I, the dífferences

of such leve1s among groups A, B and c were small. rn contrast, the

ceruloplasmÍn 1evel of group D tended to drop (Fig. l.2) continuously

(until Ëhe end of period rrr) and to a greater m:gnitude. Líkewise,

TCA-soluble Cu levels among pens followed a similar pattern to total

serum Cu with a Ëendency for sÈeers on treatment D to have 1ov¡er TCA-

soluble Cu levels (Fie. 13).

At the beginnfng of Èhe experiment it was also found that initíal

levels of serum Cu, ceruloplasmin activity and TCA-soluble Cu levels
(including liver cu) were consístently lower in group B (0.32 s) than in

the other three groups. However, at the end, of the four month experi-

ment, the overall serum copper, ceruloplasmin actívíty and TCA-soluble

cu 1eve1 (absolute) of group B íncreased whereas losses ín the same

parameters r^7ere expressed by the other three groups. rn additÍon, an

overall loss in the percentage of TCA-soluble Cu in total serum Cu was

smaller ín group B compared to l-osses of TCA-soluble Cu (7! oÍ. total Cu)

ín the oËher three groups.

The ínÍtia1 lower levels of the serum cu parameËers ín group B may

be attributed to low mean hepaÈic Cu level found at the beginning of Èhe

experíment. Although not sígnifícanÈ1y dífferent (P>.05) group B started

Èhe experíment with the lowest mean liver Cu leve1s of the four groups.

One may speculate that since very low blood coppeï levels are maíntaíned

at the expense of liver copper reserves, serum copper levels and related

Parameters of ceruloplasmin activity and TCA-soluble Cu ín group B would

also be lower conpared to the oÈher three gïoups (claypool et al. rgTs).
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simpson et al. (1982) hypothesízed that low hepatic reserves of

coPper are conserved by homeostatic regulatíon of endogenous losses and

Èherefore, the retentíon of díeÈary Cu in rnargínal-ly Cu-deficient ani-

mals will be greater than animals vríth adequate copper reserves. Siurí-

larJ-y, in the present experÍment, the overall- increase ín serup cu pa-

raneÈers in group B compared to the overall losses ín the other three

groups are possibly due to a larger retention of dietary copper in the

serum of group B. Those animals v¡ith a lower serum cu may be able to

reduce serum cu losses (e.g. ceruloplasmín degradation) and thus con-

serve copper which contribuËes to an increase ín the serum copper param-

eters.

Most of the differences Ín serum ceruloplasmín activity and TCA-

soluble Cu levels over tíme and anong treatment groups (regardless of

sígnifieance), occurred wíth concurrenL changes in total serum Cu. About
.,

56% and 707" G'x 1o0r r = .75, r =.84, not sígnificantly differenÈ at

P>.05) of the differences in ceruloplasmin activíty and TCA-soluble Cu

levels respectively could be explainable by differences ín total copper

concentratíons in the serum (snedecor and cochran 1980) . Therefore,

changes in levels of serum Cu components ñây be attributable partially

to changes in total serum Cu by external factors (i.e. formn¿je¡ of CuS

ín the gut) and partially to the pattern of dístribution in serum cu

by internal factors (i.e. absorpÈfon of thiomolybdates into the blood

stream and alterations in excretion.

The results found for the serum cu and related parameters are

similar to Ëhose reporËed by SuÈÈle (L974b), who demonstrated that the
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addition of sulphur to the dlets of ewes decreased the response of plasma

Cu to dietary copper supplementatíon. Suttle (L974b) hypothesized that

such reactions were due to the formatíon of insoluble CuS Ín the gut.

Thís proposed mechanism could explain some of Ëhe behavíor of serum Cu

parameters by animals consuming the hÍghest 1evel of dietary sulphur

(-treatmenÈ D) .

Indicators of Copper Status

Serum copper paraDeters seemed to besÈ reflect Èhe ínfluence of the

various dietary sulphur treatmenËs of beef yearlíngs. Thís influence

was illustrated partly through changes in total seïum Cu concentratíon

and also through Ëhe dístributíon of Cu in Ëhe serum (i.e. ceruloplasmín

and TCA-soluble Cu). Sínce these three criteria were highly correlaËed,

one can verify a large portion of the changes in one seïum Cu criteríon

by observing similar alterations in another serum Cu criterion. However,

a change in ceruloplasuin activity or TCA-soluble Cu level does not neces-

sarily mean a change in total serum Cu, although these components account

for a very large portÍon of Cu in the serum.

AË Ëhe beginning of the experiment, many anim¡ls were classifíed as

severely copper deficient on the basis of liver cu, but these aninals

faíled to dísplay any clÍnícal characteristics assocíated with a copper

deficiency. This phenomenon is attribuËed Èo Èhe poor associaËíon be-

tlseen liver Cu and Èhe clinical condition of a copper defíciency (Suttle

1976, Mills eË al. L976).

Although deficient liver Cu levels r¿ere found in Èhe absence of
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clínfcal sígns of a copper deficíency, liver Cu vras sÈí11- an índicator

of copper accumul-ation in the body duríng the experíment. However

serum Cu and liver Cu díd not reflect the effects of sulphur upon the

copper state of the cattle. Hepatic Cu levels were found to be poorly

correlated wíth total serum Cu (r = -.18). Since most serum samples for

the duration of the experiuent recorded a copper level- of above 0.50

uB/nl, a poor correlaÈion coefficient beÈween liver Cu and serum Cu are

in agreement wiÈh the suggestions of Claypool et al. (L975). In coritrast,

Ëhere Tiras a tendency for inítial levels of serum Cu in treatment B to be

associated with corresponding low initial hepatic Cu levels also found

in treatment B.

1.

CONCLUSIONS

Live weight gain, ADG and dressed carcass weíght among steers were

not signifícantly (pt.OS) affected by dietary treatrent.

Feed consumption \^ras not significantly (P>.05) affected by dietary

treatment. On a long term basís, each pen of animals accepted

their assigned dietary S ratíons containing molasses.

Liver Cu, total serum Cu and TCA-soluble Cu levels among Ëreatment

groups were not significantly (P>.05) altered by díetary treatment.

On the other hand, S treatments did sígníficantly al-ter (P<.05)

ceruloplasmin activity among ËreaÈment groups.

Liver Cu levels were elevated (P<.01) throughout all four periods

of the experiment. Líke¡¿ise, all serun Cu parameters changed

with time on treatnent (ËoÈal serum Cu, P<.01; ceruloplasnin

t

3.

4.
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activity' P<.05; TCA-soluble cu, p<.01); however, most serum cu

levels increased inítially and then declined throughout the

rem¡inder of the experÍment.

5. serum cu parameters, best reflected the influence of various

dietary sulphur treatuents upon copper status of beef yearlings.

Liver cu r¿as stí1l employed as a measure of coppeï accumulatíon

in the body.
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SUMI'ÍARY

Three experÍments $lere desígned to examine the interrelationship

between Cu, Mo and S.

The theme of the first experiment is based upon the concept that

the concentratÍon of copper and molybdenum ín a 2:1 ratio ín the diet is

an estÍmate of the dietary copper requirement for caÈtle (Mi1tÍnore and

Mason L97L). Contrary to Èhe suggestions of Miltinore and Mason (Lg7L),

the absolute concentrations of díetary copper and molybdenum within thís

ratio are also víewed as iuportant, when assessing such copper needs.

Therefore' copper and rnolybdenum l¡ere supplemented ín the diet in order

to study the effects of four varíous concentrations of copper and nolyb-

denum in a 2:1 ratio upon the performance and copper parameters ín beef

cattle.

The level of hepatic copper among the Èreatment groups hras sígni-

fieantly (P<.05) affected by treaÈment, whereas oveïall changes ín serum

copper parameters T¡/ere not substantially (p>.05) different among the

treatment groups. Throughout the experiment, cattle among the four

groups showed elevated liver cu levels as v¡ell as a tendency to post

sma1l gains in serum cu (with the exception of one group) and cerulo-

plasmin acÈívíty críteria. The magnitude of such hepatic copper ac-

cumulatíon tended Èo be positively related to Èhe copper concentratíoïr

of the treatment díets. From these results, one may conclud.e Ëhat not

all the díetary copper in a Cu/Mo ratio of 2:1 binds molybdenum to forn

the biologically unavailable cu:Mo complex in the animalts digestive

Èract. Furthermore, thís unbound copper is possíbly greater in cattle
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consumíng diets with higher copper concentratíons compared to bovine

groups consuming a ^rginal 1evel of copper in the diet, regardless of

the 2:1 cu/Mo ratio of both diets. such extra copper is fírst used. to

meet the anímalts copper requirement and any excess ís stored in the

llver

rn the first experiment, the effecÈs of dfetary sulphur upon copper

status in beef cattle were 1-argeLy ignored. Therefore, second and third
experíments vlere independently conducted to Èest the effects of four díf-
ferent levels of sulphur in the diet upon lÍver Cu and serun Cu parameters.

The second experíment which followed a latin sguare desígn r^ras per-

for¡ned as a preliminary sLudy for Èhe third (second sulphur) experiment.

The urain objective of this study was to provide some insight as to feed

palatabiliËy and intake by cattle of díets supplemented with sodium sul-
phate and also to prevfew the effects of sulphur on measured copper

criÈeria.

The results índícate that feed consumptíon vras not significantly
(P>.05) affected by sulphur addítions Èo the diet. Because of possible

sanplíng errors, the validíty concerning the effect of sulphur upon 1íver

Cu and serum Cu parameters T¡ras questíoned. Regardless, l-iver Cu, cerulo-

plasmin activity and TCA=soluble 1eve1s rose by the end of the experi-

ment, whereas total serum cu levels remained relatively stable.

Feed íntake by the steers r¡¡as not depressed by the sodium sulphate

content of the diets ín Experiment 2, and as a resulÈ the same level of

s'ulphur supplementatÍon T¡ras mâintained in the four treatment diets of

the Ëhírd experiment,. Since these treatment díets r¡rere to be fed on a
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continuous basis (compared to a series of diet rotations ín Experiment 2),

molasses was added Ëo the dÍets Èo insure satísfactory palatability of

Ëhe feed.

Total feed consumpt.ion among the treatment groups in the third

experiuenÈ did not differ significantly (P>.05). Any depression in feed

íntake ín the inÈervening periods \{as not aËtributed to dÍetary sulphur

additions but rather to environmental factors such as a long hot and

humíd srunmer.

Dfetary S treatments were also found Ëo have no signÍficant (p>.05)

effect on liver cu, serum cu, TCA-soluble cu levels but sígnificantly

(.P<.05) affected ceruloplasmin levels among the four cattle groups.

Any dífferences recognízed with respect to liver Cu levels among the S-

groups were fn agreeuent with nany aspects of the Cu-Mo-S inËeractions,

namely: cu-Mo complexing, the thiomolybdate theory, Mo-s competit.ion,

and CuS formatíon. Furthermore, all four treatment groups had substan-

tial elevatíon of hepatic Cu leve1s throughouË the experiment. Similarly,

the effect of sulphur treatments upon serum Cu parameters were also

êxplained by the same aspecËs of the Cu-Mo-S interactions. Since cerulo-

plasmin activity and TCA-soluble Cu level-s are hígh1y correlated r¿ith

total serum Cu, many of the dífferences (regardless of signifÍcance) ín

these former two coPPer Parameters among treatment groups and experímental

periods hiere attributed to changes in Èhe leve1 of total serum Cu. One

nighË hypothesíze tt,at if serum cu l-evels were decreased due to com-

plexing of CuS in the gut, ceruloplasrnin activíty and TCA-soluble Cu

levels would subsequently declíne. However, some of the differences ín
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these two serra critería among treatment groups vrere possibly due Èo

the systemíc actions of serum cu-bíndíng thiomolybdates.

In all three experínents, the choice of an adequate f.ndicator of

copPer status ín beef yearlíngs r¡¡as constantly being scrutinized. Al-

though, the copper status of all steers was inítially classified on the

basis of liver and total serum coppeï levels, the priur,ary objectíve of

a good copper indicator \.ras to reflect Èhe effects of díetary tïeatment

upon copper concentrations in Èhe body. rn the first experíment, Ëhe

liver Cu parameËer best examíned the effects of different concentraËÍons

of cu and Mo In a 2:1 ratio in the diet upon copper status in beef

sËeers. rn the third experíuent, serum copper parameteïs tended to

reflect the effects of sulphur upon beef catÈ1e coppeï status. The

ehoíce of a good indicator of copper status in the second experíment

was deemed inconclusive because of sampling dífficultíes.
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Tabie 14. Experimenr 1. Raw dara - Inítial body wt. (ke)

TreaÈmenË Aniual Initial r{eight Mean

362.0

Std. Dev. 
l

16.81A

103

100

09s

073

364

3s6

384

344

105

096

004

069

354

332

392

356

358.5 24.97

101

013

081

001

352

332

370

364

354.5 L6.76

106

016

074

083

364

328

398

364

363. 5 28.58

1Saa. Dev. = sËandard devíation.
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Table 24. ExperlqLenr 1. R"r ¿@

T2 Aninal

103

100

095

073

Initial

364

3s6

384

344

Period

II

394

446

442

403

I
370

394

4r0

372

III

4L6

x

456

432

IV

462

X

522

498

105

096

004

069

354

332

392

356

364

352

4L4

376

389

386

452

402

406

406

X

436

450

486

X

502

101

013

081

001

352

332

370

364

379

352

400

392

404

388

439

424

458

436

484

464

484

478

526

490

106

016

074

083

364

328

398

364

384

353

4Ls

377

408

377

450

4L6

458

418

498

X

474

468

546

X

I)(=

2T=

missing value.

treatmenÈ.



T2 Animal

103

100

095

073

Final
r'7t .

562

X

522

498

Gain
(ke)

9B

x

138

]-54

A.DG
(kela)

0. 81

X

L.L4

I.27

Dressed
(te)

27 3.3

X

260.0

254.5

/" oT
live wË.

5]-.34

x

49.81

51.11

165

Grade

A1

B1

B1

Al_

A

riment

105

096

004

069

450

486

X

502

96

L54

X

r46

0.79

I.27

X

L.2L

244.s

240.9

x

257 .3

s4.34

49.s7

X

5L.25

A1

A1

B1

A1

101

013

081

001

484

478

526

490

132

746

156

126

1.09

L.2L

L.29

1.04

2s6.4

233.6

267.3

26I.8

52.97

48.87

50 .81

53.43

A2

A1

A1

A1

D

106

016

074

083

474

468

s46

X

110

l-40

148

X

0 .91

1.16

I.22

X

250.9

247 .3

286.4

X

52.93

52.84

52.s4

X

A1

A1

A1

x

1-.À = mr ssl-ng value.
2_'l = treatment.
.)

'Based on 121 days.
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T2

Table 44.

Aniural Initial-

riment 1. Ra¡,¡ data - líver Cu (ne/kg. wer basis) I

Period

ïï

103

100

095

073

34.66

39.42

23.L5

53 .90

27 .93

49.94

23.76

58.L7

40.3s

39.36

56.34

83. 28

IIÏ

43.07

x

63.29

L]-g.77

53.49

X

79.39

80.50

IV

A

105

096

004

069

38 .10

33.08

28.04

33.89

48.6r

39 .93

s3.44

59 .39

77 .r8

53 .11

4s .01

70.87

96.39

80 .80

X

101 . 79

L04.s4

106.28

X

97 .93

101

013

081

001

18 .81

3]..57

38.64

25.68

65.2r

46.LL

49.59

47 .r3

81.17

7I,L6

76.37

70.70

85 .57

99.68

106 .31

85.94

83.66

100.19

L44.24

92.48

D

106

016

074

083

L7.91

42.82

L9.96

43.92

5r.29

79.90

65.48

113 .58

l_01. B4

L79.3r

89 .68

74.98

96.66

206.20

r22.4L

X

138.06

2L4.63

L52.7I

x

I-X = missing value.

2_
-L = Èreatment.
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T2 Animal InitÍa1

103

100

095

073

0.973

0 .905

0.780

0.6ss

0.758

0.833

0.820

0 .570

Períod

II

0.925

0 .998

0.680

0.66s

ÏTI

0.943

x

0.813

0.747

0 .833

x

0.733

0.697

ÏV

A

105

096

004

069

0.64s

0.760

0. 7s3

0.85s

0.648

0.795

0.743

0. 788

0.808

0.643

0.718

0.7ss

0 .913

0 .840

X

0 .843

0 .813

1 .000

X

0.743

101

013

081

001

0 .895

0.678

0.805

0 .843

0.805

0 .685

0 .813

0 .798

o.740

0.613

0.69s

0. 7s8

0.737

0.637

0.937

0 .820

0 .803

0 .733

0.927

0.900

106

016

074

083

1.023

0 .83s

0.998

0.953

0.828

0.780

o.778

0 .803

0.970

1.138

0.643

1.040

L.020

r.520

0 .850

X

1.193

0.777

I.T2O

x

1*=

2r=
missing value.

treatment.



Table 64. Experíment 1.
biopsv) 1

168

Raw data - ceruloplasmin (abs. at 540 mU, at

T2 Anírnal Initial

103

100

095

073

0.126

0.I79

0.145

0.L23

0 .153

0 .150

0.117

0.078

Períod

IÏ

0 .069

0 .083

0 .119

0.091

IIÏ

0 .182

x

0 .l_18

0.1s4

0.1s6

X

0.r29

0 .125

IV

A

105

096

004

069

0.108

0.155

0.L28

0.137

0.063

0.093

0.073

0 .094

0.058

0.039

0.094

0 .099

0 .159

0.131

X

0.101

0.L42

0.L74

X

0 .098

101

013

081

001

0.133

0.118

0.t29

0.139

0.170

0 .081

0.021

0.016

0 .054

0 .033

0.732

0 .100

0.120

0.097

0.106

0.103

0.158

0.L25

0.r94

0.L44

106

016

074

083

0.r23

0.136

0.L26

0.L23

0 .113

0.162

0 .013

0.118

0.067

0.079

0.151

0.126

0.160

0 .200

0.114

X

0. 200

0.167

0 .117

X

lX = ríssing va1ue.

2, = ,t"^tment.



Table 74. Experiment 1.
biopsy) 1

Raw data - serum Cu

169

(ug/nf, 3 days afrer

T2 Animal Initial

103

100

095

073

0 .915

0 .916

0 .849

0 .668

1.135

1.073

0.745

0.700

Períod

ÏI

0.890

0.989

0 .698

0.678

IIÏ

0.958

X

0.740

0.705

0 .890

X

0.673

0.617

IV

A

105

096

004

069

0 .660

0 .880

0 .810

0 .881

0.675

0 .918

0.805

0.823

0. 780

0. 730

0 .865

0 .848

0 .850

0 .755

X

0 .808

0.795

0.660

x

0 .688

101

013

081

001

0.798

0 .583

0.800

0 .990

0 .908

0 .690

o.942

0 .863

0.885

0.738

0 .900

0.785

0 .808

0 .690

0 .950

0 .815

0.746

0.776

0.896

0.843

D

106

016

074

083

0 .813

0.838

0 .715

0. 733

0.963

1. 300

0 .785

0 .980

0 .958

1.57 5

0 .910

X

1.190

1. 555

0 .8Bs

X

0.958

I.320

0.746

X

I-X = uissing va1ue.

2_'1 = treatment.
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Table 84. Experiment 1 Rar¡ data - ceruloplasmin (abs. at 540 rtrlr 3Idavs /bí

T2

A

Animal Inítía1

103

100

095

073

0.106

0.L26

0.L32

0.048

0.148

0.036

0.026

0.102

Period

I]

0.154

0 .171

0.087

0.071

ÏII

0 .163

0.I37

0.095

0.151

X

0 .137

0.084

IV

105

096

004

069

0.078

0 .139

0.723

0.138

0.069

0.101

0 .103

0 .019

0.723

0 .107

0.729

0.090

0.L47

0.141

X

0 .119

0.I24

0.093

X

0.073

101

013

081

001

0 .131

0.086

0 .018

0.132

0 .091

0.031

0.025

0.020

0 .138

0.067

0.136

0 .071

0.r44

O.L2L

0 .166

0.L23

0.L26

0 .116

0.L27

0.I24

D

106

016

074

083

0 .130

0 .143

0.097

0 .114

0 .158

0 .169

0.042

0.170

0 .132

0 .200

0.L24

x

0.200

0.200

0.L26

X

0 .165

0.191

0.067

X

1_.À = ml_ssl_ng value.

)-T = treatment.
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T2 IV

0 .915

0.916

0 .849

0.688

0.980

0.053

0.672

0 .660

0.860

0 .963

0 .688

0.s46

0 .830

x

0.734

0.654

0.826

x

0.630

0.593

Table 94. ExperirnenÊ 1. Raw daËa - TCA-soluble cu (ug/nl, 3 days afterbiopsy) 1

Animal Inítial
Period

II III

103

100

095

073

105

096

004

069

0 .660

O.BBO

0.810

0 .881

0.643

0. 753

0.765

0.727

0.744

0.628

0.778

0.679

0.765

0.7L4

x

0.735

0 .731

0 .559

X

0.6s4

101

013

081

001

0.798

0.583

0.800

0.990

0.843

0.64s

0 .880

0.79r

0.787

0.628

0.886

0.765

0.744

0.662

0.79r

0. 710

0.725

0.723

O.B3B

0. 780

106

016

074

083

0 .813

O.B3B

0.715

0. 733

0.944

L.2IO

o.770

0 .840

0 .890

L.484

0.658

X

1. 114

r.4s7

0.826

x

0.776

L.T2O

0.64s

x

lx=

2r=
missing value.

Èreatment.



Table 104. Experiment

L72

data - TCA-soluble Cu (7" oÍ. serum Cu, 31. Raw

¡1davs lbi

T2 Aninal Initial

103

100

09s

073

87 .65

97 .7L

93.64

97 .09

86.34

88. 82

90.20

94.29

Period

II

96.63

97 .37

98 .56

80.s3

III

86.64

X

99.L9

92.77

92.8I

X

93.6L

96.LT

ïv

A

105

096

004

069

94.45

77.73

64.81

98.18

9s.26

82.03

9s.03

88. 34

99.23

86 .03

89 .94

80.07

90 .00

94.57

x

90.97

91.95

84.70

X

95.06

101

013

081

001

95.3s

99.r4

86.7s

89 .39

92.84

93.48

93.4r

9L.66

88.93

85 .09

98.44

97 .45

92.08

9s.94

83.26

87.72

97.L8

93.L7

93. s3

92.53

D

106

016

074

083

97.29

98.57

97.47

93.45

98.03

93.08

98.09

85.71

92.90

94.22

72.3r

X

93.61

93.70

93. 33

X

81 .00

84 .85

86.46

x

r,,À = rLLSSlng value.

2-T = treaÈment.



Table 1i.4. Bçerinent 1. Analysis of variancre table
concentrations ot Cu and !i:

Source

TRT

STEER ( TRT )tError A'

df

PERIOD

TRTX.PERIOD

STEER(TRT X
PERIOD)

'Error B t

3

T2

for LIVER Cu (11), mg/kg) of beef steers fed differentin a 2:1 ratio in ttre áiet for 121 days.

SS

36 865. B4

8808.04

3

9

l"1S

1..ìJ.S. = not significant
* = significant at

** = significant at

12288.62 l-6.74

734.00

30

27 432 .97

4288.66

10265. B6

9I44.32

476.52

342.20

Conclus io.r I

tp>. os)

1pç.os)

1p<.01)

26.72

1. 39

**

N.S.

F
!
(¡J



Table 124. Þçerjrrent 1. Analysis of variance table for SERIIM Cu (n1, vg/ml at biopsy) of beef steersfed d.ifferent concentrations of cu and uò iá ä"2,i iãtið in'irte ¿iet-for
121 days.

Source

TRT

STEER (TRT)
I rirror A '

df

PERTOD

TRTXPERIOD

STEER (TRT X
PERIOD)

rError B I

3

T2

SS

567 45 . 00

455sI7 .7 4

3

9

MS

I,r.S. = not significant
* = significant at

** = significant at

30

189 1s .00

37959.81

172907.60

112357.92

5479 32 .10

0.50

57635. 87

12484.2I

L8264 .40

Conclusionl

¡p>.05)

(p<.os)

1p <. 01)

N. S.

3.16

0.68

*

N. S.

{
5



Table l3A.Eryeri¡rent 1. Arìalysis of variance table
at biopsy) of beef steers
2:1 ratio in the diet for

Source

TRT

sTEER (TRT)
I llrror A'

df

PERIOD

TRTXPERIOD

STEER (TRT X
PERIOD)

'Error B I

tor .æRLILOPLA^SMIN ACflI\IIry (At, abs. at 540 n1r X 100,
fed different concentrations of Cu and lb in a
121 days.

L2

SS

1019 7 .93

20126.58

3

9

MS

IN.S. = not significant
* = significant at

** = significant at

30

3399.31 2.03

1677 .22

397 45 . 60

s963.07

4989 4.83

F

I3248 . s3

662.56

1663.16

Conclus iorr l

¡p>.05)

1pç.os)

1p<.01)

N. S.

7 .97

0.40

H
\j
(Jt



Table 144.8>çerirent 1. Änalysis of variance for SERUM Cu (n1, vg/m|, 3 clays after bioosy) of beef steers
fed different concentratrons of Cu and-¡O in a 2:I ratio in ttre-diet for 121

Source

da1zs.

TRT

STEER (TRT)
t I'lrror A'

df

PERIOD

ÎRTXPERIOD

STEER (TRT X
PERIOD)

'Error B I

SS

12

0.81934

0.97573

3

9

¡4S

1*.s. = not signif icant
rt ; significant at

** = significant at

0 .27311

0.08131

27

0.04834

0.087s5

0.1285s

F

3 .36 N. S.

0.16L2

0.0097

0.0048

conclusionl

1p>.05)

1pç.os)

1p<.01)

3.39 *

2.04 N.S.

lJ.{
o\



Tabl-e l5A.E>çerj¡rent 1. Analysis of variance table for CERUIOPLAS¡trN ACTfVfTy (n1, abs. at 540 mp,
3 days after biopsy) of beef steers fed different concentrãtions of Cu
and llo in a 2:1 ratio in tlre diet for 121 davs.

Source

TRT

STEER (TRT )
t lìrror A'

df

3

I2

PERIOD

TRTXPERIOD

STEER (TRT.X
PERIOD)

'Error B t

ss

0.01632

0.092L0

3

9

MS

I*.S. = not significant
* = significant at

** = significant at

28

0.00544 0.7I

0.00768

0.03339

0.00756

0.02385

F

0.01113

0.00084

0.0008s

Conclus ion I

ip>.05)

1pç.os)

1p<.01)

13.09

0.98

N. S.

**

N. S.

H\t\t



Table 16dÐçerinent 1. Analysis of variance table for TCA-SOLUBLE Cu (41, as a % of seîum Cu, 3 days
after bicpsy) of beef steers fed different concentrations of Cu and l4o in
a 2:L ratio in tÏre diet for 121 days.

Source

TRT

STEER (TRT)
IlÌrror AI

df

PERIOD

TRT XPERTOD

STEER (TRT X
PERIOD)rError Bf

SS

I2

1200.61

2675.LI

3

9

MS

IN.S. = not significant
* = significant at

** = significant at

400 .20

222.93

28

50.64

365.64

1028.7s

1. 80 N. S.

16.88

40 .63

36.74

conclusionl

(p>.os)

(p <. os)

1p<.01)

0.46

1.11

N.S.

N. S.

l.-r
-*J
Co



Table 17À Þ<perirrent 1. Ar¡,alysis of variance table for BODy I{¡EIGHT GATN
different concentrations of Cu and ¡/b in a 2:1
121 days.

Source

CTD Total

TRT

ErrorZ

df

I2

1*.s. = not siqnificant (p).0S)
* = significant (p(.05)

** = significant (p<.01)
7
h'rror mean square I^Ias used to calculate the Honestly Significant Difference (llSD)in Tukey's multiple range test at o = .05.

SS

5203.69 69 .68

(Az, kg) of beef steers fed
ratio i¡l the diet for

MS

203.03 69 .68

4994.67 554.96

F conclusionl

0 .13 N.S.

H.{
\o



Tab1e 1BA. Ðçeri¡rent 1. Anilysis of variance t¡bte for LIVER Cu (b, ne/ke) of beef steeïs
fed different concentrations of Ctr and l¡Io in-a 2ì1 iatio in ttre diet for
121 daYs.

Source

CTD TotaI

TRT

Error 2

df

L2

SS

lN.S. = not significant (p).05)

* = significant (p(.05)

** = significant (n1.0I)

zptt2r.me?n sqyare was used to calculate the Honestly Significant Difference (HSD)in Tukey's rnultiple range test at q,= .05.

21653.72

18239 .35 6079 .78

MS

34L4.37 379 .37

F Conclusio.,l

16.03

l-¡
00a



TabIe 194.E>çeri¡rent 1. Analysis of variance table for SERTM cu (AZ, ug/m1 at biopsy) of
beef steers fed different crcncentrations of Cu an¿ ¡o in a 2:I ratio inthe diet for I2I days.

Source

CTD Tota1

TRT

2Error

df

I2

SS

1".r. = not significant 1p>.05)

* = signi-ficant 1p4.05)
*rr = signif icant 1pç.01)

?

'brror mean square was used to calculate the Honestly Significant Difference (HSD)in Tukey's multiple range test at a = .0S.

1924.50

MS

345.71 rr5.24

I578.79 175.42

F Conclus ior,l

0.66 N.S.

co
ts



Table 2OA. E>çerinent 1. Anal-,ysis of varianc-e table for GRULOPLASIfiII ACTII\rITY (^2,
x 100, at biopsy) of beef steers fed different concentratiõns
a 2zI ratio in the diet for 121 days.

Source

CTD Total

TRT

df

Error2

I2

SS

1".S. = not significant (p).05)
* = significant (p(.05)

** = significant (p(.01)
2Ettot, 

mean squaïe \^ras used to calculate the Honestly Significant Difference (HSD)in Tukey's nultiple range test at o = .0S.

11988.31

MS

19 13 .9 7 637 .99

10074.33 1119.37

F

abs. at 540 urn
of Cu and Mo in

Conclus i.r,1

0 .57 N.S.

t--
oo
t!
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Table 214. E>çerinent 2. Analysis of variance table for FED COI{SUMPI]ION (kg/day) of beef steers fed
drfferent levels of sulphr:r in a 4X4 latin square.

Source

Total

Steer

Treatment

Period

Error

df

15

3

SS

l*.s. = not significant (p).05)
* = significant (p(.05)

** = significant 1pç.01)

3

3

6

6.63s89

0.90819

0 .57 677

4.63132

0.51979

MS

0.30273

0.]-9226

r.54377

0.08663

F .1uonclusr-on

3.49

2.22

I7.82

N. S.

N.S.

**

F.
Co
È-



rable 224. Þçerfurent 2. Arnlysis of variance table for LñZER cu (41, mg/kg) of beef steers fed d,ifferentlevels of sul¡trurr in a 4X4 latin square

Source

Total

Steer

Treatment

Period

Error

df

15

3

3

3

6

SS

I*.S. = not sisnificant 1p¡.05)
* = significant 1p1.05)

** = significant 1pç.01)

6757.63

1116.46

272.79

5368.38

345 .49

MS

372.L5

90.93

1789.46

57.58

F

6 .46

1.58

31.08

Iuonclusr_on

*

N.S.

**

H
co
f¡



Table 234. Þçerinent 2. 1¡nalysis of varia¡ce table
levels of sulphur ín a 4X4

Source

Total

Steer

Treatment

Period

Error

df

T5

3

3

3

6

for SBRLM Cu
latin sguare.

SS

I*.r. = not significant (p).05)
:t ; signif icant (p (. 05)

** = significant. 1pç.01)

0 .13852

0.02384

0.01527

0.06150

0 .04789

(n1, ug/ml) of beef steers fed different

MS

0 .00795

0.00509

0.020s0

0.00798

F

1.00

0.64

2.57

conctusionl

N.S.

N.S.

N. S.

ts
co
o\



Table Z4A.Dçerj¡rent 2. Analysis of variance table foTCERULOPLASMINI.ACTIVITY (A1, abs. at 540 mu) of
beef steers fed different levels of sulphr:r in a 4X4 latin square.

Source

lotal

Steer

Treatment

Period

Error

df

15

3

3

SS

1lr.s. = not significant (n¡.05)

0.02254

0.01160

0.00059

0. 009 B9

0.00046

*

**
significant 1p1.05)

significant (p(.01)

MS

0.00387

0.00020

0.00330

0.00008

F

s0. s5

2 .58

43.08

Conclusionl

**

N.S.

**

@{



Table 25A.Dçerinent 2. Analysis of variance table for
different levels of sulphur in a

Source

TotaI

Steer

Treatment

Period

Error

df

l_5

3

3

3

6

SS

TCÄ-SOLUBLE Clr (lr, ue/rn1) of beef steers fed
4X4 laLin square.

1r¡. s. = not signif icant (p).05)

0.24607

0.05780

0.03830

0.09894

0.05103

*

**

lvls

significant (p(.05)

significant 1pç.01)

0 .01,927

0.0l-277

0.03298

0.00851

F .1concl-usr_on

2 .27

1. 50

3.88

N.S.

N. S.

N.S.

t-
oo
æ



Table 264.f>çerirrenL 2. Analysis of variance table for TCA-SOLUBI,E,ûI (n1, % of serr-rn Cu) of beef steers
fed different levels of sulphur in a 4X4 latin square.

Source

Total

Steer

Treatment

Period

Error

df

15

3

3

3

6

lN.S. = not significant (p).05)

* = significant (p(.05)

** = siqnificant 1pç.01)

SS

987 .9r

369 .30

181.42

I97 .46

239.73

MS

123.10

60 .47

65.82

39.96

F
.1concl.usr-on

3.08

1.51

1.65

N.S.

N.S.

N. S.

æ
\o
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Table 27A. Experiment 3. Rar"r data - Initial body wt. ke)

Treatment

0.27" S

Aninal

028

L25

o62

005

Initial r¿eight

273

316

270

311

Mean Std. Dev.1

292.50 24.25

0.3"/" s

036

031

L28

136

347

339

287

272

3r1".25 37.3L

0.4% s

010

015

048

]-34

320

304

3L4

308

311.50 7.0

0.57" s

011

133

023

008

334

285

3l-7

304

310 .00 20.70

lSaa. Dev. = sÈandard devi-ation.



792

Table 284. Experinent 3. Rar d"ta - body reight (kÐ

Aníraa1 Initía1

Períod

TI II] IVT1

0.27" s

028

L25

062

00s

273

316

270

311

340

402

340

398

3s6

424

364

422

258

346

298

346

304

374

324

372

0.3% S

036

031

L2B

136

347

339

287

272

378

368

328

302

392

394

342

328

420

440

370

374

442

4s6

387

384

0.4% s

010

015

048

r34

320

304

3L4

308

336

322

342

340

364

368

374

356

394

393

432

4r2

392

380

446

426

0.57 S

011

133

023

008

334

285

3L7

304

364

318

360

336

3BB

330

368

356

418

364

4L6

382

438

380

430

404

1_l, = treaÈment.



Table 294. Experiment 3. Raw data - performance

Final
!üt.

356

424

364

422

0. 70

0.92

0.80

0.94

TgL.4

223.2

186 .0

220.4

7" of
live wt.

s3.77

52.63

51. 09

s2.24

193

Grade

A1

A2

A1

A1

T2 Aninal

0.2Á s

o28

L25

062

005

Gain ADGI Dressed
(ke) (kgl¿) (ke)

83

108

94

111

0.3"/" S

036

031

L28

136

442

4s6

387

384

95

LT7

100

712

0.81

0 .99

0. 85

0.95

22L.4

245.8

208.7

207 .7

50 .08

53.91

53.92

54.10

A1

A2

A1

A1

0.4"4 s

010

015

048

r34

392

380

446

426

72

76

1,32

86

0 .61

0.64

L.72

0.73

2I4.7

205.9

237 .7

224.L

54.62

54.L9

53.29

52.60

A1

B1

A1

^2

0.5% s

011

133

023

008

438

380

430

404

ro4

95

113

100

0. B8

0.81

0.96

0 .85

232.2

204.L

234.L

203.7

53.02

53.7I

54 .43

s0 .41

A1

A1

A1

18"".d on l-18 days.

2, = ,t"^tment.
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Table 304. Experíment 3. Rar,{ deta - liver Cu (ppm, vret basis)

T1 Animal Inítial

0.27" s

o28

L25

062

005

37.4L

15 .35

5 .88

7 .65

35.57

55.97

36 .55

30 .10

Períod

II

4r.48

95.77

66.82

70.07

III

83.24

94.64

7L.94

88.12

85.64

105.51

74.78

LL7.s4

IV

0.32 s

036

031

L2B

136

L4.9L

IT.47

2.60

5.33

32.05

32.37

24.72

30 .83

40.L9

72.25

3s .49

70.79

45.22

6s.96

42.65

7 2.33

55.23

98.62

33.57

97 .5L

0.5% s

010

015

048

]-34

28.02

11 .93

18. 89

4.46

5L.22

15 .34

29.89

2L.90

s7 .58

25.L0

36.07

42.34

66 .00

37 .99

46.52

45.70

80.64

47 .60

80.48

56 .86

0.57" S

011

133

023

008

7 .00

15.99

L4.74

L7.99

23.3s

31 .14

s3.68

42.82

49.33

86.02

98.7s

74.64

53 .87

94.20

94.9L

87 .96

s6.66

115 .96

103.41

L76.24

1T = ,rartment.



T1 Animal Initía1

0 .730

0. 750

0 .810

0.610

0 .730

0 .860

0 .800

0.780

Period

ÏI

0 .635

0 .685

0.760

0.665

IÏT

0.600

0.685

0.740

0. 69s

795

0 .6s0

0.745

0.725

0.690

IV

0.2% s

028

L25

062

005

0.3"/" s

036

031

T2B

136

0 .670

0.675

0 .439

0.635

0.835

0.920

0 .804

0.725

0 .820

0.675

0. s65

0 .690

0. 785

0.500

0 .535

0 .6ss

0 .685

0 .580

0 .655

0.660

0.4"Á s

010

015

048

134

0.755

0 .695

0.7L5

0.625

0.820

0.800

0. 790

0.690

0.740

0.660

0.640

0.970

0.695

0 .560

0.740

0.670

0 .590

0 .60s

0. 755

0.625

0.5"Á s

011

133

023

003

0.s35

0.701

0.7L6

0.765

0.629

0 .860

0 .705

0.84s

0 .505

0 .710

0. s90

0.670

0.490

0. 700

0.555

0.500

0 .515

0 .705

0 .630

0.585

1T = ar""tment.
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Table 32A. riment 3. Raw data - ceru lasmín (abs. aE 540

Animal Initial

Períod

]I Iïï IVT1

0.2"/. s

028

L25

062

005

0.t27

0 .l_01

0.]-20

0.076

0 .095

0 .095

0 .102

0.088

0.096

0 .114

0.103

0.077

0 .080

0.086

0 .139

0.089

0.076

0.097

0 .109

0.097

0.3"Á S

036

031

]-28

136

0.091

0.085

0 .045

0.089

0.r27

0.110

0 .096

0 .116

0 .136

0.078

0.076

0.103

0.151

0.054

0.067

0 .054

0 .100

0.079

0.087

0.096

0.4"Á s

010

01s

048

L34

0 .112

0 .107

0.r23

0 .098

0.104

0.110

0.099

0.090

0.109

0.089

0.082

0.148

0. 102

0.077

0.1_17

0 .069

0.069

0.049

0.099

0 .091

0.5"/" S

011

133

023

008

0.076

0 .108

0 .083

0.113

0.071

0.118

0 .078

0.098

0.080

0.085

0.067

0.103

0.065

0.050

0.074

0.032

0.056

0.082

0.077

0 .059

1_'l = Èreatment.
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Tabl-e 334. Experiment 3. Raw data - TCA-soluble Cu (uelxnl)

T1 Anirnal

0.2% s

028

725

062

005

Initial

0.718

0.668

0 .701

0.58s

0.649

0.662

0.744

0.67L

Period

ÏI

0.505

0.6s4

0.496

0 .660

III

0.563

0.637

0. 708

0.637

0.581

0.626

0 .615

0.64r

IV

0.32 s

036

031

L2B

136

0.662

0.602

0.385

0 .615

0.761

0 .805

0.790

0 .701

0 .613

0.602

0 .516

0.604

0.766

0.429

0.496

0 .591

0.629

0.568

0 .551

0.572

0.4% s

010

015

048

L34

0 .710

0.692

0.675

0.624

0.7s3

0.765

0.787

0.627

0.552

0.642

0.530

0. 700

0.666

0.506

0.728

0 .614

0 .559

0 .536

0.643

0.549

0.57 S

011

133

023

008

0.512

0.673

0.690

0.7L4

0.628

0 .825

0 .656

0.740

0 .450

0.624

0.502

0.535

0.48s

0.539

0.489

0.496

0 .409

0.585

0.s46

0.47r

1_l- = treatment.
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Table 344. Experiment 3. Raw data - TCA-soluble Cu (% of serum Cu)

T1 Aníura1

0.2% s

028

L25

062

003

Initía1

98. 36

89.07

86.54

95 .90

88.90

76.98

93.00

86.03

Period

TI

79.53

9s.47

65.26

99.25

III

93.26

92.99

95 .68

97.65

89 .38

84.03

84.83

92.90

ÏV

0.37. S

036

031

L28

L36

98. B1

89 .19

87 .70

96 .8s

9r.14

87.s0

98.26

96.69

74.76

89 .19

91. 33

87 .54

97 .58

85 .80

92.7r

90.23

9L.82

97 .93

84.L2

86.67

0.4/" s

010

015

048

L34

94.04

99 .57

94.4r

99.84

91 .83

95.63

99.62

90 .87

74.s9

97 .27

82.81

77 .78

95 .83

90 .36

98. 36

9r.64

94.74

BB.60

85 .17

87.84

0.5% s

011

133

023

008

95.70

96.00

96.37

93.33

99 .84

95.93

93.05

87 .57

89 .l_1

87 .89

85.OB

79 .8s

98.98

77 .00

88.06

99.20

79 .42

82.98

86.67

80 .51

1_L' = treatuent.



T'able 35A.Experi¡rent 3. Analysis of variance table for
levels of sulphur in the diet

Source

TRT

STEER (TRT)
t llrror A'

df

3

14

PERIOD

TRT*PERIOD

STEER (TRT*
PERIOD)tError B I

SS

LñER Cu (^f, ng/kg) of beef steers fed different
for 118 days.

5526 .37

13869.97

3

9

MS

IN.S. = not significant
* = significant at

** = significant at

34

r842.12

990.71

\827 1. 48

L678.75

3855.87

F

1.56 N.S.

6090.49

186.53

113.41

.1concJ.us l_on

¡p>.05)

(p<.os)

1p<.01)

s3. 70

I.64

**

N.S.

H
\o
\o



Table 36A.gxp,e¡irTent 3. Analysis of ta-ble for SERTM_Cu-(^1,
of sulphur in the diet for 118 days.

Source

TRT

STEER (TRT )

'Ilrror A'

df

3

I4

PERIOD

TRT*PERIOD

STEER (tNt*
PERIOD)

'Error B I

SS

0.1691

0.2756

ug/ml) of beef steers fed different 1eve1s

3

9

MS

l¡J.s. = not significant
:k ; significant at

** = significant at

34

0.05637 2.86

0.01969

0 .228t

0.0353

0. I878

F

0.0760

0.0039

0.0055

Conclusionl

(p>.05)

(p(.0s)

(p(.01)

13.76 **

0.71 N.S.

N.S.

NJ
Oo



Table 3TA.Experiment. 3. Analysis of variance table for ffiUIOPLASMIN ACTIVITf (41, abs. at 540 rnp) of
beef steers fed different levels of sulphur in the diet for 118 days.

Source

TRT

STEER (TRT)
'Ilrror A'

df

3

14

PERIOD

TRT*PERIOD

sTEER (tRr*
PERIOD)

'Error B I

SS

0.0144

0.0170

MS

9

34

l*.S. = not significant
* = significant at

** = significant at

0.0048

0.0012

0.00357

0.00245

0 .012s1

3.95

0.0012

0.0027

0.0037

Conclusior'rI

(p>.05)

(p <.05)

(p<.01)

3.24

0.74

*

N.S.

N)

F



Table 38A.Bperj¡rent 3. Analysis of variance table for TCA-SOLUBLE (^1, ug/nl) of beef steers fe.d
different levels of sulphur in ttre diet for 1lB days.

Source

TRT

STEER (TRT)
I I'lrror A t

df

PERIOD

TRT*PERIOD

sTEER (rnt*
PERIOD)

'Error B I

SS

T4

0.1621

0 .297 4

3

9

MS

l¡,.s. = not significant
* = significant at

** = significant at

34

0 .0540

0.0212

0.2563

0 .39 80

0.1508

F

2.54 N. S.

0.0854

0.0442

0.0044

Conclusionl

(p>.05)

(p(.os)

1p<.01)

19.26 **

1. 00 N. S.

f.Jc
N)



Table 39A.experi¡rent 3. Analysis of variance
steers fed different

Source

TRT

STEER (TRT )
I Ilrror A'

df

3

14

PERIOD

TRT*PERIOD

sTEER (rRt*
PERIOD)

'Error B t

table for TCA-SOLUBI,E Cu (41' %

leve1s of sulphr:r in tLre diet for

SS

27.94

630.72

3

9

MS

1*.S. = not significant
* = significant at

** = significant at

34

846.26

297.90

1642.48

7 .3L 0.16

45.05

of serun Cu) of beef
118 days.

F

282 .09

33 .10

48.31

Conclus io.r 1

ip>.05)

1p ç. os)

1p<.01)

5.84

0.69

N.S.

**

N.S.

t!
t^)



Table 404. Experirnent 3. Analysis of variance
fed different 1eve1s

Source

TOTAT

TREAT}4ENT

PERIOD

ERROR

df

15

lw.S. = not significant (p>.05)

* = significant (p..05)

** = significant (p..01)

table for FEED CONSUMPTION
of sulphur in the diet for

SS

708717

6927

94362

7 428

MS

2309

3I4s4

825

(kg) of beef steers
118 ciays.

2.8

38. I

Conclusionl

N. S.

&+

N)
c)
.Èr.



Table 41A.e4:erj¡¡en¿3. Analysis of variance table for BODY I^EIGFII GAII'I (42, kg) of beef steers
fed different Ievels of sulphur in the diet for 118 days.

Source

Total

df

TRT

2Error

15

SS

l*.r. = not significant (p).05)

:t = signif icant (p (.05)

** = significant 1pç.01)

ZEttot 
mean square was used to calculate the Honestly Significant

in Tukey's multiple range test at o = .05.

3757 .7s

12

¡,1S

472.75 157.58

3285.00 273.7s

F
.1conclusaon

0.57 N.S.

Difference (HSD) NJ
O
t¡



Table 4zA.Ðçerinent 3. Analysis of ræriance table for LIVER Cu (rng/kg,
fed different levels of sulphur in the diet for

Source

Total

df

TRT

2Error

15

cc

1252 .46

1¡1.s. = not significant 1p¡.05)

:k = signif icant (p(.05)

** = significant (p(.01)
ZEttot mean square was used to calculate the Honestly Signì-ficant
in Tukey's multiple range test at u = .05.

T2

¡rs

156.23 52.08

initial values) of beef steers
I1B days.

]-096.23 91.3s

F conclusionl

0.57 N. S.

Difference (HSD)
NJ
O
crì



Table 434. Ðçerinent 3. Analysis of variance t-able for LIVER Cu (n2, mg/kg) of beef steers
fed different ler¡els of sulphur in the diet for 118 days.

Source

Total

df

TRT

2.t;rror

15

SS

99 71. 5B

1*.s. = not significant 1p7.05)

* = significant 1p(.05)
'** = signif icant (p(.01)

2Ettor mean squaïe was used to calculate the Honestly Significant
in Tukeyrs rnultiple range test at a = .05.

MS

I2

2859 .79 953.26

7LIr.79 592 .65

F conclusionl

1.61 N. S.

Difference (HSD)

NJ
O
\t



Tab1e 444. E>çerinent 3. Analysis of variance t¡ble for SERUM Cu (n2, ug/ml) of beef
steers fed different l-evels of sulphi:r in the diet for I1B days.

Source

Total

df

TRT

Error 2

1s

SS

1*.r. = not significant 1p).05)

0.1423

* = significant (p(.05)

** = significant (p(.01)
?'Error mean square was used to calculate the Honestly Significant Difference (HSD)
in Tukey's multiple range test at o = .05.

T2

l,1S

0 .0286 0 .0095

0 .1137 0.009s

F
.1conc_Lusaon

1.00 N.S.

t\)
O
co



Tab1e 45A. Experirrent 3. Analysis of variance table for CERULOPLASN'{IN ACTIVITY (n2, abs. at 540 um)
of beef steers fed different levels of sulphur Ín thre diet for 118 days.

Source

Total

df

TRT

2Error

15

SS

1*.S. = not significant (p).05)
* = significant (o(.05)

** = significant (p(,01)
2E ro, mean square was used to calculate the Flonestly Significant Difference (HSD)
in Tukey's multiple range test at cr = .05.

0.0L222

I2

¡4S

0.00578 0.00193

0 .00644 0 .00054

F 1UONCIUSION

3.59

N)
O
\o



Table 464.Þ<Peri¡rent 3.

Source

Analysis of i¡ariance table for TCA-SOLUBLE Cu (42, pg/rnl)

beef steers fed different levels of sulphr:r in the diet for 118 days'

Total

df

TRT

Error 2

15

SS

uglml
1*.r. = not significant 1p¡.05)

* = significant (p(.05)

** = significant 1p4.01)
Z7ttot mean squaïe was used to calculate the Honestly Significant
in Tukey's multiple Tange test at o = '05'

0.13271

L2

MS

0 .05614 0.01871

0.076s7 0.00638

F conclusion I

2.93 N. S.

Difference (HSD)
l.J

O


